
Here Come The Concerts Again!

Fisher for the past year or so l as

On The Coveroanu Via wäa, naa miauy ouu- 
cuinbed nnd in no small way. The

Tin Pan Alley rounds to keep up 
with the tunes, befriended a major

music publisher und began making 
demonstration records for him. The 
publisher one day took me of these 
demos plus a strong pitch for Art

Lowry, who makes the regula nual Columbia sales meetings 
' — • •• . . . which are scheduled for late July.

(Turn to Page 19)
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Spinning With Web

Be Not Disencouraged' Tip 
Recommended To Business

By HAL WEBMAN
For many years I’ve remembered a Woody Herman record 

called Be Not Disencouraged. It wasn’t a particularly im
pressive record. I think, in its day, it’s chief significance was 
that Woody put on wax display the female trumpetooting 

-----------------------------------------------^of Billie Rogers. But I remember

Maynard, Kay 
Join Kenton

New’ York—A major reshuffling 
of personnel m the Stan Kenton 
orchestra brought a new vocalist 
and six new sidemen into the en
si tnble.

Maynard Ferguson has rejoined 
the bund, bringing along his w fe, 
Kay Brown, as featured vocalist.

Alto man Vinni Dean has re
placed Lennie Neihaus, who was 
drafted. And two new faces in the 
trombone section are Keith Moon 
and Frank Rosolino, the latter 
best known for his work with 
Krupa’s big band and Georgie 
Auld’s 1951 combo. They replaced 
Jerri, Finch and Hal Branch.

Rhythm section has two new 
wier in Stan Levey, drummer for
merly prominent in bon circles, and 
Sal Salvador, guitarist who part
nered Mundell Lowe in the latter’s 
quartet.

it extremely well, more for the 
mei- rage of the title than anything 
else.

Be not disencouraged indeed is a 
hearty philosophy. And it is no less 
applicable to the music-record in
dustry today than it was to the 
various subjects discussed lyrically 
in the tune then. Even if there 
weren't some highly significant 
events occuring to build the musi
cal morale, it would be wrong to 
discard principle and turn to brick
laying >r cutting paper dolls for 
diversion or ho'-’ y or profession 
out of discouragement.

WNEW Bund 'Wagun
To me, an event of singular im

port occurred a few weeks ago.
(Turn tn Pane 19)

Robbins Launches 
Insomniacs' Video

New York—All-night television 
is really here, The ice, which had 
been weakening under the impact 
of 24-hour telethons, was finally 
broken when WOR-TV here in
augurated a nightly session which 
started July 19 under the guidance 
of deejay Fred Robbins.

Show runs from midnight to 5 
-m. Monday through Friday, and 

11:00 to 6 a.m. Saturday night
Sunday morning. Robbing is using 
guest interviews, Snader Telescrip
tion film shorts, and records. Dur
ing the playing of discs, a guess- 
who photo game will cover the time 
from the visual end. Hank Leeds 
is producing.

DID YOU K^OVt that Ralph 
F.lliaon, author of thr current hit 
novel InvieiUe Man, once played 
trum|Ml in the same hand with 
Charlie Christian in Oklahoma f

Splash!
York—Lucky Millinder 

never »«mi to tire of finding 
new string« for hi* bow.

Already active around town 
as bandleader. WNEW diac jock
ey, -ongwriter, manager, music 
publisher, etc., etc., he ba» now 
taken un a new and. no doubt, 
refreshing assignment.

He’s become an official uf the 
Joe l-uui- Distilling Co. They 
ju»t marketed a new bourbon.

Long Haul For 
The Les Pauls

New York—Les Paul and Mary 
Ford are the latest American re
cording artists to be lured across 
the Atlantic. The Pauls have 
signed to do a two-week stint at 
the Palladium Theater, London, 
opening September 15.

Xavier Cugat, too, has been 
talking Europe, though his scheme 
is founded on doing an exte. sive 
Continental jaunt which would 
kick off early in 1953. French pro
moter Jules Borkon has been plan
ning the Cugat jaunt, with a late 
February opener in Paris his goal.

Sarah, Nat Stan, Basie, B 
Shearing, Woody To Tour

By HAL WEBMAN and LEONARD FEATHER
New York—If jazz and popular music haven't entirely 

taken over the concert field, the overall impression left by 
the recently announced plans for the coming season'« tours 
certainly indicate that they've made a deep penetration of

Fishers Gone 
Fishing In Far 
East Waters

New York — Pfe Eddie Fisher, 
who currently is one of the hot
test disc artists on the market, 
was shipped to the Far East at 
presstime under the general belief 
that he would wind up in Korea.

’what was once strictly cla«Mcal
territory.

Promoter* all over the country 
are waiting with eager pocketbook» 
for the advent of at least a half 
dozen star packages, some of which 
will occasionally rub shoulders at 
similar times ind places. None of 
them, however, expects to be ser
iously hurt by the quantity and 
quality of the competition.

Norman Granz, for instance, Will 
start out his annual Jazz At The 
Philharmonic tour Sept. 12 on the
west coast, und will meet himself 
halfway across, since the Eckstine-r ISlier Vlic paai ycat Ml OV • x----- ’ I - *i-----*---- i

served in this country working as । Shearing tour, which he is also 
a concert singer attached to the Promoting, starts around the same
Army Band and in association with 
Army recruiting.

There is some talk that Fis’ er 
will be assigned to do a whi 1- 
wind tour of the Korean front lines 
with Harry Akst, the late Al Jol
son’s accompanist. The proposed 
tour to entertain front line troops 
would last six weeks.

time in the east before working its

Neal Arranges 
Hefty Changes

New York —Shortly after open 
ing at the Paramount here, Neal 
Hefti and Frances Wayne put their 
entire personnel on notice.

Neal planned to rehire a num
ber of the men but said that sub 
stantial changes were to be made 
in an effort to strengthen his per
sonnel.

Big Name Orks 
Jumping In Chi

Chicago—This city has been get
ting and will continue to receive a 
rich diet of big bands this season.

In addition to one-niters at va
rious spots by numerous big 
names, Tommy Dorsey is in the 
middle of n run at the Edgewater 
Beach, with Ralph Flanagan com
ing in lo follow on Aug. 8.

Tex Beneke jus had a two-week 
date at the Aragon ballroom, and 
Duke Ellington’s c ew now graces 
the stand at the Blue Note Stan 
Kenton goes into the Note on Aug. 
29, then Neal II :fti - Frances 
Wayne on Sept. 12 foi ' wo weeks, 
follow’ed by Count Bam. "cr two 
more.

‘Down Bent’s’ Five Stnr Discs
The following recoras represent the cream of the past two weeks' crop. See pages 

4 and 10 for complete record reviews.
POPULAR

BINS CROSBY JANt WYMAN 
BILLY ECKSTINE

EDDIE FISHER...........................
PEGGY LEE GORDON JENKINS

JO STAFFORD . 
HUGO WINTERHALTER

6UÜDY JOHNSON 
JOE TURNER

GIESEKING

SAUTER-FINNEGAN

Band Bug Bites Mitch; Result 
Is Art Lowry & Happy Swing

New York—Creating a unanimity among the record mo
guls that dance banas are making a steady climb back to 
the limelight, Columbia Records, the only major which up 
to this point hadn’t made an effort to “create” a dance 
band via wax, has finally sue

diskery's recording boss; Mitch 
Miller, has plotted foi several 
months' and will put up foi public 
response the first Columbia-brand 
house dance hand early in August

The band is led by a lad called 
Art Lowry. His right monicker is 
Arthur Arturos. His mother and 
father know him as Arthur Illardi. 
He’s a piano player and arranger. 
Till now, Art has jobbed around 
in high society spots like the 
Stork, Ciro’s, Gogi’s Larue, etc., 
with small ensembles.

1 lemonstral ion»

to Mitch. And. lo and behold, 
Mitch flipped.

“That’s tny bandleader,” Mitch 
is quoted as saying. “Get me that 
man and let ms get on the band
wagon.” And on the bandwagon he 
has jumped. Lowry is a major pro
ject with Mitch. He’s got the entire 
Columbia organization swinging 
behind it. In fact, Mitch is saving 
the Lowry project as his biggest 
item for the coming series of an-

Ting A Little long (Decca 28255.) 
Strange Sensation
Have A Good Time (MGM 11291.)
Wish You Were Here (Victor 20-4830.) 
Just One Of Those Things (Decca 28313.) 
I'm Glod There Is You (Decca 28313.) 
You Belong To Me (Columbia 3981 I.) 
Heaitcrtion (Victor 20 4851.)

RHYTHM AND BLUES
.... Baby You're Always On My Mind (Decca 28293.)

.............Don't You Cry (Atlantic 970.) 
CLASSICAL

............ Debussy: Preludes, Book I & II; Children's 
Corner Suite; Suite Bergamasque (Columbia 
ML 4537.-8.-9.)

JAZZ
....... .....Azure Ti (Victor 20-4866.)

RCk VICTOR TOPPERS are represented in force 
al thi* WNEW •onvention uf stara. They aMembled 
on Martin Block's »how to herald the -tution’» con- 

| version of ite record library lo IS r.p.ni. disc«. From

way to the coast.
Basie Added

Mr. B and George, incidentally 
will have their strongest package 
to date, with the Count Basu- or
chestra joining them as an added 
attraction. Full (»eisonnel of the 
JATP unit will be announced 
shortly It is expected to include 
most of the soloists who made last 
year’s tour a financial success.

The final line-up for the Biggest 
Show of 1952, to be »ent out by 
Tini Gale and Cress Courtney of 
the Gale office, includes Stan Ken

(Turn tu Page 19)

One of the faMest i omebacka 
in the music business this year 
haa been registered by Peggy 
Lev, -cen un our cover at a 
radio rehearsal with Bob Hope.

Peggy leapt back into the 
limelight with her first Decea 
release, Lover, on which she 
was co-starred with Gordon Jen
kins.

To cap her recent achieve
ments she has been vet for her 
first major movie role (see full 
story on Page 3.)

Peggy’s newest release ia re
viewed on Page 10.

left to right, Martin Bioeh, Bihi Johna, Perry Como, 
Eddie Fisher, Mindy Canon, Hugo Winterhalter, Paul 
Winchell (standing) and Dinah Shore seated with 
Jerry Mahoney leaning on her shoulder.
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Beware Of Imitations! Use
Moderation, Says Les Paul

By LES PAUL
Il Arem» to me that one of the worst evils in the music busi

ness lenlav. or any time, is the business of imitation of styles.
A lot of wonderful musicians have been hurt by it—even

one of my early idols, Django Reinhardt. When we were play
ing the Paramount with the And-’b

on that tour with Dukr Ellington.
I gave Django mi guitai to fool 

around with while I was shaving. 
Well. I have never come so close 
to cutting my throat!

The guy sat there in the dress
ing room ad libbing, and f have 
never heard aq much guitar. I just 
eat around and listened foi awhile.

w<M sc gnat- wh< n he 
ying my guitar it made a 

Alftrent sound—and th« ideas! I 
wouuii I even attempt to think of 
anybody dee who could play as 
much guitar as Django did then.

Boil Influence*
Yet today, Django is on so many 

different kicks, he’s influenced by 
so many people around hint, that 
he’s becoming mechanical like so 
many others. It sounds as if he 
were playing something someone 
else wrote for him; as though 
somebody is thinking for him. I 
don’t think all those influences on 
him have done him a bit of good.

It reminds me of a fellow who 
came in our backyard one, dav in 
California and sat around making 
some record-. Stan Hasselg.nd. 
When he was killed, all the mas
ters were still lying around at 
home, and they’re still there, he 
never lived to collect them. They 
were great; he played wonderfully. 
But as <oon as he came over from 
Sweden, people had started telling

him what to do and what not to do, 
and I remember thinking to my
self at the time, pretty soon they’ll 
be influencing this kid and spoiling 
his talent.

When Django first camt over 
here it was the same thing. He wap 
very confused with the Ellington 
rhythm section, and he had to get 
with the four beat rhythm und the 
way they played, and before long 
he started to change. He was out 
of his element.

Les and Charlie
I remember when a very similar 

thing happened to me. Years ago 
we used to jam uptown heir with 
Charlie Christian I found that if 

(Turn to Page 14)
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A & R Shakeup 
At Decca, Coral

New York—Decca Records has 
cimpletely revamped its record
ing department. The discery has 
broken down its departmental sys
tem into u centralized system with 
iimmj Hilliard, moved up from 
Coral Records, elated to run the 
works. Paul Cohen, who had 
headed the country-r A d depart
ment. will be Hilliard’s assistant. 
Sy Rady remains in charge of 
classic! and kidiscs Mike Con
nor will be fully in charge of art
ists’ relations.

Milton Gabler moves from the 
Decca recording department to 
take over the Coral recording job. 
Morty Palitz resigned from the 
Decca recording exec post to make 
way for the revamp.

tiom. Spacial school, library rotas $4 a 
yaar Change of address notice must reach 
* Lafora dote effective. Send old addrefs 
with your now. Duplicate copies cannot be 
sent and post office will not forward copies 
C rcMlatio« Dept.. 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago 14, Illinois. Printed in U.S.A. Entered 
as second dam matter October 4, 1939 at 
the poet office In Chicago Illinois, under 
the act of March 3. 1079 Re-entered as 
second das* matter February 25. 1940. 
Copyright, 1952 by Down Seat Ine. Trade
mark registered U S Po^eM Office 1949

At Last!
Hollywood — Look, like Ilir 

next musical personality to catch 
a break in picture* may Im* June 
Hutton, long familiar to Down 
Brat reader- a» the girl member 
of the Pied Piper» vocal group, 
the outfit that won the Down 
Beat poll year after year in it« 
division until it broke up about 
Iwo years ago.

The singer, who ha« been ap
pearing a- a single and was a 
Tegular on the Frank Sinatra TV 
-how LiM season, had not been 
signed al this writing bul 
the extensive—and • xpensive— 
«creen tests which Miss Hulton 
has been getting nt Paramount 
indicate that the studio thinks 
il’s got a “discovery.”

The attention suddenly given 
the attractive former Piper, after 
the many year« she was around 
Hollywood and well known in 
music circles, points up the ex
tent to which filmogub are comb
ing video for new faces. Miss 
Hutton was «potted by a Para
mount scout on the recent 
Bob Hope-Bing Crosby Olympic 
Game* Telethon.

Louis, Gordon 
Unite On Stage

New York — Louis Armstrong 
and Gordon Jenkins, jointly re
sponsible for a series of widely 
acclaimed recordings on Decca, 
will bt teamed in person when 
they open late in August at the 
Paramount theatre

The date, which will mark Louis’ 
first Paramount appearance in a 
decade, will follow the current 
Elliot Lawrence booking, opening 
August 20 or 27.

Snag Develops In 
LA Union Merger

Hollywood—A big snag has de
veloped in the negotiations betwein 
Locals 47 (white) and 767 (Ne
gro) here that would affect a mer
ger of the two union bodies. Most 
recent proposal made by 47 has 
been flatly rejected by 767, who 
characterize tne offer as “ridicu
lous and totally unacceptable.” 
Main objection was that the 47 
plan made no provision whatsoever 
for a death benefit for life mem
bers of the Negro union.

New York—Mary Osborne, vo
calist-guitarist, who is now under 
the personal management of the 
Ray Bloch office, cut four sides 
for MGM recently, featuring her 
voice and guitar with cello and 
rhythm, Jack Olsen on piano.

Survey Says Music Favored 
As TV Educational Program

Hollywood—When the Federal Communications Commission releases 
those new TV channel frequencies that are to be reserved for non
commercial educational purposes, it will have tc mull over the results 
of a survey conducted in this territory by Woodbury College.

Top Choice
On the ques*ion “Which iducational course on TV would interest 

you most’” 31% of those querud checked off “Music” as their No. 1 
choice Nearest runner-up was Psychology with 13%. Only a scatter
ing of votes were spread among such alternate subjects as English, 
Art, Civics, Home Economics, etc.

A spokesman for the Woodbury Public Service Survey department 
sa«d the next move would be to determine the music preferences of 
average audiences. “Our preliminary investigations,” she said, “lead 
us to believe that popular music should be taught by the ‘grente’ of 
contemporary music.”

Much Weight
Thi Woodbury College Tele-census (thir one waa No. 7) covers 

several western states, is conducted by Woodbury students for the 
purpose of measuring “television’s impact on our daily lives.” Be
cause it is regarded as completely impartial, its results carry much 
weight with the industry.

• ♦ Stoning ♦ ♦

STEVE ALLEN
From among his many interests a man can identify a few as particu

larly favored, and from among these he can distill a small number 
of Rotated memories which he is able to bring back into sharp focus 
on demand.

One of my favored interests is music, and whenever I rummage 
around in the file of my subconscious for impressions related to the 
field, I invariably withdraw the information that one warm, summery 
evening in 1939 1 was privileged to hear, if only for n very few minutes, 
ihe soft and unforgetful playing if a trumpet by a great und taste 
ful artist.

The scene was Chicago’s famed Panther Room, the plush nitery 
where in the gloriously musical thirties all the titans appeared and 
performed. I was of high school age* at the time and it was the custom 
among those of .ny circle to hoard allowance money during the week 
and deliver it all to the greedy cash registers in the Hotel Sherman 
basement on Friday nights in return for the privilege of being allowed 
t< sit at a wall-side table, nurse a lemonade and absorb the monumental 
big-band music of the time.

Squirmin’ At The Sherman
The particular night of whic) I speak, Gene Krupa's orchestra was 

on the stand and Gene, Anita O’Day, and Roy Eldridge were, by the 
strength of their talents, making the evening worthwhile, even tu 
the perspiring butter-and-egg men wb«. jogged laboriously ubout the 
dance floor, clutching local cuties 'o their vested paunches.

The evening grooved along, filled with cold lemoi.ud« or, to thoa» of 
us who looked mature enugh, frosted Tom Collins, filled with tad io 
announcer’s cant, «nd Anita’s singing the blue* und Rhumboogie and 
Roy blowing mightily on After You’ve done and Let Me Off Uptown, 
filled with the precise thunder of Gene’s drums, and the awe-inspiring 
sight of him pounding at the skins so vigorously that sweat would 
seep through his shirt and appear finally through the material of his 
jacket. And then the evening was over.

Roy Meet* Horn
We were pooling our money and still shaking our heads appreciatively 

when somebody at the next table stopped Roy as he walked off the 
stand, trumpet in hand. We couldn’t hear what was said but Roy sud
denly straightened up and said, “Sure thing,” and called the guitar 
man over and the two of them pulled up chairs and sat down at me 
table and started to play, very softly, Body and Soul. Roy had bis 
born muted and he blew with a thin, buzzy tone, sticking to the melody 
for the first few but - then gradually rewriting the «ong the way he 
interpreted it at the moment.

Emotional Moment
The guitar player supplied quiet, rich rhythm and Roy swarmed 

around the harmonic structure of the song like a swallow flying 
between telephone wires. They were closing up the room but we didn’t 
move. The ideas that came out of the horn were not spectacuiai with 
regard to technique, but they dazzled with their sheer prettineu». Tnere 
was relaxation and subtlety and honey-smoothness und yet eye-closed, 
«nnling, secret excitement interwoven in the pattern. You couldn’t hear 
it 20 feet away and nobody came over to interrupt.

Roy played four choruses and an ad-lib tag and his playing sounded 
then to me as good as the best of Armstrong, Hackett, or Berigan. 
Maybe he was playing over his head. Maybe it was my mood. When 
you’re at the impressionable poetry-loving suicidal age your esthetically 
perceptive mechanism can lay raw and exposed and pulsing and lew 
its value as a guage of precise artistic values.

To tell you the truth, it doesn’t matter. I just enjoyed that music 
und I won’t forget it.

Miguelito Valdes Makes 
Mighty Pitch For Progress

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco — “Anybody who bays he doesn't want to 

listen to progressive muic i- wrong. Music leant« to pro
gress; it must progress. The progressive music of today is 
right where jazz of 20 years ago was.”

This is nut Charlie Parker or 
ihe volubl« Sian Kenton speaking, 
bul Miguclit«« Valdes. whose lui n 
bund play» a great mixture of 
South American -tundurd- and the 
mu-H of Porter. Kern und Rodgers 
and Hart.

“Music is music and must be ap
preciated in the full range from 
jazz to Toscannini—it is impor
tant in every field,” Valdes be
lieves. He impliments this philoso
phy by incorporating into his ' and 
the best arrangements and musi
cal product any hotel groiv» i as 
displayed here in years. / d to 
this firm creed of acknowledgment 
of progress und the utilization of 
all it can mean to music, Miguelit. 
adds the very practical admonition 
that “musicians have to be enter
tainers today or quit music. The 
public looks for a graphic type of 
music, they want to be entertained 
as well as listen . . . they want to 
ae«.”

impact has radically changed the 
function nf the musician.

As to his own position in the 
music field, Miguelito believes that 
the elements in the stream of mu
sic are growing closer together. 
“American harmonies are being 
used in Latin music more and 
more and Latin rhythms are bt 
ing used in music m this country.” 
This agrees with a recent observa
tion of Xavier Cugat that m a 
program of 10 numberi by Billy 
Eel.stine heard recently, eight 
were tunes with Latin rhythms.

However, Miguelito who is creat
ing lomething of a house record 
at the Fairmont Hotel w 'ere he is 
set for the summer, wants to do 
a little more. “Freddy Martin can 
record a samba,” he says, “so why 
can’t I record a popular tune? I’m 
an American, and it’s all American 
music, isn’t it?” Kind of hard tr 
argue with that, especially when 
Miguelit« is such a powerful per
sonality that he could undoubted
ly sell Jerome Kern as well as he 
doe> Ernesto Lecuona.
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The Hollywood Beat

ber

ug«

Bill Green’s spot Pittsburgh

ery

noticed he

All Refugee*

PurnlleU

ing year-old son,
to hold down

have
Sentimental Journey,Brown

Doris potential star and

Be Seen, the Lindsay-Crouse comedy Wayne

important
CHICAGO

Guy Mitchell

that includes

Leopold Tommy Dor-

ing

that Rudisill
to register 
And Sway’

Ernie Jr., formerly

studios, and-

same arranger
(Frank Pumphandle and manager 
(Roy Maxwell) who worked for 
Sammy. GAC is booking the outfit.

An interesting aspect of the fra-

The “Ernie Rudy” band will

happens to be the same location 
where the Kaye orchestra got its 
start.

and Co. .instand, . . The Joe Burton

RED-HAIRED RITA Hayworth is 
■i, much an eyeful a* an earful— 
new* that will come n« no surprise 
lo her myriad fan*, »Iio may be 
interested in hearing her «ing in 
her latent picture. Affair In Trini
dad. (With the help of Jo Ann 
Greer’« voice, that i«.) (U.P. Photo)

Swing & Sway Split 2 Ways: 
11 Men Leave Sammy Solo

Musicians from Tex Beneke’s and , 
gey’s bands found a second home at the Character 
club, on Broadway near Belmont. The Red Lionberg-

brought her to Hollywood under a 
personal contract.)

Some of the differences: Doris 
had left Les Brown and seemed 
on her way to obscurity as a single 
when she caught the screen role 
ii- Romanci on the High Seas that 
led to stardom. Doris started her 
Warner Brothers job at $350 per 
week, is now reliably reported to 
be earning $5,000 a week.

added to the bill at the Streamliner 
Lurlean Hunter and Ernie Harper.

Springfield. Ma**. — George 
Coulighan wa* in the middle of 
a vocal chora* with Johnny Bro
gan'* ork at the Bridgeway Ho-

New Yoik—Swing and Sway has gone astray. The long-simmering 
friction in the Sammy Kaye orchestra, due mainly to Sammy’s re
fusal to play one-nighters and locations in order to stay in town for 
■me TV show a week, erupted shortly before Independence Day.

with Blue Barron, 
the percussion chair.

Peggy Lee Gets Big Film 
Role Nixed By Doris Day

New York—Sonny Stitt, noted 
reedman who has been featured 
for some time with the Gene Am
mons orchestra, plans to leave and 
form a combo of his own. probably 
next month.

Monday nights at the Blue Note have been en
livened of late by Studs Terkel’s I Came for to Sing 
concert-type show. Studs (of the Studs’ Place TV 
show und folk records disc jockey) narrates the af
fairs and has Big Bill Broonzy singing the blue«. 
Win Stracke doing Elizabethan songs, and Chet 
Robie interpreting big city blues. It ♦ well- worth 
attending. Other nights of the week find the Duke 

' ‘ — - — - triO

which Kaye apparently had ne
glected to do However, u plan to 
bill the new crew as “The Swing 
and Sway” Band was subject to 
union jurisdiction at the Interna
tional, which at preutimc was still 
considering the ethics involved.

Another ironical angle is that

with special permission of Capitol Records which 
hold* his disc contract will loin Bin« Crosby and 
Peggy Lee to make the albums of tune* from 
Bing'* new flicker Ju»t For 1 ou . .. W & W Dis
tributing Company i« «ponaorin« a mid-aouth 
Audio ‘»how to be held at the Peabody Hotel,

New York—Duke Ellington has 
renewed his contra*** with Colum
bia records. On a recent visit to 
town he sliced several more new 
versi ns, at LP length, of old hits, 
including Ptrdido and Take The 
A Train.

Duke’s new deal also calls for 
separate sessions by his singers, 
Betty Roche and Jimmy Grissom, 
to be released on the Okeh label. 
First coupling under thi* agree
ment was due out last week.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Warner Brothers' forthcoming re-make of 

The Jans Singer, starring Danny Thoma* in the role enacted 
by the late Al Jolson in the 1927 version that ushered in the 
induetry-ehaking era of sound pictures, lakes on new interest

and Peggy via het v >cal with Ben
ny Goodman on Why Don’t You 
Do Right? Like Doris, Peggy will 
be doing hei first important film 
work under Director Michael Cur
tiz. (It was Curtiz who spotted

New York—The Symphony Sid 
combo, after playing a series of 
club locations, has disbanded.

Sid has been planning a return 
to disc jockeying, and was reported 
at presstime to be angling for a 
deal with a Cleveland station.

will not be restricted from tele
vision, as are many top bracket 
film performers.

Incidentally, she also has been 
signed to collaborate with Sonny 
Burke on a set of songs for a forth 
coming Disney feature.

Peggy’s progress from this point 
ouuuld be interesting to watch. 
Much will depend on how she 
makes out in her Jazz Singer role.

Rudisill, who will be billed as 
Ernie Rudy, will haw one trumpet, 
trombone and laxophone less than 
Kaye did. and a guitar, so his 11- 
piecer will stack up as a complete 
ly ex-Kaye ensemble. Trombonist 
Don Rogers will sing. There will 
lie no girl »inger; Kaye’s Barbara 
Benson, though planning to leave 
the band, was due to get married 
and retire. .

Since Rudisill will front the 
band, he has brought in his 20-

King recently celebrated his 25th year as a maes
tro .. . The Earle Theater, Philadelphia, will resume 
its stage show policy after labor Day; the house 
shuttered for the summer ... Skirts Ahoy, the movie 
in which Billy Eckstine made his screen debut, was 
the number one box office picture for the month of 
June

Bin« Crosby mad« a deal and then called it 
it off fur his fall radio-TV activities with Coca-

Ella Subs For 
Ailing Oscar

Ammons And Stitt 
Planning To Split

man who has a scrap book of Ellingtonia which 
he spreads out for the guys in the ba-id) . . « July 
11, Duke Ellington and Stan Kenton had a battle 
of bands at Revere Beach, near Boeton . Nancy 
Reed, singer, vibist and pianist, has joined the Bill 
Silbert WABD-TV show (Mon thru Fri. UU to 
3:00) called Summer Matinee . . . Freddie Masters’ 
zany crew opened at the Beachcomber, Wildwood, 
N. J. July 8, for eight weeks . . . Teddy King, who 
recorded with Nat Pierce’s hand became the first 
girl -inger to record with George Shearing’s Quintet 
middle of July . . . Teddy is now at the Village 
Bam, N. Y. C. as featured -ringer . . . The Light
house, on B’way a 76th St. has the Loumel Morgan 
Trio every Thursday and Larry Johnson, organist, 
6 days u week; the Jan Rag Trio opened July 11.

There are both parallels and dif
ferences to be noted. Both Peggy 
and Doris started their careers 
an band singers, and both came 
into prominence in the music world 
<in tne success of specific record
ings —Doris via her vocal with Les

i was able 
me “Swing 
corporation,

('«inversely
1’eggy, on the other hand, after 

a number of years of moderate suc
cess and the usual ups and downs, 
is currently enjoying the greatest 
popularity < f her career. She has 
one of the biggest records, sules- 
wise, in Lover since she left Ben
ny Goodman here to make her way 
as a sob> performer. Peggy ha* 
been getting as high as $5,000 a 
week on theater and nitery en
gagements. She also has her own 
riv ice-weekly CBShow.

Her contract with Warners is, it 
is understood a nonexclusive ar
rangement calling for two pictures 
a year, if the option Is picked 
up. This means sne will be able 
to make “outside” pictures at other

known a* Omnibus.
AGVA administrator Jack Irving declared that 

the ruling forbidding its member, to appear on disc 
jockey shows from night clubs is “unenforceable" 
and that it’s not likely it will be put into effect . . . 
Jack O’Keefe Jr. is staging a series of Sunday sum
mer sessions at the South Village Green Inn in 
Levittown, Long Island. First bash July 20 featured 
Bernie Privlin, Kai Winding, Bernie Lnghton, Billy 
Bauer, Don Lamond and Arnold Fishkin . . . Ella 
Fitzgerald’s first hubby, Ben Kamegay, picked up on 
a vagrancy charge, told the court Ella itiU sends 
him money; Ella’s lawyer .dated she never sent 
Benny a penny. .

With ' >ngs For Sale off the air for the summer, 
Steve Allen now has five radio half-heirs a week, 
transcribed, heard ever CBS in the East at 9:30 
p.m. EDT. Bobby Sherwood, with a new trio, is a 
regular on the how . . . Ralph Burns’ Early Au
tumn now has lyrics, written by Johnny Mercer. 
It’s been waxed by Woody for Mars, Eckstine for 
MGM, Ella for Decca, the Westons for Columbia, 
and several others . . . Roy Eldridge and Coleman 
Hawkins formed a team to open nt the Capitol in 
Chicago, backid by local men . . . Dizzy Gillespie 
pleaded guilty in 1 paternity suit in Toledo, paid 
$1290 back support.

Louie Bellson, Duke's drummer wrote a new tune 
titled, Dedication to Striped Suit Sam (the book

New York — Oscai Peterson, 
scheduled to make his theatre bow 
here with a week at the Apollo 
opening July 11, canceled out at 
tne last minute owing to illness 
and was reported to be in Canada 
suffering u nervous breakdown.

Ella Fitzgerald was brought in 
to pinch-hit for Peterson through 
the week. Ray Brown, Ella’s hus 
hand, who was to have opened with 
Peterson, did not accompany Ella. 
She was backed by Hank Jones, 
Roy Haynes and Nelson Boyd.

with the singing of Peggy Lee for 
what, at thi* *lage of the operation, 
would appear to be virtually * co
llarring role with Thoma*.

The part for which Peggy was 
signed had been planned for Doris 
Day; and though Doris withdrew 
from the assignment because sh« 
-and her studio bosses—decided 

the part was not up to Dorit- pres
ent standing os an attraction, it 
nevertheless may mark a major 
milestone* for Peggy, who has done 
very little in pictures to date. The 
situation naturally gives rise to 
- peculation as to whether Peggy’s 
pact with Warner Brothers will 
be as important to her as that 
picture contract with the same 
studio was to Doris a few years 
ago.

wm singeing a* well n* singing.
Firemen rume in mid hacked 

«■way at the flaming bandstand. 
Ninety minute* later, music wa* 
rraumed.

And what wa* the number 
George was singing when he 
■tarted singeing?

Right again—it wa* hits Of

Ktnny Mann-Kenny Frederickson trio io onstand and 
playing some invigorating modem jazz. . . Billy 
Eckstine was great borofficr at the Chicago theater 
d< spite the fact much of the audience potential was 
home watching the Republicans battle on television. 
Jaekie Gleason followed, with Joe Bushkin’» quartet 
on the same bill, then on July 18, the Erroll Gamer 
trio, Bobby Wayne, and Toni Arden opened for two 
weeks. Disc jockeys, too, are on the bill. Namely 
Jim Lounsbury, Howard Miller, Fred Reynolds, and 
somebody called Jack Eigen. Obviously a pseudonym. 
Les Paul and Mary Fora open Aug. 1.

HOLLYWOOD
Dave Stuart, founder of Hollywood’* Jaaa 

Man record «hop and the record company of the 
same name (he i* no longer amociated with 
either) 1« back here for a visit after a long so
journ in Europe . . . Joey Pre«ton, kid drummer 
who «tarred at session* and jaxi concert* before 
he wa* 12 year* old, graduated from Hollywood 
High M-hool last month and joined the new May
nard Ferguson band. So did Nino Tempo, kid 
clarinet ace unrovered by Horace Heidi on his 
airshow of a few season’s back . . . Eddie Ronan, 
former Down Beat staffer (Hollywood editor 
1947-49) and wife Betty, secretary to Carlos 
Castel, have parted. Friend* figure they will 
patch it up ... Ed Ganiner’s tele version of Dttf 

(Turn to Page 15)

NEW YORK
Frankie Laine broke th« all time record for the 

Hotel Ambassador’s Cocoanut Grove when he racked 
up 11,857 covers in a three week gig . . . Paul 
Weston, in addition to his music director chore, has 
become Columbia Records’ Coast pop album super
visor. In addition to waxing them. Weeton will 
help in creating and developing ideas for packages 
. . . Fran Warren ia spending the summer work my 
out in summer stock a.- the ingénue in Remains To

Drummer Ernie Rudisill and ten 4* 
other Kaye men expri seed their in- 
dependenc« by marching out en I 
masse and forming a new band, ' 
which was promptly set to open 
July 21 at Bill Green s in Pitta- 1 
burgh.

“Sammy just absolutely refused 1 
to work,” Rudisill told the Beat. , 
“We knew he was offered the As- ■ 
tor Roof; we knew he was more 
interested in concentrating on him
self as a single. All of us were just 
desperate, and we thought we’d 
better rely on unity und all get out 
together.”
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POWER OF THE PRESS DEPT.: Sometime 
ago (ClaMicadenza* in the Beat, May 21) I

Down Beat coven the music new» 
from coast to coast.

For it’s nght here that Gies- 
tKing, whatever kind of rogue oi 
dupe hi may (or may not) be 
personally and politically, is abso
lute tops in interpretative must-

Classicadenzas
-------------- BY ROB DARRELL---------------

Columbia pre-war releases, and 
to the current hatch of LP's.

Five Star-
And at that, I’m not too hot

Pianistically Speaking 
Herr Gieseking is A Gasser

By ROB DARRELL
Herr Gieseking can’t get an entry permit to play the piano 

in person in this count ry, but he’s certainly gonna sneak into 
countless American homes on the magic carpet of LP’s. Fol
lowing up its big-bang releases devoted to Weingartner (nine 
Beethoven and four Brahms Symphonies, Beat-reviewed May 
7) and the complete piano works of Ravel by Casadesus 
(Beat-reviewed June 18), Columbia now shoots the Gieseking works 
in a salvo of six twelve-incher broadsides: Debussy’s Preludes. Books 
1 & 2, Children's Comer Suite and Suite Bergamasque (ML 4537/8/9)
. . . plus smother sol-i disc of the 
Brahms Op. 117 Intermezzos and 
Schumann’s Scenes of Childhood 
(ML 4540) . . . topping it off with 
three concertos played with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra under 
Herbert von KaratS'i: Beethoven’s 
No. 4 (ML 4535), Mozart s No. 23, 
K. 488, and the Franck Symphonic 
Variations (ML 4536).

And, man, what a ruckus und 
uproar of yeas and nays all this 
u gonna raise! The guys who f ave 
been hollering for yeai s that Wal
ter G. is unchallenged Champeen 
of the 88 in certain repertories, 
especially Debussy, will go into 
ecstasies --particularly since the 
LP pickings have be<n fairly thin 
up tn now where their idol is con
cerned (the main items have y - . 
the two sets of Images on ML 2188, 
along with Beethoven’s first and 
the Gneg concertos on ML 4307 
and 4431 respectively).

Wartime Record
The still-belligerent anti-Nazis 

will iguore the music entirely and 
stir up the old controversy about 
Gieseking’s odoriferous war-time 
record (if he wasn’t actually a 
Partei-Meniber, he surely was an 
active sympathizer with the Hitler 
regime* . . . And some phonophiles 
may pass sleepless nights making 
detailed comparisons between these 
and earlier versions, checking for 
variations and mutations in the 
Msdmgs and making sure that 
everything here is newly recorded 

just transferred from the 
•Id masters.

They’ve got some reason to query 
the currert releases' birth certifi- 
ratos For while there's no question 
Lut that the concertos and the 
Schumann-Brahms disc are fairly 
recent British recordings, to these 
somewhat battered ears they sound 
more like transfers from 78’s tiw> 
from tapes. They're not at all bâd 
technically, but they don’t sound 
to me like any "superb” recording 
(as they did to a reviewer m Lie 
British Gramophone), or even up 
to the best taping-and-processing 
standards of today.

Debussy Sides
Some of the Debussy sides are 

even more questionable (although 
the Suite Bergamasque at least 
just appeared early this year in 
British 78’s) . . . but I'm assured 
by the conventional "reliable 
aource” that the present LP’s all 
definitely are new versions. I’ll 
buy that, but in doing so it makes 
me figge. that if I could confuse 
the-< Préludes, for example, with 
my memory of the 1938 editions, 
either the new recordings—or most 
likely the transfers to LP—can’t 
be too hot technically. Or else 
i-oniebody’s nuts . . . and don’t look 
at me!

But, what the heck! What real 
difference does it make when, 
where, or how these platters were 
cut, as long as they sound at least 
reasonably good—which they do 
by non-iu fi standards. It’s Gies- 
iking’s playing that’s the sole 
drawing card . . . And there’s no 
question at all about getting that 
in abundance and (in the Debussy 
works at least) getting it at its 
incomparable best. He does all the 
other works well, the poetic Bee
thoven fourth superlatively well, 
but since I haven’t got time to 
discu— them all in detail and still 
meet my press deadline—let’s con
fine the present comment specific
ally to the Debussy sides.

clanship That’s particularly amaz
ing if you’ve ever seen him on the 
concert stage, for lie’s a big burly 
buzzard who looks more like a 
butcher than an artist . . . And 
when he gets down to Business, he 
huffs and puffs over the keyboard 
is if he were going to out-Sc.inoz- 
zola Durante in demolishing it . . . 
(I've never been able to underst ind 
how recording engineers hi . e 
avoided miking his fortissimo 
grunts along with his pianissimo 
playing!) But, mirabile dictu!, ort 
if all this Bronko Nagurski, Ne- 
andei thal-man approach, comes the 
miracle of the sweetest, most sensi
tive, delicate yet precise playing 
as ever tickled the aural sensibili
ties of the most exacting connois
seur of pianisin'

His superb artistry got me when 
I first heard him back in the 2U's 
and early 30’s in Boston ... It 
got me in most of his records, 
right from the early Homocords 
(and whatever became of that la
bel?), the single American Bruns
wick of 1928, and thr first Colum
bia« (beginning with the Beethoven 
Op. 31, No. 2 Sonota < f 1931) . . . 
through his long series of latei

Debussy’s piano music for its own 
sweet sake. I can take it or leave 
it alone—except when Gieseking 
metamorphoses it mto something 
rich, strange, and irresistibly mag
ical. It’s always a joy tc watch or 
hear a champ in any field operate 
at top form. That’s just what you 
can do here and, take it from me, 
it’s a show not to be missed . . .

Whatever the actual recording 
dates may be, I can’t give these 
three Debussy discs better than 
two or perhaps three stars for 
recording. But where the playing 
is concerned—Hey! Printer! dig 
deep in the type bin . .For the 
first time in my Beat reviews, I m 
crowning the performances here 
with all five stars- and throwing 
in a couple of orchids for good 
measure!

Dean. Viv Set For 
Westminster Wax

Paris—Dean Dixon, the eminent 
American conductor wh. now re
sides in this city with his pianist 
wife, Vivian Rivkin, will be heard 
via records in his native land via 
Westminster Records. Dixon has 
beer signed by that discery to 
make a series of recordings with 
European orchestras. He will make 
his first records in the fall

Miss Rivkin also has been signed 
to a teim contract by the West
minster company.

Urania Sets
La Scala Deal

New York—Urania Records ac- 
iomplished one of the biggest 
coups in the classical record field 
when the firm successfully com
pleted a new term recording con
tract ^with the La Scala Opera 
Company.

Urania will release its first La 
Sca,a recordings in the fall, with 
at least six full-length operas set 
for the first release.

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current disc and album releases with rating» and once-orer-lightly commentary by clastic specialist, 

H. D. Darrell. LP's only are h»ted. The ratings (separate for musical performances and technical record
ing quality) are: ♦*♦♦♦ Excellent. Very Good, Good, ♦♦ Fair, * Poor

STANDARD WARHORSES

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS

GRIEG: Peer Gynt Strite« 1 & 2. 
Bowton Pope Orchestra—Arthur 
Fiedler.

RCA VICTOR LM 7002, IO*.

KERN: Show Boot Scenario । 
RODGERS: South Pacifie Seen*, 
rio A Slaughter 10th Ave.
Philo. Popo Kostolanetx.

COLUMBIA ML 4514, 12*.

SMETANA: Molds« A From 
Bohemia*« Meadow». Bamberg 
Svmphonv — J owe ph Keil berth.

CAPITOL 1. 8166, 19*.

VERDI: Il Trovatore. La Scala 
Soloists & Che^ A Milan Sym.
—Mola jo*

COLUMBI! SL 120, 2-12*.

FRENCH MUSIC (Ravel, Be rii ox, 
Lalo, Saint-Sacns). Boston Sym. 
—Aliarle« Munch.

RCA VICTOR LM 1700. 12*.

kkk 
Performance 
kkkk 
Recording

Performance 
★★★ 
Recording

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

★★ 
Performance

Recording

Performance 
★★★★ 
Recording

• Oh, for the good old days when “Peter Gink** was a hit piece by the ineom 
parable Brown Bros, sextette! A coupia choruses from that certainly would 
enliven the present dead-pan coupling of these familiar suite« . . . But humor's 
tho only real lack here: Fiedler*» performances are both skillful and ener
getic, for all their matler-of-factae»«, and the strong, open recording doe» 
full jus tire to the Bostonian»* top-notch playing

• Even Kosty hardly can go off-beat with this material . . . and Indeed he 
dishes It up with a remarkably «mall aide-order of ham. The “Show Boat“ 
scenario grow» with the years aa a swell concert-poem . . . If R. R. Bennett's 
deft Querachnitt of “South Pacific” air» doesn't hang together as well* it*« 
«till got the tunes . , , while “Slaughter” remains ■ knock-out score even In 
the over-blown recording it's given here. And of course the triple play's sure 
box office.

• Instead of (or in addition to) these best-known poems from the My Coan 
tn cycle, 1 wish Keilherth had done the loss familiar High Cattit!, Tabor and 
Blanik, for the only complete LP set i« the oldish Krak (Telefunken) edition 
for Mercury. However, these are very nicely played, if with very ripe ex
pressiveness, aad recorded with fine, cool transparency.

• A slap on Columhia*a wriat for not dealgnating this a “request** or “treas
ury” rc-iaaue, or otherwise indicating that it wac dug up from the 1931 
Alee. At that it aounda aurpriaingly good recording-wiae, at leaat for it* age 
. . . And if Seaeciati sereama excruciatingly, the rest of the cast isn't bad and 
Molajoli's reading is admirably brisk and pointed. But the music itself, of 
course, is strictly for operatieally dissy birds.

• Mebbe Munch doesn't thrive as well on Boston's baked beans and codfish 
balls as he used to on Marseilles bouillabaisse . • . He's been mighty sluggish 
in his recent recordings: his Ravel ^alto is hearily lumbering here and the 
Raptodio Etpagnola fireworks merely fiiaxle. Overside, the lees virtuoso over
tures by Berlioz, Lalo A Saint-Saens come off somewhat better, but through
out the orchestra is in such magnificent form and recorded with sueh rich 
Mrenglh that it deserves much lighter-handed and tauter readings.

NOVEL SLANTS

COPLAND: Our Town A THOM
SON: Plow That Broke the 
Plaine. Little Orch.—Schermen. 

DECCA DL 7527, 10*.

RAVEL: String Quartet in F. 
Paganini Quartet-

RCA VICTOR LM 146, 10*.

wee 
Performance

Recording

Performance
★★★ 
Recording

• Copland's appropriately nostalgic film score has been represented on disc« 
before only by piano excerpts, but here we have It complete and hauntingly 
played by Sehcrman's little ensemble. Thomson's even more effective music for 
the “Plow” documentary was done in 1947 by Stokowski on RCA Victor 78*s, 
but this Is nearly as good a performance and of course even bettor rmordrd 
It's good to have on LP's, for its deft and appealing use of cowboy and hymn 
lunes puts lo shame most more ambitious ventures into “ocht” musical Ameri
cana.

• The Paganinis are as ever suave, expressive, and deft here, but they seem 
just a bit spiritless and sound more than a bit of the same in comparison 
with the more vitally read and far more dramatically recorded Stuyvesant 
version on Philharmonia 104. But at least it's good to get a different light 
thrown on the varied faeete of this authentic masterpiece of 4-ctring writing.

RARE VINTAGES

BEETHOVEN: Sonata 2 A IS, 
5 A 32, 7 A 13. Wilhelm 
Kempff, piano.

DECCA DL 9585, DL 9587 A 
DL 9584, 3-12*.

D. SCARLATTI: 12 Sonatina«, 
Vol. 3. Fernando Valenti, harp
sichord.

WESTMINSTER WL SI 39, 
12*.

CONCERT RECITAL. Marie Pow
ers, contralto, A Frank La 
Forge, piano aces.

ATLANTIC LP 1207, 12*.

Performance

Recording

★★★★
Performance

Recording

**
Performance
★★★
Recording

• Continuing his monumental series, Kempff is admirably light-fingered and 
genial in the early sonatas, Op. 2, No. 2, and Op. 10, Nos. 1 A 3 . . . lucid 
and restrained in the early-middle works, Op. 27, No* 1 (littla-knyrn eampan. 
Ion to the famous WoonTight) and Pattorala Sonata, Op. 28 . . . nobly drama
tic in the mighty last work of Beethoven's Thirty*Twot Op. 111. Primarily for 
Becthovenians, every one of this series is equally profitably for anyone who 
enjoys intelligent pianism and sober but searching musicianship.

• Valenti's a reformed pianist who takes to the harpsichord like a duck to 
water, banging it around with a lot more gusto and I*d say more skill than 
most of the older and more famous jack-twangers in the field. This third in 
a Scarlatti series (preceded by WL 5106 A 5116) includes the “sonatas'* 
Longo nos. 10, 25, 33, 58, 165, 241, 352, 365, 419, 420, 432 A 433— 
“little” pieces, but some of the liveliest and most ingenious music ever 
written !

• Let*« Uppytoc, with averted eyes and ears, past this one! Marie Powers is 
a great dramatic artist (as demonstrated in Tho Medium}^ but her voice 
isn*t attractive in itself . . . she's no Lieder singer . . . and for final hand
icap she's exhumed Frank La Forge as accompanist. The only good thing 
that can he said about this hodge-podge of some 17 familiar songs and airs 
is that the enunciation (diction to you!) la excellent throughout.

LOST IN THE ST VRS CONFESSION. Don’t 
get me wrong, bud, and conclude I’m breaking down 
just because I’ve cut loose with two sets of five 
stars in this issue. As a matter of fact, the Liszt- 
Bartok disc is the third I’ve reviewed in these pages 
that wins the top salute for recording honor- . . 
(I five staired the Stakowski-Grainger RCA Victor 
release m the Beat, July 16 and i warded by infer
ence at least to Scherchen’s Tchaikovsky Fourth in 
the Btat May 21.)

For performance, however. I have to admit 
htut Gieseking’s Debus»; i- the first my con
science ha- let me shoot the works on. A number 
of devoted readers have Ink« n me to task for 
my parsimony, but I’m a stubborn guy. I just 
can’t see passing out several top honors in each 
batch of reviews: that leaves nothing in reserve 
when something really extra-special comes 
along . . . Besides, whilr it’s easy enough 
to tell at first hearing wheher a perform
ance i> good or bad, or even very bad, it’s a lot 
tougher to be sure a very good performance is 
truly great until you’ve had u chance to test 
il by repeated hearing» over a considerable 
time. If it’s really great, it will continue to grow 
in «tature with every hearing.
An i while I’m on this rating headache, I ought 

to add that 1 often take the artist’s standing into 
account. If this issue’s RCA Victor “French Music” 
disc were conducted by Joe Dokes and the Oshkosh 
Sinfonietta, I wouldn’t hesitate to give it three stars 
'.or performance. But when its Munch, with a gang 
like the Bostonians under him, I begrude him even 
two. Erratic as he often is, he certainly can do 
better than here . . .

panned on a press notice about the release of 
un “unmodulated” test record and jestingly sug
gested that it’ll he welcome for review, even 
though it probably would tent my powers pretty 
severely, since it contained nothing but silence 
. . . To my pleased surprise, the Engineering 
Vice-President of Audio-Video Record Co.. NYC, 
caught my --rack and obligingly sent along a 
copy of the “Microcheck Recorid,” complete with 
six three-minute bands of nothing on a single
sided LP acetate.
But I’m no sucker! I’ll skip a review, for I’m at 

a loss for words (for once» . . . It’s put out for 
engineering purpose» only, of course, and I intend 
to put it to good use in checking surface noise lev
els, pickup-stylus tracking, wear, etc. And some day, 
after going thiough several dozens of musical LP's, 
what a relief it’ll be to put this one on the turntable, 
lie back, and rest my ears . . . Columbia’s "Quiet” 
series is all right, hut you can still hear music even 
at narrow-dynamic-band Muzak levels. For me, there 
are times when what I want to hear most is plenty 
of nuttin’!

SUMMER U INDS: W hen I d„ dig into modu
lated rather than unmodulutid grooves theM- 
days, I usually find u rich lode of wood-wind 
music. Working on the current “Instruments 
nn LP” series. I feasted tir-t on all the flute 
discs I could get my hands on, then on clari
nets, with oboe«, bassoons, and wood ensembles 
coming up . . ,
And even • iff the records, I can’t seem to get away 

from then' I’ve been putting in a cataloguing stint 
at the Music Division of the New York Public Li
brary lately and so I was on hand to catch the open
ing program of its summer series of recorded con
certs in Bryant Park. And surprise, surprise!, 
what did I hear but the Goodman-Columbia-Copland 
Clarinet Concerto, plus—in person, not a moving 
pitcha—Benny himself, playing the Mozart Clarinet 
Quintet with the- New Music Quartet, as an extra 
added inaugural attraction.
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DID YOU KNOW that Archie 
Bleyer’s eidemen have ■even-year 
IM'rsoiial contract, with Arthur God 
frey, and that each of them net* 
more per week than many band
leader*?
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Instruments On LP~2

The Life And Times 
Of The Clarinet On LP

By ROB DARRELL
Continuing the “Instruments on IP’s” serie* liegun in the^ ~ ~

. . . — . . .... . •_ .i, meanwhile 1 shouldn't ignore hisprevious issue (Beat, July 30, 1952), Hl jump one tine in the 
normal urrhestral-score order and go from the Hute to the 
clarinet family. This’ll give me u chance to combine the oboe 
and basuon families in the next S'

COMH 
r and 
dition

1931

installment, for unfortunately the 
double-reed* are less extensively 
represented in prewent-day record
ings than the flute, recorder etc., 
whose repertory took considerable 
«pace to rover, or the clarinet, F 
flat or D clarinet, bu«*et horn, and 
bar* clarinet covered herewith.

Following the same pattern as 
before, I’ll «tart off with solo clari
net “collections” (recoided reci
tals) und concertos, which provide 
perhaps the best opportunities for 
learning the instrument'* distinc
tive tone qualities in various parts 
of its range and with some of the 
characteristic techniques normally 
employed both in writing for ano 
in playing the clarinet. These will 
be followed by a listing of cham
ber works in which th« clarinet i» 
staired, sometimes with one other 
wind instrument, u* well as piano, 
harpsichord, or strings. (Works in 
which more than two wind instru 
inents are uted will be covert d 
later in an installment devoted ex
clusively to wind-ensemble record
ings.) And finally I’ll survey brief
ly the more important clarinet 
«oies in larger symphonic works,
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together with the lamentably 
significant solo examples of
“high” clarinet, basset horn, 
bass clarinet on disc.

Solo Clarinet

few 
the 

and

Simeon Belhson (N. Y. Philhar
monic-Symphony), with piano ac
companiments by Julius Chajes, 
play; a well-named Recital of 
Rarely Heard Music on Classic 
CE 1001, but unfortunately it con
sists mainly of transcriptions ra
ther than originals: Mozart’s 
Rondo in D, K. 382, Tchaikovsky * 
Autumn Song (Octobei from The 
Months), Beethoven’s Don Giovan
ni Variations, and a genuinely rare 
Adagio for Clarinet that Wagner 
wrote when he was only twenty.

Reginald Kell, who came close 
to dominating the phonographic 
clarinet-solo field in recent years, 
plays Stravinsky’s curious little 
Three Pieces for ur accompaniment 
clarinet on Deccn DL 9570—toge
ther with the Debussy Premiere 
Rhapsodu and Hindemith Clarinet 
Sonata, in which Joel Rosen is the 
collaborating pianist. Kell’s many 
concerto und chamber recordings 
will be mentioned in a moment, hut 

immensly popular Quiet Music disc 
(London LS 61), although strictly 
speaking it’s mostly salon rather 
than sterling-silver “classical' mu
sic In The Gloaming, The Gentle 
Maúlen, Kilarney, Some Folks Do. 
Has Sorrow Thy Young Days 
Shaded, Gentle Annie, The Snowy 
Breasted Pearl, and La Paloma— 
all done in seductively appealing 
arrangements with a small cham 
ber ensemble.

The fabulous Artie Shaw, aping 
Goodman's versatility in jumping 
from jazz to longhair fields, a ;- 
pears on Columbia ML 4260, with 
an oichestra conducted by Walter 
Hendí, in a batch of mostly piano 
transcriptions, called Modern Mu
sic (or Clarinet'. Ravel’s Piece en 
Forme de Habanera, Milhaud’s 
Coreo vado (Saudadou do Brazil 
No. 7), Debussy’s Petite Piece, 
Poulenc’s Valse, Andaluza (No 5 
of the Danzan Españolas) by Gra
nodor Kabalevsky’s Short Story 
and Morton Gould’« Guajira. Over
side. he reverts to poppier material 
in The Man I Lo< e, I Concentrate 
on You, Mood in Question and Ren
dezvous for Clarinet a Strings 
(with the New Music String 
Quartet).

Aron Copland’s 1948 Concerto 
leads the list, played by Benny 
Goodman (rather naturally, since 
he commissioned it) with the co 
lumbia String Orche stra under the 
composer on Columbia ML 4421 . 
Debussy’» Rhapsodic (originally 
written with piano, but later or
chestrated by the composer him
self) unfortunately is available on 
LP only in the piano version (in 
the Kell collection mentioned ear
lier). An early orchestral edition 
by Hamelin with orchestra under 
Coppola (RCA Victor 78) is out 
of print, but the 1941 Columbia 
11517 No .8 by Goodman with the 
N. Y Philharmonic Symphony un
der Barbirolli still may be ob
tainable.

The finest of all clarinet con
certos (Mozart’s, but natch!) is 
,iUnt out in a new Haydn Society 
release, HSL 1047, by Louis Ca
huzac with the Danish State Radio 
Chamber Orch. under Woeldike. 
Anil there are earlier version» by 
Kell with the Zimbler Sonfonietta 
on Decca DL 7500, and Etienne 
with the Hewitt Chamber Orch, ..n 
Vox PL 6660.

Spohr’s Concerto No. 3 in F 
minor stars Franz Hammerla with 
the Linz Bruckner Symphony un
der Jochum on Urania 7021 . . . 
Riehaid Strauss’s Duo-Concertino 
for Clarinet & Bassoon features 
Gerald Caylor with Don Christ
lieb and the Los Angeles Chamber 
Symnhony under Harold Byrns on 
Capitol P 8115 . . , Weber (one 
of the earliest and most prolific 
composers for the clarinet) is rep
resented by a Concertino, Op. 26, 
bv Alfred Buerkner with the Ber 

Public School Mu«.—I«g!nn«r«

□ Harmony 
□ Guitar 
□ Mandolin 
□ Violin 
O Clarinet 
□ Saxophone

Dept. I-JS8
Piano, Taachar's Normal Course
Plan Student s Coin ia

lin Philharmonic under Schrader 
on Urania 7012, and the Concertos 
No. 1 in F minor, Op. 73, and No. 
2 in E flat, Op 74, by Alois Henine 
with the Salzburg Mozarteu-i Or
chestra under Walter on Period 
SPLP 529 .. .

Chamber Work*
C. P. E. Bach: Trio Sonatas in 

E flat & B flat, Henri Druart with 
bassoon & harpsichord. Concert 
Hall CHS 1074 . . . Beethoven. 
Trio, Op. 11, Kell, with ‘cello £ 
piano, Decca DL 9543; also by the 
Alma Trio, Allegro AL 34 . . . 
Berg; Four Pieces, Op. 5, Sidney 
Forest with piano, Lyrichord LL 
13; also Earl Thomas with piano, 
Dial 15 . . Brahms: B minor 
Quintet, Op. 115, Kell Ai Fine Arte 
Quartet Decca DL 9532, Alfred 
Gallodoru & Stuyvesant Quartet, 
Concert Hall CHC 4; Sonatas, Op. 
120, Nos. 1 & 2, Kell with piano, 
Mercury MG 10016 (Benny Good
man never has re-made his Colum
bia 78 version of No, 2) ; Trio, Op. 
114, Leopold Wlach Westminster 
WL 5146 (just announced) and 
Kell, Decca DL 7524 (Beat-review
ed May 7, 1952), also Sydney For
rest Lyrichord LL . Glinka: 
Trio Pathétique, Leopold Wlach 
with bassoon & piaim, Westminster 
WL 5019 . . . Hindrnith: Sonata, 
Sidney Forrest, Lyrichord LL 15 
(and also in the Kell collection 
mentioned above) . . . Ives: Largo 
from a Clarinet Trio, David Web
er, Polymusic PRLP 1001 . . .

RISING YOUNG CONDUCTOR 
ii Guido Cantelli of La Scala Or 
cheetra, heard in Tschaikowsky’« 
Sympohny No, 5 on the lint Ameri
can H.M.V. release. Cantelli is 
being hailed as a young Toscanini.

CE 1002 , . . Douglas Moore: 
Khachaturian Tno, Simeoe Bel- 
lison with violin & piano, Classic 
Quintet, David Oppenheim & New 
Quartet, Columbia ML 4494 . . . 
Mozart. Quintet in A, K. 581, Kell 
with Fine Arts Quartet, Decca DL 
9600, Benny Goodman with Ameri
can Art Quartet, Columbia ML 
4483 (Beat-reviewed 7 May 1952), 
Leopold Wlach with Vienna Kon
zerthaus Quartet, Westminster WL 
5112, Sidney Forrest with Galimir 
Quartet, Lyrichord LL 10, and 
Augustin Duques with Eidus Quar
tet, Stradivari STR 601 .. . There 
also is a brand-new Italian version 
from Ixmdon—to be Beat-reviewed 
next issue.)

Next comes the Muzart Trio in

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

Give your baad or combe persoaaffffy

The difference between mediocre outfit» end those 
that really got to the top is the difference between 
stock arrangements and personal arrangements which 
create a style — a trademark. You can learn to make 
those popularty-building arrangements by studying o r 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Courses. Send today for free catalog and lessons! 

Chock courses that interest you.

JacksM Blvd., Chicago < lUlnao

B Choral Conducting 
DANCE BAND ARRANGING

E flat, K. 498, Kell with Fucha & 
Horszowski, Decca DL 9543; Sid
ney Forrest with Cooley & Balogh, 
Lyrichord LL 9; Clark Brody with 
Lifschey A Arnold, Oxford 106 ... 
Poulenc: Sonata, David Weber 
with bassoon A piano, REB 7 . . 
Prokofieff Overture on Hebrew 
Themes, Op., 34 for clarinet, piano 
A string quartet, by Dave Weber 
and a N. Y. Ensemble of Scholar
ship Winners under Mitropoulos, 
Decca DL 8511, and Ulysse Dele- 
clusc with the Paris Chamber 
Orchestra, Period SPLP 612 . . . 
Ravel: Introduction and Allegro 
for clarinet, flute, harp A string 
quartet, featuring Mitchell Lurie, 
Capitol L 8154, also by Paolo del 
Pistoia and la Scala soloists on 
Mercury MG 15006 and by Augus
tin Dugues and others on Stradi
vari SLP 1007 . . . Schumann: 
Maerehenerzaehlungen, Op. 132. 
Leopold Wlach with viola A 
piano, Westminster WL 6024 . . . 
Weber: Grand Duo Concertante, 
Op. 48, and Variations on a Theme 
from Silvama, Op. 33, Sidney For
rest with piaro, WCFM 12; and 
Quintet, Op. 34, Alfred Buercknur 
with Radio Munich Quartet, Vox 
PL 6140 ...

Clarinets Galore
In addition to Britten’s Young 

Person’s Guide to the Orchestra 
(Columbia ML 4197), in which the 
clarinets have featured parts, 
along with all the other •rcheatral 
choirs in turn, some of the other 
best-known symphonic works in 
which the clarinet ha« particularly 
prominent solos include: Beetho
ven’s 8th (Minuet) and 9th Sym 
phonies . . . Dvorak’s New World 
Symphony (last mvt.) . . . Gold
mark’s Rustic Wedding (“In the 
Garden “mvt.) . . . Liszt’s L<f Pré 
hides . . . Mendelssohn’s Ufformor 
tion Symphony (Andante) . . . 
Saint-Saer 's Bacchanale from Sam
son et Dalila . . Tchaikovsky’s 
Francesca da Rimini (slow “Fran
cesca” theme) and 5th Symphony 
(1st mvt.) . . . Wagner’s Goetter- 
daemmerung (Act 1, Scene 3) and 
Tannhaeuser Overture . ._ . and 
Weber’s Oberon and Freischuetz 
Overtures . . .

The Bass Clarinet’s most famoue 
solo is that in the Dance of the 
Sugar-Plum Fairy fiomTcFiaikov- 
sky’s Nutcracker Suite. But it’s 
also featured in the Coronation 
March and elsewhere in Meyer
beer’s Prophète, also in his Hugue
nots, Act 5 ... in R chard 
Strauss’s Don Quixote (Sancho 
Panza theme) and Sinfon^a Do 
mestica . . . and <n Wagner’s 
Tristan und Isolde, Act 2 ... I 
might even add one of my own 
favorite bass clarin« t bits, al
though it’s only a single held note 
while the rest of the orchestra is 
silent for a moment, in the »low 
movement of Franck’s D minor 
Symphony . . .

The “high” or “little” clarinet 
in E flat (or in D in some Germa«’ 
makes) provides the last gasps ot 
Till on the scaffold near the end 
of Richard Strauss’s Till Eulen
spiegel ... It joins with the oboes 
to provide the shrill yakkings of 
“The Critics” in the same compo
ser’s Heldenleben ... It also has a 
prominent role in Liszt’s tone-poem 
Mazeppa and of course is heard 
occasionally, especially in climaxes, 
in many modern symphonic 
works• • •

The Basset Horn, a kind of 
early alto or tenor clarinet, is 
seldom heard nowadays anil its 
narts are usually played on the E 
flat alto clarinet in such works as 
Beethoven’s Prometheus Overture, 
Mozart's Magic Flute nnd Re
quiem, Mendels 'hn’t Scotch Sym
phony, etc. Luckilv. however, 
there’» one LP on which vou can 
hear the real McCoy: Mendels
sohn’s Concert Pieces. Op. 11.3, on 
Westminster WL 5024. in which 
Franz Bartosek nlavs basse« horn, 
T/eopold Wlach clarinet, and Jorg 
Demus piano. The Mozart Diver
timento No. 2. K. Anh. 229, on 
Westminster WL 5022. calls for 
two basset hon**, and bassoon, but 
the former are replaced bv clari
nets (Wlach and Bartosek) in the 
recorded performance.
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Turning The Tables—VII

"Let's Wail!” Cries Ex-Hoofer
Ex-Actor Deejay Ralph Cooper

Deejay Ralph Cooper and cohorts Lionel Hampton, Johnnie Ray, and 
BiUy May all looked mighty happy when they posed for thi« shot at a 
recent Cooper party.

By AUNT ENNA
New York—According to a recent Pulse survey, the most 

listened-to disc jockeys playing music after midnight in New 
York City are Art Ford and Ralph Cooper.

The eminence of Ford and his Milkman’s Matinee came as
no surprise, but the fact that Ralph
Cooper placed may have been a 
startling reminder, to many, of the 
importance “Coop” has attained in
this field.

Ralph Cooper operate« nightly 
from midnight to three over WOV 
from a glass-enclosed booth at the 
far end of a long bar-and-grill 
«sited the Palm Cafe, just a few 
vibrations from the Apollo Theatre 
on 12&th Street. To many New 
Yoriaers m recent years he has 
•oaaa to represent the cream of the 
late night crop.

Local eoutaanporaries in the jazz- 
utcnned-joekey market have fallen 
into several categories, among 
them (1) too serious, (2) too illit
erate, (3) too self-consciously 
humorous, (4) too much rhythm 
and blues. Listeners who have 
found one or more of these faults 
with Cooper’s competitors are sat
isfied with his lack of pretention. 
His idea of introducing a record 
generally consists of two words: 
“Let’s wail.”

Frmr Foo* To Mouth
Few of Cooper’s listeners are 

aware of the strange assortment of 
jobs that preceded his bow behind 
the turntable. Of all the gabbers 
who ever grabbed a mike, he might 
be selected as the least qualified 
for jockeydom, for it was with his 
feet, not his mouth, that he earned 
much of his name and many years 
of his income.

Born in New York City, Cooper 
interrupted his schooling to go on 
the stage in Runnin’ Wild, the 
show that introduced the Charles
ton to Broadway, as a chorus-boy. 
Teamed with one Honey Boy 
Thompson, he worked at Joe Glas- 
er’sSiunset Cafe in Chicago. With 
the^nelp of Earl Carroll, he joined 
with Eddie Rector to form the act 
of Rector and Cooper, which 
stayed together for several years 
and acquired a reputation as one 
of the top dance teams of the day. 
At one point the duo was tripling 
between the College Inn (where it 
was the first colored act ever pre
sented), the Sunset, and a theatre.

After the act broke up in 1931 
Coop worked as emcee and produc
er for colored theatres, then 
formed his own 11-piece band, the 
Congo Knights, for which Ralph 
made a spectacular front man. 
dancing, turning eartwheels and 
even playing alto sax.

Two-A-Day Day*
Roy Eldridge and Zutty Single- 

ton were with the band for a 
while. Reginald Forsythe, the 
British arranger, toured with the 
unit, which got as far out as Den
ver and as far downtown as the

Palace, where it was co-featured 
with that rising young comedian 
of 1933. Milton Berle.

After the career as a bandleader, 
Coop became a sort of factotum 
around the Apollo, doing comedy 
bits, emceeing, and helping with 
production, as well as creating the 
WMCA Wednesday night amateur 
hour that has survived, through a 
succession of emcees, for 18 years.

It was during this time that 
Cooper dropped in at the local 
Hot-Cha for some spaghetti one 
night and heard a girl singer who 
was working there for $18 a week 
and tips. He equipped her with an 
evening gown and slippers, re
hearsed her entire repertoire of 
two numbers (Them There Eyes 
and If The Moon Turns Green) 
with the Apolle house band; and 
that was how Billie Holiday made 
her theatre debut.

In this house band, too, was a 
saxophonist named Louis Jordan 
whom, Cooper says, he had 
brought in from Philadelphia. He 
was then singing pretty ballads 
rather than blues—“and wailing 
on ’em!” Ralph recalls.

Ralph, Not Tom
The Cooper story took an unex

pected twist when he was called 
to California to replace Bill Rob
inson in Poor Little Rich Girl with 
Shirley Temple. But the Holly
wood moguls soon saw that Coop, 
the handsome juvenile type, was 
not exactly perfect type-casting as

Hattie McDaniel’s husband. He 
stayed on as dance director, teach
ing Shirley Temple and Alice 
Faye.

“But I soon saw,” says Ralph, 
“that the parts Hollywood was 
giving Negro actors were, ah, not 
representative of what the boys on 
the corner would be happy about. 
I talked it over with Harry Pop
kin, who owned some theatres. 
That’s how we started Million Dol
lar Productions, Inc.”

Ralph, never the idle type, was 
actor, writer, co-director and part- 
owner. He was involved in seven 
pictures, most of which can be 
seen today on television, though 
back in the 1930s they were re
stricted to the country’s few Ne
gro theatres.

Enter Mrs. Jones
One of the pictures was called 

The Duke Is Tops, with Ralph in 
the title role. Needing a leading 
lady, he put in a long distance call 
to Lena Horne, who was 21 and 
living the quiet life of a retired 
Noble Sissle band vocalist. Lena, 
then Mrs. Louis Jpnes and mother 
of a month-old girl, very reluctant
ly made the trip to Hollywood for 
the $600 gig. Her reluctance 
turned to chagrin when Cooper 
looked at her and decided she was 
25 pounds too heavy. After she’d 
dieted furiously, they shot the en
tire picture in 10 days (Marie 
Bryant was also in the cast) and 
Lena hurried home to further re
tirement.

After Million Dollar Productions 
had failed to multiply its mythical 
million, Ralph went on the road 
again for a year or two with a 
vaudeville show, then settled in 
New York and fell into what 
turned out to be a long and lucra
tive partnership with William Bell 
Graham, an ad agency executive. 
He started the Jump ‘N’ Jive disc 
jockey show on WINS, later 
WMCA, and, as a special feature 
one night a week, presented a live 
show—all this under the sponsor
ship of Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.

Red, White & Blue Ribbon
For those who were lucky 

enough to hear any of the fabled 
“Blue Ribbon Guest Nights,” the 
series stands out as the greatest 
in radio memory, unsurpassed even 
today by either local station or 
network. Every week a great band 
—Ellington, Hampton, Lunceford, 
Hines, Les Brown, everyone from 
the top down—would put on a ter
rific program supported by equally 
great guest acts.

The show was just on the point 
of being set for a coast-to-coast 
deal when Pabst changed agencies 
and the malt came to halt. How
ever, Ralph was able to organize 
a “Blue Ribbon Salute” for a long 
tour of army camps. For this 
show, his talent comprised the 
Earl Hines band (with Billy Eck-

Stine, Sarah Vaughan, Dizzy Gil
lespie, Charlie Parker, Benny 
Green, (Shadow Wilson et al) 
and Bill Bailey. Patterson and 
Jackson, the Four Blue Bonnets, 
plus Louis Jordan’s Tympani Five!

After this startling contribu
tion to the war effort, Ralph, pos
sibly aware that nothing could top 
it, decided to retire in a monastery 
known as the Gale Agency, where 
he and his telephone lived the 
quiet life of a talent booker.

Fresh Air
Three or four years of Gale, 

followed by a year or two of run
ning his own booking agency with
out any conspicuous triumphs, con
vinced Coop that it was time to 
get back into radio. He did so late 
in 1949, taking over Symphony 
Sid’s time on the midnight shift at 
WMCA. When he was bumped off 
by the Barry Gray-Chandler’s deal 
for that hour, he moved to his 
present protector, WOV.

“It was rough riding at first; I 
was sure nobody was listening but 
my family,” says Coop, who knew 
he was stepping into a spot where 
no midnight audience had been 
built.

Today he not only has the as
surance of an outside audience; 
he has a constant flow of celebri
ties dropping in at the Palm, has 
had a fabulous series of parties

such aa the Johnnie Ray-Billy May 
event pictured in these pages re
cently, and has built his audience 
with several series of special 
sports-coverage jobs. Prominent 
among the latter was Train Today 
With Sugar Ray, a series of daily 
taped interviews conducted at Rob 
inson’s training camp. And to top 
it all off, he recently started a 
series of video amateur hours, 
Spotlight On Harlem, over WJZ- 
TV.

In short, Joe Glaser and Ralph 
Cooper have one thing in common. 
They’ve both come a long way 
from the Sunset Cafe.

Weston Wants Out
In Shrimp Bake

Hollywood — Paul Weston, 
was listed as a defendant in 
Pollack’s song suit claiming

who 
Ben 
au-

thorship of Shrimp Boats, has pe
titioned U.S. Court to withdraw 
his name from the action.

Weston states that the song was 
brought to him by the Disney Mu
sic Co. and Paul Mason Howard, 
the zither player also mentioned 
in the suit, and that if there was 
any infringement on anyone else’s 
work he was unaware of it.

Rocking Chair Not For Duke, 
Despite 25 Restless Years

New York—What happens to a name bandleader when he gets tired 
of traveling? When he’s weary of the endless years on the road but 
knows it’s the only way to meet his payroll and keep the band to
gether, what’s the solution?

Seeking an answer, we dropped in backstage after catching Duke 
Ellington at the Apollo recently and steered the conversation around 
to this subject in a subtle, devious manner by posing the following 
question:

“Duke, aren’t you sick and tired of touring?"
The Ellington calm was unruffled as ever. The maestro, at 53, is the 

least young leader now traveling with a dance band. He has had ap
proximately a quarter of a century of almost unremitting wandering; 
yet his answer failed completely to resolve the problem.

“I like it,” he said.
As he went into details, we began to believe him, incredible though 

it seemed at first
Cross-Country Cameraman

“You get used to the -idea of- renewing friendships in each-Tity,” he 
went on. “You get a kick out of seeing people visit you at a date who 
were there when you played the town last year. I’ve always gotten a 
big bang out of making new friends and meeting old friends on the 
road. And taking a gang of photographs, too.

“Not long ago we were in territories like Idaho, Montana, Iowa, 
Wyoming—places where a visit from a band like ours is a rare treat 
for the people. And right now we’re off to towns we’ve never played 
before, in Nova Scotia. I like it.

“I like the feeling when a cat comes up to you in Walla Walla and 
says,‘I used to come down from Yale years ago to see you at the Cot
ton Club.'

‘Sure, it would be great to sit down in New York with our own 
television show—but traveling doesn’t bother me.”

Guess we just got the wrong angle on this question. Next time, we’ll 
interview a bandleader’s wife.
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The Csdet and Columbia Models offer exceptional velue in 
moderately priced Grenedille wood clarinets.
Both models ere mede to high Bettoney standards including such 
features es Griplocked posts end Bellcut tone holes.

Prices include handsome, durable cues, standard 
equipment and Federal tax. Professional or be
ginner—there’s a Cunay-Bettoney priced for you.

ACT 
MOW!

• NAME
[ ADDRESS
I CITY.......

§ Guitar 
Theory 
Arranging

Clarinet Key* 
made of finest 

Nickel Silver

TRYING 1 Candy-Bittonty bait* raiding about it — 
but if you prefer write for a free brochure todey.

department: Cundy-BEnONEY
HYDE PARK, BOSTON 36, MASS.

Reeds
Accordion 
Piano

STATE 084-1) AMERICA'S FINEST WOODWINDS SINCE 1 855!
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BRITISH BLUES THRUSH Neva Raphaello listen« attentively aa 
Lonnie Johnson (left) and Ralph Sutton work out a routine in a 
rehearsal room at London’s Festival Hall. A few hours later they were 
onstage on their own spots and to accompany Neva.

Festivities Not So Festive At 
Union-Ridden British Festival

British Musicians defied their Union’s instructions not to play on 
the same stage as Lonnie Johnson and Ralph Sutton, and the Inter
national Jazz Concerts at the Royal Festival Hall went on with MU 
rebels and non-Unionista completing the bills.
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The rebels will no doubt be< 
fined or even expelled by the MU 
for their action.

Britain’s number one revivalist, 
Humphrey Lyttelton, who defied 
the MU to play with Sidney Be
ehet two years ago, stood by the 
Union on this occasion and re
fused to appear at Festival Hall.

On the eve of the traditional 
concert, however, he accompanied 
Johnson in a session at a subur
ban club.

On the concert night he watched 
from the stalls as Johnson and 
Sutton went on stage with little- 
heard-of groups recruited for the 
occasion.

Loyal To MU
The Christie Brothers* Stomp- 

ers, also billed for this show, 
backed out, and at the modern 
concert none of the bands orig
inally booked appeared. Geraldo, 
Johnny Dankworth and Jimmy 
Walker all stood by the Union as 
Swedish altoist Arne Domnerus 
and Dutch trumpeter-pianist Rob 
Pronk took the stage.

But Union men did play the con 
certs. A complete band of union
ists played the traditional show, 
and other individual MU memlers 
defied their Union’s ruling at both 
concerts.

The presentation of non-Union 

Chiron

Vibrator
Far Saxophone and Clarinet

Reeds

H. Chiron Co., Inc.

This distinctive product is made 
of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, 
grown and aged in the discrim
inating tradition of old world 
fine reed making.

Manufactured in France

WITH A VIBRATOR . . . 
YOU’RE SURE . . .

Ask your dealer

• 1650 Broadway, N.Y.C.

bands has caused a serious rift 
in the National Federation of Jazz 
Organizations, organizers of the 
concerts. Five officials have al
ready resigned.

The Federation has also bren 
strongly criticized for the brief 
spots allocated to the visiting jazz
men. Ralph Sutton, star of the tra
ditional concert, was given only 
six solos in a bill full of second- 
rate material.

Not Enough
Domnerus, the sensation of a 

very modern concert, was given 
little time on the stage.

Lonnie Johnson, who partnered 
Sutton, was given more time, but 
disappointed with a very commer
cial progfam, including such pops 
as Stardust and Prisoner Of Love.

Pronk, an average pianist, was 
unimpressive as a trumpeter and 
was dynamically carved by Brit
ish altoist Joe Harriet, one of the 
MU rebels.

We should have heard more of 
them in that one performance their 
working permits allowed.

Domnerus did not know until 
he arrived in London a few hours 
before his concert that he was to 
appear only with a rhythm section. 
He had expected the full Geraldo 
Band. But he was nevertheless stu
pendous. His playing was the near-

The Show ...
Chicago—Folks who taw Lou

is Armstrong at the Blue Note 
during the middle of his just- 
completed run may have won
dered why Satch played almost 
no trumpet at all night after 
night without any explanation. 
Pops had a raw, ugly cold sore 
on his lower lip almoat as big us 
a half-dollar, and though he did 
play a bit each set, it was agony 
to do so. Yet he refused to an
nounce same to the audience. 
“I’ll quit this business before I 
ever come up with any of that 
Aympalhy stuff,” was his reason.

Shelly Manne
Coaches Actor

Hollywood — Shelly Manne has 
been coaching Joel Marston, young 
screen actor who will be doing the 
role of the drummer in the sum
mer stock edition of Remains to 
Be Seen, in which Jackie Cooper 
starred in the New York stage 
production. Marilyn Maxwell will 
do the role of the young girl sing
er, enacted by Janis Paige in the 
original production. Marston and 
Miss Maxwell are rehearsing their 
roles here. They hit the Eastern 
Strawhat Circuit around Aug. 4.

In the play Marston performs 
on stage to the Sharkey Bonano 
record of Somebody Stole My Gal 
(Monk Hazel, drums) and the Will 
Bradley record of Lonesome Road 
(Ray McKinley, drums).

Big Beginning For 
Belafonte At MGM

New York — Harry Bellafonte’s 
MGM movie deal has been defi
nitely set. Producer Dore Schary 
has assured the young folk singer 
that he will be given first-class 
treatment and will not be limited 
to singing, non-acting roles.

Belafonte starts work Sept. 1 on 
his first assignment, which will be 
the leading role in a dramatic pro
duction entitled See How They 
Run. Deal involves a |l,000-a 
week salary.
est thing we’d heard to Parker, 
yet not a copy.

His tone was strident. His 
phrasing fluent and logical.

But tne MU’s attempt to pre
vent him playing here, just as they 
tried to stop Johnson, Sutton and 
Pronk, will probably close Sweden 
to British bands.

Ban British
Nils Hellstrom, Domnerus’ man

ager, told the Beat: “At least five 
British bands have played in Swe
den since the end of the war— 
some for as long as eight weeks. 
Ted Heath received £500 a day. 
Now I bring Arne over for one 
concert and there’s all this trouble. 
And yet he is the first Swedish 
jazzman ever to play here.

“I shall advise the Swedish MU 
to ban British bands,” he con
cluded.

The British Ministry of Labour, 
too, is said to be annoyed with 
the MU’s actions.

The Ministry, which first put 
up a ban against American mu
sician« after AFM action 17 years 
ago, relaxed the ban for these con
certs and had already issued per
mits to Johnson, Sutton, Domnerus 
and Pronk before the MU stepped 
in and ordered their members not 
to play with the visitors.

ro« iasha
VAIVI ACTION...

HOLTON
"ficus

INSTRUMENT OIL
great«- idh«renc« — faster 
spreading — improved clean
ing action — longer • lasting 
"body” — uniform consis- 
tency . . . "non-drying”— 
reduces friction.
At your Holton Dealer.

L With Handy Swab (2Sc) or 
kOU Raeiataat Dropper (Nc).

MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Counterpoint

Plea For Creative Artists
By NAT HENTOFF

“When I was in France,” Miles Davis was saying one 
night, “I was interviewed on the French radio network, the 
concerts I was part of were covered by the regular as well 
as the jazz press. It sure felt a lot different.”

“I know,” former expatriate Kenny Clarke chimed in, 
“over there music, including jazz, is a respected profession.”

“It was sure different,” Miles repeated. “I didn’t have that feeling 
that I was just part of a small circle playing to another small circle.
Man, I felt important over there.” 

I was thinking of that convert
sation while reading Gian-Carlo 
Menotti’s disturbingly accurate ar
ticle in the June 29 New York 
Times. Menotti, composer of The 
Medium and most recently, Amahl 
and the Night Visitors, called his 
article “A Plea for the Creative 
Artist.” Here are a few of the 
things he said:

. . It is my contention that 
the average American has little or 
no respect for the creative artist 
and is apt to consider him as an 
almost useless member of the com
munity. The average American 
father is still dismayed at the 
thought that one of his sons may 
choose to become a composer, writ
er or painter. He will consider any 
such pursuit a sign of ‘softness’...

Without Honor At Home
“I am not denying that art is 

being produced in America. Actu
ally, few countries in the world 
can boast such creative activity, 
and I would even like to add that 
its quality is, in my opinion, not 
inferior to that of most European 
countries. But how are Europeans

Musk In The Air

Patti Pleasant, 
Unpretentious

Music Hall. CBS, Tuas. & 
Thur«. 7:45 p.m. EOT

After a week’s delay because 
Patti was booked out of town (Ed
die Fisher and the Les Pauls 
subbed for her on the first two 
shows) the Singing Rage came on 
with a neat little 15-minute pack
age, as unpretentious as you could 
wish.

The first show started with Con
gratulate Me and Once In A 
While by Patti, the latter adorned 
with slight flame effects in the 
foreground but unsullied by any 
multi-taping.

After a Brief discourse on the 
merits of green teeth, advocated by 
a Chloropnyllic sponsor, the Mills 
Brothers did one number; some
body extolled the virtues of a home 
permanent, Patti looked pretty and 
sang well on Love Where Are You 
Now, and went into her closing 
theme.

The entire show was done in 
close-ups or waist-length shots, 
with the exception of eight su
perfluous bars on one number 
showing a couple dancing.

The lack of seta, elaborate script
ing or production, of trick twin or 
triple voicing by Patti, were all 
virtues. Orchestral backing by 
Carl Hoff was efficient.

Despite what may have been an 
austerity budget, this format 
worked as well for the Rage as it 
did for Dinah Shore. It’s to be 
hoped that they keep it that way.

Chubby's Out 
Of Herd Again

New York—Chubby Jackson, who 
at one time or another has been 
a member of all three Woody Her
man herds, left the band last week 
after its appearance on the Satur
day Night Dance Party TV show.

Chubby, now a family man liv
ing in N. Merrick, Long Island, 
intends to stay around town free
lancing and may take a TV staff 
job.

supposed to recognize the import
ance of creative life in America or 
even, for that matter, to know of 
its existence, if Americans them
selves ignore or minimize it?”

Menotti went on to ask specific 
support for the much neglected 
American composer. I’m including 
the problem of the creative jazz- 
inan in the scope of his argument« 
because the jazzman too is in a 
sense a composer and is, as I be
lieve Menotti would agree, repre
sentative of one of this country’s 
most vigorous forms of creative 
expression.

European jazz followers who 
visit this country are amazed 
again and again to realize the low 
status of jazz in America. While 
living in Paris, I was asked by 
several of these travelers to ex
plain why it was that among the 
general population here, there 
isn’t even an apathy to jazz. Most
people, they reported aggrievedly, 
don’t even know jazz exists ex
cept as a name ana a collection of 
distorted myths.

Much Can Be Done
I never did have any thoroughly 

satisfactory answer, but I believed 
then as I believe now that the sit
uation needn’t always remain aa 
it is, that much can be done to 
make the jazzman feel—as he de
serves to—that he is regarded aa 
an important and respected mem
ber of the American- community.

One way is by adding to ths IB- " 
tellectual prestige of Jazz. A lot 
of people, sad to say, will be in
clined to listen to jazz more «90» 
ously solely on the basis of its 
acceptance in academic circles. 
But many of these people, after 
first listening because it’s the “in
tellectual thing to do,” will come 
to enjoy and appreciate jazz in 
and for itself.

The fact, therefore, that accord
ing to the Record Changer, more 
than 30 universities will include 
jazz in their fall curricula, is 
important. Professor Marshall 
Stearns, of course, deserves large 
credit for bringing jazz into ths 
colleges, ivied and otherwise.

It’s Spreading
The fact that Brandeis Univers

ity included jazz in its Festival of 
the Creative Arts is important. At
tempts will be made in the fall in 
Boston to have other universities 
sponsor jazz symposia, and similar 
activities around the country would 
be quite helpful.

Intelligent jazz radio programs 
are always extremely important. 
More qualified books on jazz will 
help as will informed articles on 
jazz in the mass circulation maga
zines. Not, as has too often hap
pened previously, fanciful fairy 
tales by slick writers devoid of 
both knowledge and responsibility.

Next issue I’ll'outline a daring 
experimental plan just beginning 
in Boston to assist young classical 
composers. I think variations of 
that plan can be used in support 
of experimental jazz around the 
country. Meanwhile, there is al
ways much the individual listener 
can do.

We. Too, Were Square
Too many jazz listeners and a 

few musicians like to feel jazz is 
a private preserve to which 
“squares” should never be admit
ted. They forget that we were all 
squares once and still are in many 
areas. If you enjoy Jazz, that en
joyment might be communicated, if 
you try, to people who shouldn’t 
be arbitrarily dismissed as squares 
but should be regarded as poten
tial allies. And perhaps eventually, 
artists like Miles and Stan Gets 
won’t have to travel to Europe to 
feel important.
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Regardlessground

pioneer
Eskimos’

ri th establishment

profitable to

rather bitter

Old timers, with a few

self. Reser ia the radio

outside impresario

Harry Babasin, another bass

Thornhill bass player, piesides over 
sessions on Sunday afternoons at 
the Peacock Alley, a Wilshire dis
trict spot: and in the same general 
locality, Dick Bock, local repre 
sentative of Discovery Records,

running 2 p.m. to 2 turn Friday 
(the Fourth), Saturday and Sun-

and better jazz actually is being 
played here than ever before.

It seems to bear <>ut a theory 
advanced by (his reporter some 
months ago that jazz is ‘under

• AND MUSICIANS,” or one lim-

at ata-aha week here. Any
□perator with a little imagination

whose “Cliquot Club

mentioned above is by no means 
a complete listing. The sign "’JAM 
SESSION TONIGHT, NAME

wen- favorites of the early 1920s.
Tilman« rut a session for MGM 

recently with Reser on Banjo.

has been staging modern jazz ses- sions have fallen into the more 
sions very successfully on Tuesday traditional jazz form.
nights at the Haig, a swank little Theestablishments and sessions

Union Attitude Help»
Musicians say that the

ilai, will be spotted almost every 
few blocks through almost any one 
of the many business communities 
that make up Los Angeles.

Jazz Underground
What the trend, still growing 

here, denote* is that with the jazz 
influence at its lowest ebb in years 
with respect to commercial dance 
bands, radin und retords, more

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The jam se«Non. long thought of as some

thing of a private affair where musicians entertained them- 
selvea by playing their own kind of music, a privilege enjoyed

Okeh Deal Is 
Set For Nellie

alive 
been

Jazz Moves Underground 
In LA.And Is Prospering

whether it’s jazz >f the early-day 
or progressive type, it nevci seem*, 
to come off as well in the con
cert halls as it does in some rela
tively small nitery where the mu
sicians aren’t bothered by that 
footlight fever that seems to strike 
them in large auditoriums. Here 
in Los Angeles, jazz very definite
ly has gone underground. But in 
live performances we are hearing 
more, and better, iuzz of all kinds 
than ever before.

stage a session on b*s off-night, r 
to turn the establishment over to 
an outside mpresario or a reason
able basis than to remain dark, or 
without music, one night a week

Bop Brought Confusion
The emergence of the bop school 

of jazz brought a special problem 
in the jam -ess> n field that for 
a time almost ended the whole busi-

New A ork—Nellie Lutcher, whe 
since 1947 has recorded with Capi
tol Records, has switched her af
filiation to th«* Okeh label, Colum 
bia R««ords* subsidiary

Okeh has been Columbia’s r 4r b 
outlet, and Miss uutener will be
come 'he label’-: topline star. Nel
lie’s Hurry On Down and Fine 
Brown Frame remain among Capi
tol’s choicest catalog titles.

player from the progressive school, 
has made a notable success with 
M nday night sessics at the Trade 
Winds in Inglewood, a Los An
geles suburb almost as fai from 
Hollywood as Hermosa Beach. Eg- 
gy Shev ack. the former Claude

who wants lo take a flyer at pro
motion (Norman Granz got his 
start in this manner)— can hire 
a rhythm section of piano, drums 
and bass plus a featured soloist 
for $12.56 per sideman and $18 
for the “leader”. There are many 
high-salaried studio and radio mu
sicians who enjoy the opportunity 
to "break Um* eut-and-dried pattern 
ef their regular occupational work 
with g fiee-swinging solo stint at 
a Sunday afterroon or off-night 
««<»>. Bm Union contributed

Harry Reser, T¡Imans 
Team In New Trio

ue, is keeping many a nitery 
that otherwise would have 
forced to close its doors.

cocktail room near th« Ambassador 
Hotel. Typical of Bock’s affairs an 
such musicians as Ernie Royal, 
trumpet; Sonny Criss, alto; Jimmy 
Rowles, piano; and Gerry Mulli
gan. baritone.

Top Movie Men
Out in North Hollywood, the 

Sunday sessions at Arturo s, head
lined by such top rank film stu
dio and radio musicians as Barney 
Kessell, guitar; Ray Linn, trum
pet; Herbie Harper, trombone; 
Pete Candoli, trumpet; Abe Most, 
clarinet; H*yt Bohannon, trom
bone; and many others, attracted 
record breaking crowds during the 
winter season. Thest sessions had 
teen temporarily discontinued at 
this writing, but were expected to 
resume at another North Holly
wood spot within the next few 
weeks.

Meantime, Harper has taken 
over the Monday (off-nite) stint 
at Cardi’s. But in keeping with 
the above noted trend to Iceep the 
off-nite sessions in line with regu
lar music policy at most spots, 
Harper’s Monday night Cardi’s ses-

exceed the number of musicians 
officially employed.

Under this set-up a nitery oper-

liberal attitude of the union offi
cials here is one of the reasons 
the jam session idea ha- taken on 
the aspects of a dignified—and 
not necessarily jnrenumerative— 
field for professional performance. 
Ir most AFM locals the practice 
of “sitting in” for free in small 
bands and combos in mteries is 
forbidden, and the rule is strictly 
enforced. Union regulations here 
simply provide that the number 
of guest musicians taking part 
in the session shall at no time

roñal and musical disagreements 
that resulted have largely re
solved them» lives and now musi
cians simply avoid the sessions 
where they don’t belong.

It may or may not be just coin
cidence, but it would appear that 
in Hollywood proper the tradition
al jazz forms as exemplified by 
Jack Teagarden (Royal Room), 
Nappy Lamare (Cardi’s) and 
Rosy McHargue (Hangover) get 
the heaviest play. Proiably it’s 
because the sessions at these spots 
—Sunday afternoon at the Royal 
Room and Cardi’s, Tut ° lay night* 
at the Hangover—are built around 
their regular combos and with ex
ception of the Hangover, are part 
of the prevailing schedule rather 
than special nights.

Ugkthouae Beam*
The bop movement, or progres 

eive jazz as the musicians prob
ably would prefer to have it 
taggid. has reached its peak of 
commercial success at Hermosa 
Beach where Howard Rumsey, a 
onetim< Kenton bass player, start
ing with Sunday afternoon ses 
lion* a rrupH of rears tp., ha« 
gradually built hia affairs into a 
full-time operation. At the Light- 
houae, Fourth nf July was rele 
brated with a “Jazz Festival”

into an inlere«ting commercial in- 
atitotion in this territory.

The Sunday afternoon and off- 
night aeari<ms. which have become 
an important pari of the iu< al 
music scene here, give more than 
an extra lift to the cash register. 
In many case's the extra bar busi
nesses rolled up at the sessions, 
plus the accrued promotional val-

Syracuse — Belgian guitar and 
harmonica soloist Jon Tilmans is 
set for the rest of the mmmer 
here with u trio comprising vet
eran banjoist Harry Reser, Ham
mond organist Bob Ross and him

very few—notable exceptions, such 
as Hollywood's Benny Carter, 
found themselves at a dead loss 
trying to perform at a session in 
company with the up-and-eommg 
exponents of the new school. The

fine instruments leading
in tone, response and beauty

L-5 CES

GIBSON Inc

Gibson wins the starring roles 
in every important production. 
Behind the cameras, the 
footlights, the "mikes", top 
artists share the spotlight with 
their Gibsons Write Dept. 752 
to learn more about these

amazoo Michiga
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Patti Page's Picnic
The pi« nic* thrown by Patti Page and her disc jockey promotion 

gal Kappi Jordan have become un annual event of unique interest 
in thr music business. This year's picnic, held at Sebago Beach, 
N.Y., hosted several hundred people from the music publishing, 
radio and other fields. Patti's shown al lop sharing u watermelon 
with Frrd Robbin-. WOR-TV*« new all-night TV man. Next shot 
shows King records' Mary Small with Atlantic records’ Herb Abram
son; next, Patti with Bi.rt Taylor and Kappi Jordan, und bottom, 
a scene from the ball game in which Mitch Miller, seen here 
headed the team that defeated the crew of Jack (Patti’» manager) 
Rael.

Billy Ward s 
Dominoes 
Are Hot!

fan- go frantic for the hard
working group. Flashing the 
big smile in bottom shot is 
Dave McNeil, clowning with 
leader Billy Ward while broth
er Clyde make* himself pretty 
for the people. Billy'* com
positions, such a« Sixty Minute 
Man and Have Mercy Baby 
are creditid with «purring 
group'* rise lo fum«*.

lloltr-l group of their kind 
in the country ioday. Billy 
Wurtl and Hi- Dominoes have 
been doing big bu«ine«i* on 
Federal records und in per- 
»onal appearance». U lop they 
hum it up with Johnnie Ruy: 
leader Ward turns on the 
faucet, while Jimmy Van loon 
(»e«ond from left), baritone 
William Lamoni, tenor Clyde 
Ward and buss Dave McNeil 
look unconvinced. Next shot 
shows McNeil, l.amont. Clyde 
Ward, Van loon as Domino
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co-starring movie stint.

5885.)(Mercury

AA Take

1

1
Ray Bloch

on
both sides is excellent. (MGM 12269.)

1

Johnny Desmond

i

I

To help matters 
us pait c f their 
Just For You

Also from the 
doesn’t measure

AAA I’m 
AA Mr.

♦AA It’* Meant To Be That Way
Desmo reels off a couple of pleasant pop 

trivialities in winning fashion. Heart 
is the up side; Meant is the ballad. Just 
a nice record. (Coral 60798.)

Dennis Day
Uf The Sea 
My Heart

picture, Guadalupe just 
up; Miss Wyman does

Teresa Brewer-Eileen Barton 
bbb Rhode Island Redhead

Jeanne Gayle
Movin’ On 
Fly-By-Night 
is a country blues hit of a few

SF Ray Anthony 
bbb Slaughter On 10th Avenue,

that one solo, with help from Dave Bar
bour’s crisp orchestra work. (Decca 
28255.)

b< ,.dded, in a money-making manner too.
’ ' along, they do the song

but the song hardly matches th« quality 
of the singer. Joe Lipr an’s liacking

Movin’ , _ _
seasons ago. here modified as a pop twn 
l«eat novelty and »houted lustily by Mir-

DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS

RECORD REVIEWS
Records in thr popular and rhythm-and-blues sections are reviewed 

and rated in terms of brood general appeal. Records in the Jan section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues »ections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp(#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Rating* 
A A A À A Excellent, ★★★★ Very Good, ★★★ Good. ★★ Fair, A- Poor.

POPULAR
Record» m thia section are reviewed 

■iuJ rated to Imm of brood general 
appeal, If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 

double sharp (##).

Acquaviva 
bbb Beyond The Next Hill 

kb Tillie's Tango
That's not a cologne, that’s a new ma

estro wKsr name is (honest Injun) Ac
quaviva dabbling in the big rchestra. lush 
strings department a la Mantovani. Win
terhalter, Faith, etc. He ha? produced a 
couple of full-sound.ng discing». Hill is 
a pretty theme; Tillie is a light-hearted 
sartre on thr ’zngc Bov nJ to get m<". 
politan area pop deejay attention. (MGM 
30614.)

Andrew» Sisters
AAA Idle Chatter 
bbb One For The Bonder

This coupling represents the strongest 
commercial bid by the sisters in some time. 
Wonder, & flimsy ditty, benefits from a 
well-built Nelson Riddle soft-shoe style 

ent which has the Andrew® work
__ a chorus. The beat reading of a 

doubtful song.
Chatter is an adaption from Dance Of 

The Hout» It's rather clever as adaptions 
"““■go; ties a tongue-ir -cheek flavor and a 

few amusing spots. Riddle’s backing al
lows for a brief guitar bit. (Decca

The colorful Richard Rodgers ballet 
piece has been transformed into dance band 
arrangements before. Les Brown had a 
particularly effective version (Columbia 
recorded).

But to date no popular orchestra has 
eom<- up with a transcription that is more 
faithful to the c "iginal composition than 
this Anthony reading. The credit belong« 
to arranger George William«, whose or
chestration, while at tunes obvious and 
geaied for sensationalism, successfully 
welds all the units of the work into a 
richly colored, logical interpretation. The 
Miller reed voicings, Ray blowing in the 
law register, brother Leo blowing crisp 
ba itone here and there, an interpolation 
of Three Blind Mice, tightly packed brass 
ensemble»—all this and more is employed 
to achieve colors.

The band plays the piece immaculately. 
The arrangement should make a gnat 
sho» stopper for Anthony. (Capitol 
7-2085.)

# Georgie Auld 
bb Wonder 
bb th, Th. Hamo

The strength of the “new” Auld «ound— 
his tenor set off against the Jud Conlon vo
cal group—lies ii the songs. Wonder is a 
current ballad that’s pretty, but not partic
ularly fresh or inviting. Of course, Alamo 
is one of the great standa.*ds; here Georgie 
blows a few improvised bars following a 
full vocal chorus. However, the success of 
the previous Auld records was attributed 
largely to the instrumental aspects of the 
“gimmick” lather than the lyrical. (Coral 
6*781.) *

Les Baxter 
bbb Auf M iederteh’n Sweetheart 
bbb Pedant . . . Pedam

Baxter, who is rapidly becoming Capi
tol’« top c rerage expert, dues well by a 
couple of the big pops of the day. Since

Weidt rseh’n looks- like the big one, that’s 
the side that's likeliest to make the dollar 
dent. A pleasant Doria Day-ish singer car
ries the vocal load without billing.

Padam, however is a surprising treat
ment of the pop. Baxter cleverly bypasses 
the cloying lyric to capitalize on the 
sweeping melodic qualities of the Conti
nent il waltz. It’s a fine arrangement, 
making effective use of choral oohing and 
woodwinds. Could turn out to be the sur
prise side, though the song seems to be 
dormant. (Capitol 2143.)

Stanley Black 
♦ * Pianolo 
kb Morroeco

Pianolo is a Perez Prado mambo riffei 
with the obvious accent placed on the key
board, here played Cav allaro-style by lead 
er Black, who has at his disposal for these 
sides the Carribean Carnival Orchestra. 
Reverse is the more effective item, an ex
otic strain from the Misirlou genre 
wherein Black’s piano is more conditioned 
to the suioundings. A touch of jazz flute 
here and there helps brighten things, 
(lundim 1206.)

bb Deny 
kb Don't Relieve Me

Bloch turns out a couple of dance sides 
of & couple of new an i unimpressive bal
lads. Newcomer Buddy Nee sings them 
rather strikingly, if not especially well. 
There’s a vocal quartet, too. (Coral 
60758.)

A couple of lightweight, breezy novel
tie* culled from the Songs For Sale show 
an mated in novel fashion. Teresa does 
Redhead on one side; Eileen reels off the 
second tune on the second side. This tal- 
rnt-coupling idea on a single platter, 
though it dates back to the ’20-, could 
stand up aa a strong commercial factor 
in today’s juke conscious market. (Coral 
60775.)

# Les Brown-Martha Tilton
★♦♦ You Forgot Your Gloves
U Few And Far Between
Brown comes up with another handsome 

standard revival .r-strumental in Gloves. 
Gives the band a chance to show off its 
immaculate ensembles and sections Geoff 
Clarkson at the piano, Davie Pell on tenor 
and trombonist Kay Sims turn in brief but 
interesting solos. Fine dance record.

Martha Tilton joins the Brow»- crew on 
the coupling to read down (and with po
tency) a bieezy rythm ditty of no partic
ular significance. Pell blows a spot of 
“cool” tenor. The expert Brown ensemble 
bites hard. (Coral 60785.)

Colum bio Tokyo Orchestra
AAA Japaneie Rumba
bb Tokyo Boogie W oogie

A Apple Song
A China Night

Curiosity value motivated the release 
of these sides, the first paii of which 
have Japanese vocals-, while th« last two 
an sung in a slightly murky English.

It’s interesting to sec how the Japanese 
combine their .mpression of American 
pop music and/or jazz with some effect» 
we suspect were thrown in as a sop to 
the Occidental concept of Oriental muMc 

-notably the parallel fourths. The Rum
ba (with Latin-Japanese rhythms) has 
a certain udd fascination; the other side
pall ropidly (Columbia 10092. 10093.)

. Bing Crosby
bb TUI The End Of The IF arid 

bbbb Jutt A Littir linin'
Bing’s in top form for Lovin’, a light 

country rythm tune that scored heavily 
as a hi'lbilly; the Groaner even jazz-whist
les a chorus while Grady Martin’s Slew
foot Five provides a happy corn-fed 
ragtinie-styb backing. One of Bing’s best 
records in ««me time. World is les- song, 
more routine, less enthused Bing. (Decca 
28265.)

Bing (Crosby-Jane Wyman
AAAAA Zing A Little Zong

AA The Maiden Of Guadalupe
Bing and Jane kid the pants off a cute 

little novelty, Zong, in an utterly delight
ful and smile-provoking manner. It might 

Xavier (iugut
b The River Seine 
A African Lament

The lovely French waltz, Seine, is 
handtd pedestna > treatment by Cugat, 
with bride Abbe Lane singing in English 
and amateur French. Lament is a mood 
production piece, with chorus and a Leslie 
Scott vocai set in a bolero. Poor coupling.

Siren is Riders In The Sky set in salt 
water by the same composer; Day 
sings it in a surprisingly robust manner. 
Day’s Heart is nicely done, but hardly 
the commercia match of those of Al Mar
tino and Vic Damone. (Victor 20-1784.)

Alan Dean
AAAA Luna Roua

kb Fil Forget You
The most impressive bid made yet by 

the young Englishman Dean to grab off 
the hit he seems destined to have one day. 
Rossa is an adaptation set in a severe 
tango, the rhythm of the day, »nd warbled 
bravura style, the singing fashion of the 
day. Exploitation could make this side an 
important event in Alan’s Yanke« career.

Actually he sings with considerably 
more finesse and style on the reverse side

DeMarco Sister»
bb P atermelon V father 

b tuf W eider seh'n Sweetheart
The sisters du a fair job with the clever 

Hoagy Carmichael seasonal paean, make 
a weak coverage of the Sweetheart waltz, 
one of the major hits of the day. (MGM 
11278.)

“SOMEBODY LOVES ME” is the title 
of a forthcoming Paramount picture alar* 
ring Betty Hutton, based on the lives of 
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields, shown 
here when they recorded a Decca album 
based on songs from the film.

Tommy Dorsey 
bb Deep In The Blue 
AA Your Daddy's Got The Gleek»

Blue is rather unwieldy ballad »ung 
nicely by Frances Irvin. Reverse is a blut s 
vehicle which put« Charlie Shavers on the 
loose to sing und blow some trumpet. His 
instrumental bit u far mere convincing 
than the blues shouting. (Decca 28357.)

Billy Eckstine
AAAA* Hine A Good Time

AAAA Strange Sensation
Mr. B has a mighty strong bid for a 

wad of green stuff with this coupling, 
Sensation, the new pop version uf La Cum- 
parsita which u- intended as thi sequel to 
Kiss Of Fire, is treated Trim little nt n*» 
stunts, just Billy singing pleasantly and 
Nelson Riddle furnishing the schmaltzy 
pizzicato where it was called for.

Good Time is a sound ballad, one «if the 
better pop songs- of the day. It’s had some 
thing of a start in Tony Bennett’s read
ing Billy sings it well: Riddle furnishes 
a crisp, dance-style backing. (MGM.)

# Ziggy Elman
AA lovely To Look it 

bbb Smoke Get» In Your Eye»
The remake of Roberta into the movie 

Lovely To Look At was the obvious cue 
for making this coupling of a pair of 
the classic ballads from the Kern-Harbach 
score. They’re treated in uneventful dance 
instrumental style with Ziggy’s big fat- 
toned trumpet showing the way and a 
touch of good clarinet (Heinie Beau?) 
busting through the Smoke. The latter is 
done with greater bite, more vigoi and 
bigger beat for the dancers. (MGM 11274.)

Percy Faith
♦*♦* Jamaican Rhumba 
bbb Da-Du
First title is not related to the Raye- 

De Paul pop song of a few years ago. It’s 
a brightly paced instrumental a la Deli
cado with clever interlacing of strings, 
woodwinds und muted brass. Could be 
perfect movie music for a dance sequence, 
and has enough melodic content to be a 
pretty big record. Da-Du has the added at
traction of a chorus It’s a Faith original, 
with tepid lyrics, but there’s some ingeni
ous and humorous scoring after the vocal 
has been disposed of. (Columbia 39790.)

Eddie Fisher
kbbkk IF i,h You Were Here 
bbbb The Hand Of Fate
Fisher, Korea-bound and hot as a smok

ing pistol on record at the moment, sings 
the Broadway show’s pretty title song in 
his typical straightforward, schmaltzy 
manner. It’s a tasty ballad that Fishe 
should make an important entry via his 
discing.

Fate is a hiavura ballad, not a particu 
larly impressive one, still is like putty in 
the hands of the lad. Both aides are bound 
to draw lota of radio performance« and 
juk< -pins. Hugo Winterhalt«ra's polished 
orch work rounds >ut a highly commercial 
coupling. (Victor 20-4830 )

Gayle, who -iounds terribly much like Capi
tol’s« Ella Mae M*>rse in spoti This is even 
more apparent in her handling of the 
coupling, a boogie novelty of the Five By 
Five school. Cliffie Stone’s backings are 
loosely executed, though they try to swing, 
hour bars of driving steel guitar on the 
first side provide the only solo. (Capitol 
2114.)

Georgia Gibbs
*♦** So Madly in Love 
bbb Make Me Lore lew

Georgia projects handsomely on Madly, 
a pretty waltz adaptation from the French 
and one of the more important publisher 
plug song? of the season. If the song’s 
going to score, this version will be a 
leader.

Love You is u “big” song done ‘Kiss 
of Fire" style, though hardly with the 
same heat intensity. (Mercury 5874.)

Philip Green
♦A Cuban Nightingale 
kb Plink. Plank, Plunk

English ai ranger-composer conductor 
Green leads a large force of English mu
sicians through the paces of a couple of 
“pops” pieces of the moment. Good, com
petent jobs, especially on the Leroy An-
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Helen O'Connell
kkk Zing A Little Zong 
kkk Body And Soul

Helen does Zing, a cute material bouncer

Miss Loudon, a modern-day Red _ 
Mamma, operates on a low flame through 
a couple of light novelties. Mama is more
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derson Plink, when in Green lets loose a 
barrage of strings in pizzicato, an always 
effective gimmick. But the competition is 
mighty tough and large in number. (MGM 
30613.)
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Merv Griffin
kk Mama’» Gone Goodbye 

kkk Lore Me, Love Me, Late Me
Goodbye's the vaude etandaid, it s done 

production-style with Griffin battling all 
the way to make himself felt over a heavy 
chorus-orch led by Norman Leyden. Re
verse is an adaptation of Waltz Of The 
Flowers by .ong salesman Steve Allen nnd 
singer Bob Carroll; Tschaikovsky’s melody 
can do little wrong, the new lyrics seem 
to be intentionally trite and obvious- 
patterned for dollars, so to speak. Griffin 
nnd I<eyden's chorus-orch forces tfum for 
a sturdy rendition. (Victor 20-4778.)

Connie Haines
★★★ Mississippi Mud
kk You Nearly Lose Your Mind
Connie’ peppy delivery of Mud plus a 

cornfed two-beat Owen Bradley Kicking 
augurs the collection of many a juke box 
nickel (where juke box plays are still a 
nickel). Reverse is a rather routine coun 
try blues done passably well. (Coral 
60799.)

Peggy Maloy-Allen Hunt 
k Stay On Your Side Of The Street 
k Chant Of The Indian Sailor

The only thing that saves this discing 
from being a total loss is the work of the 
Music Men trio, who provide the piano
bass-guitar accompaniment Even their 
work is hardly a thing of originality. The 
rest — songs, singers, performance — are 
strictly amateur. (Hawk 108.)

Freddie Hall
* Fascinating Rythm 

kk Puddin' Head Junes
Freddie sounds like a minor-league I tn 

Harris on the Gershwin standard and the 
band, at a fast clip, gets in some licks, 
with raggy piano and guitar featured. 
Jones is a semi-recitatif job that may find 
some buyers in the Snooky Lanson belt. 
(King 15193.)

Bill Hayes
kkk High Noon 
kk Padam . . . Padam 
Noon is a folksy-story song which is 

used ns a theme throughout the back
ground of a movie of the same title. It’s 
an effective bit of dr ¿matico, is done con
vincingly and with hambone by TA' vet 
Hayes. Competition is a guy named Laine.

Padam is a waltz adaptation sung well 
by Hayes. Both sides have strong compe
tition and Hayes doesn’t figure to offei 
much trouble to his competitors. (MGM 
11266.)

Junir Keegan
kk Betwixt ind Between 
kk IFalfc Away With 4 Smile

Miss Keegan, Paul Whiteman’s most re
cent teen-age “find”, doeo nicely with 
Betwixt, an appropriate special material 
tidbit from the ice box; doesn’t manage 
us well with the lightweight ballad side. 
(Decra 28278.)
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Peggy King 
kk There’s Doubt In My Mind 
kk / Cried For You

New thrush King debuts with a pair of 
pleasant, albeit rather routine sides. She 
maker. the better impression on Cried. Skip 
Martin furnished the attractive hack 
grounds. (MGM 11260.)

Benny Lee 
kk Lan You N histle Johanna 
kk Pretty Bride

You'd never know that Benny Lee is 
one of England’s better and most jazz
conscious singers off this pair of light 
novelties. Johanna is silly and infectious 
enough to meet with a certain amount of 
general acceptance, particularly in corn
belt areas. Johnny Douglas’ excellent ar
rangement maker much more of Pretty 
Bride than it i eally is; the big 1 wind plav • 
vigorously und raires some excitement. 
(London 1238.)

Peggy Lee-Gordon Jenkins
Just One Of Those Things 

kkkkk I’m Glad There Is You
The team that produced the big-selling 

Lover is back suprisingly fast with 
another coupling that in bound to make 
a noisy place on the current disc market. 
Things is the obvious follow- up to Lover, 
la'ing treated much in the same manner 
instrumentally and vocally

BUSY AROUND CHICAGO ia Johnny 
Desmond, still doing nicely on Coral rec
ords and still u favorite on the Breakfast 
Club show.

Glad, i wonderful ballad which has 
lieen greatly neglected through the years, 
is sung with tremendous warmth and mu
sicianship by Peggy. Sets a wonderful 
tnoud, still has a penetrating quality which 
could make it a hit this trip, and possibly 
the hit side of the coupling. (D-cca 
28313.)

Robert Q. Lewis 
kk On i Sunday By The Sea 
kk Zing .4 Little Zong

A vocal group called Robert’s Quties 
and Leroy Holmes’ orchestra carry emi
nent deejay -comic -actor-and now singer 
Robert Q. through the paces of u couple 
uf lightweight novelty sides; Sea is the 
High Button Shoe» ditty, while Zong is 
the new novelty niece from the new Crosby 
pic score, Just For You. The latter stacks 
up as the stronger contender here (MGM 
11280.) -

Liberace
i eltet Moon

kk It's Shadow Time
Decca’s remarkable catalog seems to 

have something in it by just about any
body who gets hot. Liberace, a West 
Coast sensation more or less these days, 
made these some time ago for the company 
and they’ll probably wind up doing right 
well for him now.

Moon, a haunting Joe Myrow melody, 
figures to be the stronger side. Of course, 
Liberace is no great shakes at the key
board. in fact, Frankie Carle begins 
where he Anishes. (Decca 28279.)

Dorothy Loudon 
kk Mama, Mama Put The kettle On 
kk Zing A Little Zang 

a showcase for the singer, one of those 
riaughter-to-mother-on-bended-knee con
versation pieces. Zong is a movie piece 
into which Dorothy fails to inject the 
Zing. (Victor 20-4792. j

Ralph Marterie
** Dark Eyes 
kk Peanut Vendor

A pair of evygreens are put through 
the ringer by Marterie in not particularly 
stimulating fashion The bands rich bot
tom cuts through well on both sides, 
Marteries own trumpet moments are 
James-ian and adequate, both platters 
make good fare for dancers. (Mercurj 
»882.)

Helen O‘(Bunnell 
kk Oue foi the Wonder 

kkk Long Ago I ait Night
Wonder makes one wonder just how 

basic Tin Pan Alley thinks thia Ameri
can public really is. Helen and the Les 
Baxter orch and chorus reel it off one 
chorus after .mother wondrous chorus. 
Long Ago is a fairly conventional ballad, 
dune nicely in that plaintive manner Miss 
O’Connell can achieve so well at times. 
(Capitol 2149.) 

from the score of Just tor You, Bing's 
new flicker, with a rhythm section in an 
unaffected manner. The results are pleas
ant, little more. For the reverse, she re
makes her reading of Body And Soul, one 
of her best remembered efforts from her 
Jimmy Dorsey day. The interpretation 
.«nd singing of it has changed very little 
since, except the new version baa the 
benefit of up-to-date recording. (Capitol 
2137.)

# Johnnie Ray 
★★★★ A Sinner Am 1 
kkkk Cite Me Time ...

Except that you can’t argue with suc
cess, you might dismiss Johnnie’s Sinner 
composition as an awkwardly contrived 
lyric jet to a trite melody. Accompaniment 
is a little thin and the overall miod much 
less compelling than on his big hits. Time, 
taken from the Ray LP, is a moving per
formance of a great tune. This, of course, 
is the side that earns the disc a sharp. 
(Columbia 39788.)

Chet Robie
★★★ Ace In The Hole

kk Barefoot Boy
Chicago - Robie, who’ been holding 

down the keyboard at the Hotel Sherman 
for many moons and wh. also had had 
exposure via a number of TV-radio ef
forts, proves a pleasant disc surprise. 
His singing style has the essentials of a 
“new” sound, though it is something like 
a male equivalent for Lee Wiley with 
■lashes of Red McKenzie and Louis blended 
in.

This style is particularly well show
cased on the Barefoot ballad, iot much 
of a song but one that lends itself to sing
ing. Act is done mainly in a medium 
tempo with rhythm and Robie supporting 
himself at his streamlined ragtime -isE 
piano. The latter is the likelier bet for 
commercial attention. Robie certainly will 
be worth watching; with the proper mate
rial and jettings he tould be >me .tn im
portant disc entity. (Topper 202.)

Barbara Ruick
Serenade To A Lemonade 

kkk Delishious
The highly promising MGM starlet

thrush continues to impress with a pair 
of well-sung, well-executed sides. Limon
ade was a Dave Rose instrumental now 
amended with a clever lyric; Skip Mar
tin’s background capitalizes strongly on 
the original Rose arrangement. Its off
beat and could attract lots of attention 
if its exploited at all.

Coupling is a breezy, familiar Gershwin 
standard dom in a slick dance setting. 
Miss Ruick’s Doris Day ieh vocal charms 
show up nicely here. (MGM 11279.)

Frank Sinatra
♦★a Luna Rosa

kkkk Tennessee Newsboy
Sinatra, with or without voice, still is 

a great rhythm singer. Try Tennessee for 
his best recent sample; he gets a big 
beat, phi ases to get the most out of a 
lightweight ditty. Should pay off for him.

On Rosa, wherein Frank once again has 
ta battle at< enormous orch-chonis force, 
he isn’t quite as successful, though the 
overall lush effect of the slicing snould 
prove a dollar-draw. (Columbia 39787.)

FINE ACCOMPANIMENT WORK by 
Skip Martin lur Barbara Ruick and Peggy 
King on the MGM label led lo Skip*« being 
signed for a »eries of orchestral aides. He’s 
seen here with Peggy.

Mary Small
Everything You Said Came True 

kk Immediately
Mary emotea sobbingly on True, with 

vocal group mid big w «1 backing. Rendi
tion is in keeping with th.- currently fash
ionable extrovert style. Medium swinging 
tempo on Immediately is effective, but the 
tune is less effective. (King 15189.)

Jo Stafford
kkkkk You Belong To Me 

kkkk Pretty Boy
Jo delivers a standout job on a standout 

new ballad, appui. illy of country origin 
(cowboys Peewee King and Redd Stewart 
are twu of the composers); Belong has 
the feeling of a big song and consequently 
this first rendition should be a big record.

Reverse is the female version of Pretty 
Girl, the calyp-> novelty so well intro
duced by Don Cherry (A DB Five Star 
Disc, July 30). Paul Westons arrange
ment is excitement-provoking, but the 
tune is taken i bit too rapidly and looses 
some of its flavor as a result. Neverthe
less makes a strong coupling. (Columbia 
39811.)

Ted Straeter 
kkk The Most Beautiful Girl In The 

tForld
kk The Folks Who Live On The HUI
Straetcr’s distinctive whinfiery-talk-f-mg 

style was perfectly matched to the 
Rodgers-Hart classic; it's been his stand
out disc contribution. This is a modern 
re-recording of his hit rendition, and 
there still should be enough buyers left 
to want this new reading to make this 
a solid MGM catalog item. _

Reverse features a near-forgotten Kern
Hammerstein tone of »ome years ago. 
It’s a classy ballad with homey senti
ments poetically expressed. (MGM 
11275.)

Danny Sutton
★★ Please Open Y’our Heart 
kk Knosving You 4s 1 Do

Danny's voice has bad some fairly ex
pensive exploitation in the east of late. 
He does a fair job on the Glo'er-Nix 
Heart ballad, and applies his slightly 
tremulous tones to mvderate effect on the 
reverse. (Federal 14004.)

Three Suns
k Shi-Hlgh -------------

Birds *N Bees
Sound effects, xylophone, whistles, cho

rus—the works considering that the S"^ 
are three—-don’t do much to make mote 
than a classy organ grinder’s piece out of 
Ski-High. It’s rowdy and rough, but so 
what?

Birds ia Toots Thielenians' tune, one of 
the more attractive of the recent year ef
forts to come up with a new Sunrise 
Serenade. It’s perfeci stuff for the Sons, 
should be a profitable item for them. 
(Victor 20-4790.)

# Sarah Vaughan
** Time To Go 

kkk Street Of Dreams
Tim» is a musically competent perfor

mance that lacks any of the distinction to 
make a big seller for .Sarah. Dreams, 
merely by virtue of its reputation as a 
superior standard, is the more likely side 
Sarah takes it slow, with Pi^cy Faith’s 
strings setting her off agreeably, and tlie 
vocal mannerisms are never offensive. 
(Columbia 39789.)

Billy Williams» Quartet
Who Knows?

kkkk Ifs Bett We Say Goodbye
The Williams group pulls a Four Aces 

on Knout, a bright rhythm ditty. Back 
in a ballad groove on the reverse, Wil
liams carries the lead pleasantly on a 
tolidly built commerc ul song. It’s the 

’ itter side which should make the "trong 
bid, and with some exploitation ai f istanee 
could be im important disc for the quar
tet. (Mercury 5884.)

Count Basie
Jump The Blues Away 

kkkk Wiggle Woogie
Two 1941 sides, arranged by Dudley 

Brooks and Earl Warren, thesi feature 
the wonderful swinging personality <f 
the Basie band of those days. Spotted 
throughout are sueh soloists as Buck 

(Turn to Page 18)
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The Blindfold Test

Lunceford, Swedes Fracture May
By LEONARD FEATHER

In a sense Billy May is a symbol if the 
resurgence of the band business that we’ve 
all been talking about and watching through 
our specially built optimistic telescopes these 
past few months. Accordingly, his blindfold 
test was built around bands exclusively, mostly 
contemporaries of Billy’s in the big-band field. 
His comments, duly registered via tape re
corder, were as follows.

The Records
1. I think the name of that was Cool Eyes, 

wasn’t it? By Stan Kenton. I heard the record 
before it was released. In fact, I was down 
around Capitol the day they recorded it. I 
think it’s another example of the good work 
Stan’s doing educating people, and making it 
easy for people like me. It’s doing us all a 
favor, because someone has to educate them 
and Stan is really going at it. I don’t know 
how commercial this record will be but I like 
it very much. I believe Stan and Gene Roland 
wrote it. Tenor player, I think, is Bill Holman. 
It’s a good tenor, and I like the trumpet work 
—I guess it was Conte, I’m not sure. I’d give 
this four stars.

2. Sounds like something of Woody 
Herman's. Sounds as if the band was real
ly wailing like the Woody Herman bands 
used to do. 1 haven’t heard the band late
ly. I heard them last at the Oasis und they 
were really going. I especially liked the 
rhythm on it. Boy, they really kept the time 
going—like a fox all through it! I don't 
know who it is—sounds like Woody to me. 
I don't know any of the soloists—the 
trumpet solo I thought was very good. It’s 
based on something like I Got Rhythm and 
I don’t think that it's too original but 
there's a lot of good things in it, so it 
rates about a three.
3. There’s no doubt about that. It’s one of 

my all-time favorites. I give it five even today. 
I know the record very well, every note of it, 
from every screech that Paul Webster plays to 
the alto solo. It sounded like Buckner playing 
alto. I know it very well and love it—down to 
that last low tenor there that Joe Thomas 
belts out at the end. This is a great example 
•f tha Lunceford band when it war» at its

The Conover Girl« help beautify this picture of Billy May.

big sound. I like the record very much. I’d give 
it a three. Come to think of it, because Duke’s 
band has done so much for us, more than any-
body else in the business, I want to give 
more than a three; make it a four.

6. As far as I'm concerned I'm going to

it

Records Reviewed by Billy Moy
Billy waa given ■■ Information vhalevei

A I thiah that'« Ray Anthony's version 
Por Dancers Only. It’s a good job.

Th* Brrangemmt off, and 1 think the band 
played it well. It's got a better balance 
than the Lunceford record, and it's done 
more musicaanly—more regimentedly . . . 
but I think by accomplishing these things 
they’ve lost the charm of the Lunceford 
record. I played the arrangement with Ray 
when I sat in one night ... I don't think 
anybody will ever do that tune as well as 
the original record. I’d give that one

5. I know that record too—that’s Duke’s 
Please Be Kind. My good friend and boy Garo- 
mel Smith playing alto. He can do no wrong! 
The arrangement’s good. I guess Billy Stray- 
norn did, it. I notice that he’s using Harry 

- Carney playingthe bass clarinet. I think it’s 
used very effectively here. Harry gets a nice

give it a two. The trombone was exciting 
and in the end it Hounded pretty enough 
although I thought at one time there he 
was going to go into Sophisticated Lady. 
As for the rest of the record, I expected 
Shelly Manne to come in and sing I'd 
Rather Drink Muddy Water. Sound* 
like side three of Blues in Burlesque to 
me. I think the arrangement is dull and 
•o repetitious in repeating nothing so 
much, that the only thing I can see in it 
is the trombone.
7. I don’t know who it is, but it’s sure in

teresting. I think it’s a wonderful arrange
ment. Sounds like a record by Eddie Sauter, 
or Finnegan, or Ralph Burns, or even the 
Dave Brubeck octet. It’s a wonderful record— 
I like it very much—the whole thing. Real in
teresting arrangement. One of those things, 
that kind of record that comes out so rarely 
these days, when you know the arranger had 
fun working on it. Definitely worth four.

8. That's a very interesting record too. 
I have no idea who it is. I think the ar
rangement was wonderful. It's a real great 
example of what you can do with a small 
band. You don't know which time they’re 
going to use and I think it's most interest
ing. The solos are very interesting al-

Tips To Trumpeters
By CHARLES COLIN

Raaslera, boxers and just plain run-of-the-mill physical cul- 
turists—the kind of guys who like to start the day off at about 
5:30 a.m. by doing 150 pushups, a couple of thousand floor 
bends, after which they top off the proceedings with a five- 
miie tro* around the park—know^*
that to retain their Mr. America
Dhysiqueo, they've just gotta carry 
•at that program daily.

Otherwise, they know that some
thing's going to happen to all 
those beautiful sinews and muscles, 
ao carefully nurtured through the 
years. They know that a let-down 
for any length of time will turn 
those biceps into something re
sembling the left-overs of a night- 
before spaghetti feed.

Now, you trumpeters don’t have 
to subject yourselves to the same

namely: lip, tongue and dia
phragm. When all three work to-
gether, even Gabriel wouldn’t blow 
any “purtier.”

When you rely on the lip mus
cles alone to do the work, brother, 
you’re asking for it, for the fact 
remains that as the lip muscles 
bear the brunt of the effort, they 
become over-taxed and the other 
muscles that have never been giv
en a chance to perform their duty 
turn into something like that 
spaghetti feed we mentioned be- 
fore. In brief, you’re not givingkind of horrific abuse, but it can , ,  

be said that to build muscles for the lips their just support.
blowing even one B-flat trumpet, 
you’ve got to apply yourselves to 
that and daily.

Unification
Not one muscle, but a group of 

muscles must be developed at the 
Mme time and there must be un- 
qnaliAed unification since one is 
a vital help to the other. There

K Glory Rond
When functioning properly, all 

these muscles cooperate with each 
other so that one unit isn’t left 
holding the bag alone. Trumpeters 
who employ excessive pressure on 
the lips should get on the “glory 
road” by transferring this pres
sure, caused by leaning the mouth
piece on the lips against the cut-

Two Bells For 
LA Paramount

Hollywood — The Bell Sisters 
(Cynthia and Kay Strother), the 
teen-agers from Huntington Beach. 
Calif., who made it from an ama
teur appearance on a local TV 
show to a top-selling record with 
their own song, Bermuda, in one 
jump, make their first theater ap
pearance (aside from benefits) 
with a date at L.A.’s Downtown 
Paramount Theater starting Aug. 
1. Dick Pierce, with a local crew, 
supplies the band backing.

The kids (Cynthia is 16, Kay 
11) replace Peggy Lee, originally 
se to share tne stage this date 
with Nat Cole, but forced to post
pone due to expected start of her 
picture job at Warner Brothers. 
(See Movie Music, this issue.)

Paramount, recently taken over 
by the same firm which operates 
the New York Paramount, brought 
its stage to life with live shows 
starting July 18 with Xavier Cu
gat and company.

General policy will be to play 
names, bands, singers and acts, 
when available in this territory. 
Other deals now signed will bring 
up Martin & Lewis August 28, Li
onel Hampton September 19.
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1. Stan Kenton. Cool Eyot (Capitol). Bill Holman, 

tenor« Conte Condoli, trumpet.
2. Chico O'Farrill. Cuott IFAal (Mercury). Dick Sher* 

man, trumpet.
3. Jimmie Lunceford. For Dtneeri Only (Decea).
4. Ray Anthony. For Danrors Only (Capitol).
S. Duke Ellington. Foato Bo Kindi (Columbia) ( arr. 

Strayhorn. Willie Smith, Alto.
6. Budd* Morrow. Night Train (Victor). Morrow, 

trombone.
7. Swedish All Stare. Summ^rtimo (Cupol). Arr. 

Gosta Theceliuc.
M. Johnny Smith Quintet. Tabu (Room). Smith, gui

tar « Stan Gets, tenor« Sanford Gold, piano.
9. Buddy De Franco. Maka Boliavo (MGM). Prob. 

Jimmy Raney, guitar.
10. Red Saunders. Lo Rotpa (Okeh).

ihough I don't know who they are. I en
joyed the whole record—four.
9. I don’t know who that is and I don’t care 

very much either. It’s a rather dull record. The 
guitar player is playing very nicely but isn’t 
saying much. Certainly Make Believe has been 
done a zillion times—it’s a well-established 
standard, but this does nothing for the tune. 
I don’t know whose band it is and I hope I’m
not offending anyone—but I can only give 
one.

10. There are a lot of musicians wast
ing a lot of effort in blowing there. It 
sounds like it’s some kind of United Na
tions melody or something that somebody 
dreamed up. I can’t see a thing in the rec- 

~ ord attractive at all. I- don't know even 
what they are trying to do—Nothing!

ting molars, to the support of the 
diaphragm muscles.

By doing this, you’ll find that 
as the diaphragm muscles take 
over their responsibility you’ll not 
only breath properly, but you’ll 
surprise yourself with a super- 
duper range, real gut-bucket pow
er and the endurance of that guy 
Atlas, himself.

New Vocal Group
New York—Billy Bowen, an Ink 

Spot for the past several years, 
now has his own group, the But
terball Four. Recording for MGM, 
they are set through Labor Day at 
the Atlantic, Coney Island.

it

D. Cavanaugh To 
Coast For Kidiscs

New York — Dave Cavanaugh, 
who has been Capitol Records’ 
eastern pop recording boss for the 
past year and more after serving 
as a conductor-arranger for the 
company in Hollywood, will return 
to the discery’s Coast office to 
serve as head of the firm’s kidisc 
department. Dick Jones, who is 
Cap’s longhair recording man, will 
double as eastern pop director.

Cavanaugh, in addition to taking 
jn executive duties from veepee 
Alan Livingston who heads the 
kidisc section, will take on the kid
die music director chores, a job 
last held by Billy May, who has 
since moved on to popular pas
tures.

Pettiford, Tamara 
Hayes At Snookies

New York—Latest local club 
to convert to a jazz policy is 
Snookie’s on 45th St.

Oscar Pettiford opened recently 
with an all-star band featuring 
Kinny Dorham, Kai Winding, Lee 
Konitz, Allen Eager, Danny Small, 
piano, and Lee Abrams, drums. 
Singer Tamara Hayes is also fea
tured.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from eoast to coast.

^9 "Pafreddi . BOOK Ho, 3
20 YEARS 20 HITS 

for Bb TRUMPET - Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Bb CLARINET • Eb TENOR SAXOPHONE

TROMBONE A

BLUE MOON 
ELMER’S TUNE 
HOLD ME 
RAIN 
AT LAST 
JOSEPHINE 
SIBONEY 
TIGER RAG 
BE MY LOVE 
ROSE ROOM

MEDIATE and 

higU: aHariria RELIEF 
for COLD SORES 
EVER BLISTERS 
CHAPPED LIPS 

la at all leading drug and

Each collection contains 20 world-famous popular standard hits, 
with easy arrangements by Jack Mason, including piano accompaniment.

• AGAIN
• ALL I DO IS DREAM OF YOU
• THE LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR
• FIVE FOOT TWO, EYES OF BLUE
• FOR ALL WE KNOW
• I’M NOBODY'S BABY
• JUNE NIGHT
• SWINGIN’ DOWN THE LANE
• TOOT, TOOT, TOOTSIE!
• THE WALTZ YOU SAVED FOR ME

Price $1,99 each

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION . 799 Seventh Avenue. N V 19
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Chords And Discords

Better Dancing Will Help Biz; 
Use Both Feet, Cries Reader

San Francisco, Cal.
To The Editors:

After reading in a recent Beat the article by William 
Karzas, owner of the Aragon and Trianon ballrooms in 
Chicago, “We Need New Blood In Band Business”, may I
add my licks with regard to what’s 
wrong with the dance band busi
ness.

First, dancing is an art. You 
must learn to use both feet. Fine 
ballroom dancing cannot be learned 
in a matter of months.

Secondly, the younger dancers, 
especially those of the jitterbug 
era, as a whole are not good 
dancers. Good ballroom dancers 
are right at home in a one step, 
two step, waltz, tango, rhumbu etc. 
A fast tempo doe? not scare them 
off the floor; they love it.

They Must 1 earn
The younger dancers will just 

have to learn how to do ballroom 
dancing. When they are forbidden 
to jitterbug, they nre completely 
lost.

I have never met a band on the 
west coast, especially bands with 
an older, more experienced leader, 
that I was unable to dance to. 
A youngei leader will never help 
ii dancer’s feet. The younger 
dancers will have to learn to help 
themselves mid quit blaming the 
bands for their poor footwork.

Ivan H. Chasseur

Perdido
Antwerp 

To The Editors :
Thanks to Mr. Norman Granz, 

I now realize that being “hip” (and 
I quote from your June 4 issue: 
“. . . that Brussels audience is 
probably the hippest in Europi, 
excepting, possibly the Swedish 
. . ") is equal to shouting, stamp
ing and even whistling as a proof 
of great admiration for what is 
being played by the musicians

Well then, Mi Granz, this par
ticular disgusted listener along 
with most of his friends present 
at your concert, are absolutely not 
“jazz-wise,” because we are not, 
in your sense of the word “hip”.

NOW AVAILABLE!

Or was it maybe because what you 
were offering us for $4 a seat 
maximum was not exactly con
sidered by this unwise European 
as “jazz”.

Thi* I- Jazz?
Or have the unbearable sounds 

made by Flip Phillips anything to 
do with jazz? (I wonder if there 
is a contest on between him and 
Illinois Jacquet, who can at least 
sometime come out with an origi
nal idea.) Or was perhaps the poor 
trumpeting of Roy (whatever hap
pened to this "ne since his last 
stay in Europe?) the thing that 
should have sent us all to the 
seventh musical heaven. Or was a 
tired Lester Young to do the trick?

The only two moments that were 
unmistakably great were provided 
by Miss Fitzgerald with Body and 
Soul und Oscar Peterson with 
Tenderly. You will admit that 
such a result is rather poor for a 
show even scarcely covering two 
hours.

To resume, we would have been 
definitely through with your mu
sicians, if we hud not had the 
chance to hear them later that 
same day at the occasion of a jam
session which lasted well into f ie 
.mail hours of the next day. We 
had there a bit of jazz, which had 
been unhappily missing through- 
>ut your presentation earlier that 
evening.

Showmanship
Could it perhaps not be that 

you expect more showmanship from 
your musicians, than musical val
ue? Could it perhaps not be that 
you have entirely lost the touch 
of your very first J ATP concert*, 
and give now the paying customer 
more und more noise which can 
not even cover his own whistling 
,md stamping anymore? Your au
dience, Mr. Granz, was made out 
of regular juke box listeners, who 

believe that Lionel Hampton has 
actually the greatest band in his 
career, and that Les Paul’s How 
High the Moon is definitely the 
end.

We-who-are-not-hip went to 
your concert merely because we 
are of a curious nature, but can 
now definitely state that youi 
kind of music has not much to do 
with jazz anymore.

We should however not forget 
that a buck is a buck, whether in 
New York or Brussels. But if you 
come to Europe again, please try 
to find another name for the real 
Belgian jazz-fans. And incidental
ly, I am afraid that goes for 
Sweden, too.

J. Nelles

More Mooney
WGBS 

Miami, Fla. 
To The Editors:

In a recent issue there was a 
story m hot nimmond organists 
such as Wild Bill Davis, Bill Dog
gett and Milt Buckner. It was a 
good story, but conspicuously ab
sent (to us Miami cats, anyway) 
among the jazz names wa- that 
if the great Joe Mooney. Mooney 
is, of course, the wizard whose 
quartet leceived such a rave in the 
Beat during '46 or ’47.

Perhaps the fact that Joe was 
playing accordion at that time is 
the reason he was not mentioned 
in the recent story. So I hasten 
to say that Mooney is now doing 
a ingle on Hammond around the 
Miami area and is really flipping 
the customers (those who aren’t 
too square). And Joe is making 
records now on a label called “Ca
rousel” with himself on Hammond, 
still singing great vocals—with 
original lyrics—and backed by gui
tar and bass.

Hal Kent

Singers Vs. Vocalists
Los Angeles

To the Editors:
Just finished reading your July 

2nd issue of the Beat, and was 
particularly moved by Ralph Glea
son’s Swingin' the Golden Gate.

It seemn Ralph and J.D. are dis
cussing Jimmy’s vocalist Sandy 
Evans.

I don't know which if the two 
quoted this phrase, “To begin with, 
he doesn’t sound as though he’s 
imitating anyone else.” I have sev-

IT WAS HOTTER in the WTAM air-conditioned studio* than out
side one Saturday afternoon recently when dejay Joe Mulvihill imited 
Stan Kenton, Neul Hefti und France* Wayne to his Strike Up The 
Band program. Mulvihill, •ometime* called Cleveland’s Milton Crou 
of popular music, ha* a night time -tint that pulls mail from 40 states 
over WTAM’s powerful dear-channel signal.

eral comments to make on that 
quotation.

I first remember Sandy Evans 
recording a great song with the 
great composer, arranger, Gordon 
Jenkins. The tune, My Foolish 
Heart. On Heart Sandy did a 
great job, and when I first heard 
the record, 1 thought for a mo
ment it was my boy—! Then I 
realized that the music business 
has a new crooner, and surely 
Gordon Jenkins realized the re
semblance between Sandy’s voice 
and the greatest of them all, Dick 
Haymes.

I don’t think Dick has ever had 
the proper credit due him a* a 
singer. Someone once wrote in 
your magazine “there is a differ
ence between a vocalist and a 
singer—.” How right they are, 
just ask any vocalist! A vocalist 
and a singer can be the same per
son, just depending on the ar
rangement of (he turn Therefore, 
when you are with a dance band, 
you are a vocalist. But when San
dy made My Foolish Heart, he 
was a singer. Too bad he can’t 
do more tunes like Heart.

Sandy surely must have been 
influenced by Dick Haymes- the 
timbre of his voice—phrasing
slurs —but more power to him. I 
have been studying Dick for al
most a decade, and tho* I have 
never done anything except work 
with small groups, it’s a great 

feeling to sing and know you are 
singing right.

So three cheers for any one that 
can come close to equaling the 
qualities of Mr. Haymes — the 
Greatest.

Jack Lowell

Let's Remember
Metamora, Mich.

To the Editors:,
Every month one reads of the 

current hits and stars in the music 
world—what about the vast num
ber of unheralded musicians who 
gave up promising careers to serve 
their country?

There nre many who must tread 
the mediocre path- of a practical 
world when their hearts are far 
away in the world of music. These 
are the one., who are serving in 
the armed forces of our country 
and must put their careers be
hind them

Nonetheless, they are carrying 
on with their musit and entertain
ing buddies with the gala music 
of past but not forgotten days.

On a Sunday afternoon,- from 
atop a hill, Victory Lodge, a club > 
for officer candidate students, can T 
be heard the exciting tempo r* . 
Dixieland music—from one of the 
above mentioned who gave up a 
music career.

Funs In Khaki
Tom Keaton, pianist formerly 

at the Bee Hive in Chicago, can 
be found at the piano pounding 
out old favorites in the famous 
Jelly Roll Morton und Fats Waller 
style, Jlis audience, unlike those 
who frequented the Bee Hive, are 
all in khaki, and are classmate» of 
his in OCS. But ’hey, too, are 
held in awe of his remarkable 
playing and while away in my free 
hours getting acquainted with 
Dixieland tunes.

These afternoons furnish Tom, 
who is a young man destined to 
go far in the world of music, a 
bit of the beloved world he left 
behind him for a time.

Let’s give him, and the many 
other aspiring musicians who gave 
up careers for the sake of their 
country, a pat on the back. And 
a promise of a hearty welcome 
back into the field of music some
day when the present job is done, 
huh? •

Vee Adair

1) Cook's Tour

STOCK ORCHESTRATIONS BY

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE BAND
GEORGE WILLIAMS —RAY ANTHONY INSTRUMENTALS

3) The Fox 5) Mr. Anthony's Blues 7) Trumpet Boogie

2) Busman's Holiday 4) Rollin’ Home 6) Skycoach 8) House Party Hop

Mail all correspondence to:

ANTHONY MUSIC CORPORATION-1733 BROADWAY-NEW YORK, NY

British Barter
7 Alexander Drive 

Timperley, Chesire, 
England 

Tn The Editors:
I propose to start a circle of 

enthusiasts both in Britain and 
the U.S., and eventually other 
countries, willing to exchange tape 
recordings of air shots, concerts 
and jazz club sessions which would 
otherwise be denied us.

We in Britain feel that plenty 
of our very good modern jazs 
doe>n’t get the hearing it deserves, 
so I’m sure an exchange would be 
of very definite value to both sides. 
Some of our greatest jazzmen— 
Ronnie Scott, Jimmy Deuchar, 
Dankworth et al, snd our finest 
bonds, Heath, Ge raldo and the ter
rific Jack Parnell crew, blow some 
of their greatest on the air.

Ray Medford.
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Feather’s Nest
■By LEONARD FEATHER-

cro? -country trips might well be inclined to raised his

Take That!

This elegant new edition (third
the screen) of one of the most

he’ll
NEW!

STUDY
VOICE

TAILOR MADE SCORES with

* BARRY WOOD
DANNY FERGUSON NORMAN KLING

DRUM CITY

Bing, As Graying Widower, 
Still Spells Big Box Office

burden, and ti
make the Met, he should be okay 
with audiences inured to the cur
rent crop of male singers.

Lamas, a newcomer to Holly
wood, carries off the honors here 
with a star performance properly 
keyed to the light, sophisticated 
flavor which prevails, as it should, 
throughout the film Lamas also 
carries virtually all of the vocal

something static like a yogi expert, a bagel baker or a banker. Having 
seen the seamy side of show business, he might well raise his bass
string-callused hands in herror or set his Trumpet-mouthpiece-scai rid 
lips in a firm determination to keep the kid away from the cleffed 
snake-pit.

KENTUCKY COLONEL 
STRINO BOW TIE 

SlreoSy Nett aad ready to waai 
•i worn b, Ihn NEW 

PAUL NEBO ORCHESTRA

I don’t know whether Ernie Rudisill raised his boy to be a drummer. 
I do know that there must be a very special pride in being able to say 
"That’s my boy!” when the youngster mounts the same bandstand 
over which his old mar presides.

Possibly, through, the temptations of accomplishing this filial follow
ing in parental footsteps are not strong enough to counteract the 
parent’s knowledge of what’s wrong with a career in music.

Certainly a mar. wht has barely bad time to raise a family between

on trumpet, Jimmy Wisner on pi
ano, Chick Keeney on drums and 
Ace Tesone on baas. Betty Holi
day, former Ray Anthony chan
teuse, u also w irking with CV.

Don Paimir, long-time personal 
manager of Ventura, has not 
broken off relations with him as 
rumored. He will open his own 
Sirsonat management office* in 

arha’tan ana Ventura will lie 
one of hjs clients.

The Merry Widow (Lana Turner, Fernando Lama», Inu 
Merkel. Thoma» Gome». Music by Fran* Lehar, lyrics by Paul 
Francis W ebster).

okooic Band. Cansar* Orchertrei 
banca Bandi, Combo' Choira 
Choral Growpi Vocal Grao*

WUTt FOE PARTICULARS

'Stylist of th* Pia**' 

ORCHESTRA
New York — Charlie Ventura 

headed west recently to open at 
the Silhouette ir Cb iugo, where 
he is current!} heading a new 
■quintet.

Group has Charlie’s brother Pete

(Jumped From Page 2) 
Charlit took u few choruses ahead 
of me, I would start my solo try
ing to play like Charlie, and that 
was the worst thing that could 
happen to me, because he played 
that style so much bettei. And 
then, if Charlie followed me, he 
would start trying to play techni
cally and he would get messed up.

So we got down and had a beer 
and we talked, and we said gosh, 
this is a terrible thing. When you 
follow each other you can’t help 
becoming influenced by the guy 
ahead of you. So it becomes an imi
tation, and what good is that?

Bing Crosby started crooning 
long before everybody started imi 
tating him or his style. Some of 
the imitation was bad and some 
was good. Of course, sometimes it’s 
good enough for something valu
able to come out of it.

Fitzgerald Follower*
Ella was a great originator and 

it’s true a lot of her imitators have 
made more money and fame than 
Ellu herself; yet none of them can 
sing as well as Ella.

Look what’i happened with this 
multiple recording. A fellow lis
tens to our records and says, “Gee, 
multiple recordings are all thr 
rage, and I’m going out and do it,” 
but he doesn’t realize that it isn’t 
just a simple matter of buying a 
recording machine and sitting 
home playing five parts. A multi
ple recording can hurt you more 
than it enn ill you rood if you let 
it get out of hand. You think, well, 
I’ll add just one more guitar part, 
and that’s the one that breaks it 
up, because it becomes confused 
and cluttered Or you say, I think 
I’ll make 10 clarinets or 10 gui
tars. Well, a machine will do any
thing you want it to, but at a eer-

thing; it can eat you up.
In fact, Man and I have been 

trying to lean in the opposite di
rection on the majority of <ur rec
ords. Some o* our records only 
have three guitar parts where the 
machine is capable of developing a 
dozen more.

You have to know how to use 
moderation, just as you have to 
know how to avoid imitation. Those 
are two of thr most important 
things to remember in music today.

Hollywood — Merle Travis, 
longtime leading exponent of 
barnyard bounce who ia now 
heading hia eight-piece cowhand 
combo al Ri* eraide Rancho nn 
Sunday nights, was asked by 
ku al Denen Beat «taffer for name 
of his arranger. Hia reply:

"Hillbilly bands don’t need 
Arrangements. We play every
thing by ear. Arrangements are 
only for square iMiida.”

Two Venturas In 
Chi With Quintet

own singing) shows here with her repeat performance in the same 
vein that she’s still very much at home in this field. But the real bang 
here is old Bing, his toupe streaked with gray, his pipes a little shaky 
on some notes, but turning in a top flight performance (even some 
unexpectedly agile hoofing and romping around in at nee numbers) 
that would indicate the old boy will hold his own at the box-office in 
this business for many a year.

Maybe you wouldn’t expect Sammy Kaye’s ex-drummer to 
provide an idea for this column, but that’s just how it came 
about.

His name is Ernie Rudisill. As you may have observed, he 
is now fronting a flock of Kaye refugees—and, because he’s 
too busy fronting to play drums, he called in a drummer out 
of Blue Barron’* hi«nd by the name of Ernie Rudisill Jr.

If you fix the birth of the pop music business, or of the big-scale 
jazz business around the time of the first world ”ar, you might reason
ably claim that it is now in its third generation. The average-aged 
musician of the Original Dixieland era would today be just a little 
older than the twentieth century; he may have sons und daughters who 
have young children of their own.

Yet the incidence of inherited talents in our world of music has 
been remarkably low; low enough to provoke an analysis of the causes.

I nto The Second Generation

Until the last minute, Mercer and his father thought he would be
come an erginre. Then he plunged into the Musicians’ Union and has 
been deep in it ever since— -ometimcr pen-deep, now horn-deep, then 
baton-deep. He has been road manager for Cootie Williams’ band, 
leader of his uwi combo, hi.- own big band, writer of a few tunes re
corded by his father, head of the < ecord company that bears his given 
name; has played trumpet, saxophone, trombone, E Flat Horn, and 
on this last actually held down a job in Duke’s band for a couple of 
months ir, 1950

Through all these vicissitudes be has never shaken off the stifling 
awareness of being Duke Ellington’s son, of having to meet tne im- 
posvible challenge implicit in that phrase. It has been a constant battle 
of Mercer Vs. Ellington.

On The Road For Pop
During all this, Duke has blown curiously hot and cold about what 

he really wants his son to do. And now he has Mercer working for him 
as advance exploitarior man for the Duke Ellington orchestra—a job 
for which he is eminently qualified, since he will make friends where- 
ever he goes.

It’s air sadly inconclusive, as if both father and son know that 
Duke Ellington’s name and fame are a tough thing to top, and can’t 
Gnc any way out.

The irony of it all is accentuated by' the endless study of Schillingei 
in which Mercer has been so deeply < ngrosaed for the past couple of 
years. His teacher is confident that he has real talent, and without 
doubt Mercer ha- forgotten mon about the academic end of music 
that hrs father will ever know, but where will that get him in the 
end? Can technical knowledge enhance or supplement inspiration- 
It’s hard to put yourself in somebody’s place, out if I were Mercer 
Ellington maybe I’d change my name to Marfak Abdullah, forget every 
piece of advice everyone ever gave me (exiept my music teacher) and 
start walking on my own two feet. Because .n the music business, as 
nice as it is to have a famous father, that’s how tough it is to be some
body’s tom

successful operettas of all time 
has been “modernized” only to the 
extent of supplying new lyrics for 
the principal songs (The Merrn 
Widow, Vilia, Girle-Gir In-Girls} 

and closely follows the original 
for story and flavor.

The familiar plot deals with the 
efforts of the courtiers and reign
ing monarch of an impoverished 
European kingdom of the mythi
cal, minor-league variety to cash 
in on the fortune inherited by an 
American showgirl (Lana Turner) 
from one of its deceased citizens. 
Their plan: marriage to Count 
Danilo (Fernando Lamas), wo
man-chasing member of the local 
nobility__________________________

Les Paul Has 
Warning Word 
For Imitators

Just for You (Bing Crosby. Jane W yman, Ethel Barrymore, 
Bob Arthur, Natalie Food. Song» ley Harry Warren and Leo 
Robin).

Bing pays a passing nod to the passing years here by playing the 
role of thi widowed father of u couple of teen-age kids. He’: a suc
cessful songwriter and producer who discovers, almost too lati, that 
he’s been too busy winning fame and fortune to meet and handle 
all of the responsibilities of a successful parent.

Jane Wyman, whe stars in his stage musicals; and Ethel Barry
more, headmistress of a girls’ preparatory school, help pop ..cruightien 
out the deficiencies in his family life in a manner satisfactory to all 
concerned. ,

For the most part, sings and production numbers are neatly inte
grated into the theatrical und backstagi action, but, possibly because 
none of the songs is up to standards set by Warren and Robin in 
previous efforts, the feeling will come to many that a narrative more 
inter« -ting than most bogs down here and there due to a preponderance 
of song and dance sequences.

Mu=ic setting include- 11 complete songs plus an unusually lengthy 
ballet (music is a self-consciously modern paraphrase whipped up 
by the Paramount music department from one of the Warren song 
melodies) staged by Broadway’s Helen Tamiris.

Craftsmanly Songs
The Warren and Robin songs are craftsmanly in quality, but it 

will take heavy plugging to build any of them into hits. Best po«*i 
bilities: the title song, Just For Fou; and a novelty, Z>ng a J dtlc 
Zeng. .

Not So Easy To Remember
There have been exceptions to the rule, but it takes a thorough 

dusting-off of your mental filing cards to recall them. A case like Bing 
and Gary Crosby, of course <« u law unto itself and can hardly be 
judged in the same terms as the examples among musicians.

Somev'here along the way you vaguely recall having heaid some
thing about a Paul Whiteman Jr., « Fats Waller Jr., a Jack Tea
garden Jr., and an Andy Kirk Jr. who have at one time or another 
made a very thin dent m th« entertainment world. None has yet 
shown any palpable signs of duplicating, let alone surpassing, the 
pa it nt a' renown.

Danny Alvin, the veteran Dixieland drummer, produced a son named 
Teddy Walters who played fine modern guitar, was a good ùnger *nd 
seemei likely at one time to make an individual name: but something 
went wrong and the second generation petered out.

Cotumbu* Discovered Junior
Chns Columbus, now drumming with the Bill Davis Trio, and crowd

ing the half-century mark, ha: s son who’s playing drums with 
Enaii* Liawkini

All right ss we can dig up these examples and maybe two or three 
_ asaro, bat it s a pretty miserable showing when you consider how 

asany musician: of early renown now have sons ir daughters old 
astough to be in the business.

Perhaps the most significant example of all is the case of Duke 
ini M* w Ellington.

Mercer happen: to be one of the nicest, most unassuming guys you 
will ever meet in this business, a man I’m very happy to call my friend. 
It’s all the more remarkable when you think what fi often happens 
to rich men’s sons, or sons of absentee fathers and of broken homes. 
Mercer, who is all of these, and who in the movies would undoubtedly 
have wound up a drunkard, spendthrift and all-American heel, is a 
quiet-mannered, happily married fellow of 33 with two children, who 
has still not quite found himself or resolved the problem of how to 
be Duke Ellington’s son.

Condwcted Tour Of Musie Biz

"JUST FOR YOU,” with Bing Crosby playing a composer, is re
viewed out thi* page. Seen here with Bing are Jane Wyman, who 
«»-stars with him, and pianist-arranger-coach Joe Lilley, in rehearsal.

Movie Music
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This Ballroom Built 
Its Own Dance Band

Boston—Ed Enegren is one major ballroom manager who 
isn’t just waiting for the bands to come back. He went out 
and built one for his King Philip Ballroom in Wrentham 
and his project has turned into an increasing success.

The King Philip, in operation?—------- —--------;--------------- ...
.....................................- "" of no stags. He knew that this,since 1888, is the heart of a 30 acre 

estate-like-plant 28 miles from 
Boston. Now in its fourth genera
tion of Enegren management, it's 
housed most of the big name na
tional bands in American dance 
history. Glenn Miller used to be a 
regular attraction and Ralph Flan
agan made his New England de
but there.

“The last time Flanagan and 
Ray Anthony were here,” Enegren 
said in explanation of his new poli
cy, “we lost $3,000 apiece on them. 
1 finally decided to make sure I’d 
have the music I wanted. That is, 
music the dancers wanted. No gim 
micks, no excessive stylization. A 
good, solid dance band, and that’s 
what I’ve got.”

Built On the Job
Enegren found out that Jesse 

Smith, one of the area’s most re
spected arrangers, had been re
hearsing a young band, mostly for 
kicks, since the summer of 1951. 
Jesse wanted even more time to 
develop the band, but Enegren told 
him to build the unit on the job, 
and they’ve been there Fridays 
and Saturdays since March of this 
year.

“We average 2500 on Fridays 
and Saturdays, we get customers 
from a 40 mile radius who come 
back here just to dance to Jesse’s 
band, and for the first time since 
I can remember, I haven’t heard 
a single complaint. And if you 
think the band and the business is 
good now, wait until November 
when the band will really be de
veloped.”

Neither Enegren nor Smith is in 
a hurry. Enegren adopted a policy
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coupled with a tariff of $2.50 a 
couple, would cut business down 
for a time, but he’s more interest
ed in building the kind of perma
nent clientele he wants. Smith, 
though he’s been approached, is 
not thinking in terms of records 
until he feels the band is ready.

Taking It Slow
“Most bands,” says Jesse, “are 

in too much of u hurry and as a 
result, they don’t last. We’re tak
ing our time and we’re going to 
build exactly the kind of band we 
want.”

Jesse, who teaches arranging, 
composition and theory at the Ar
lington Academy of Music, ar
ranged for Leo Reisman for twen
ty-five years. He also handled 
many top-flight New York radio 
dates with sidemen like Glenn Mil
ler, Artie Shaw and Jimmy Dor
sey. Jesse himself plays every in
strument except brass and, in his 
writing, combines imagination with 
precision craftsmanship.

His is a youthful band of 17 
pieces including an attractive, 
swinging vocalist, Merelyn Tate, 
who’s also at musical ease in bal
lads. He recently added four vio
lins, two of whom double on viola. 
“I won’t use them much for melo
dy, but rather for inner parts, for 
sustained harmony, for body and 
for high obbligatos.”

Big Library
There are some 140 arrange

ments in the book now, including 
specialties like Afternoon of a 
Faun and the music from Spell
bound scored for dancing. Some 
stocks are used on pops that don’t 
figure to last very long, but even 
those are so altered that it’s never 
apparent that the band is playing 
stocks. One cardinal rule of the 
organization is no faking arrange
ments.

“Faking is one of the things that 
has hurt the business. Another,” 
Jesse continued, “is the stylized 
bands. Why, after a few sets of 
their trick sounds, you’re ready to 
flip. Those bands make a factory 
out of the business. Things are 
down so pat they really don’t need 
a leader. They’re not equipped to 
feel the pulse of the dancers; 
they’re not flexible enough.

Musiciane Mu«l Lead 
j “And frankly, some of the lead
ers are just nice guys with a smile 
w!,o know little or nothing about 
music. It’s the bands led by musi
cians—like Tommy Dorsey—that 
last. You’ve got to know what 
you’re doing. For example, we 
don’t always play the same song in 
the same tempo. It depends on the 
feel of the crowd.

Jesse finds, incidentally, that 
dancers have come to prefer slower 
tempos. “It means I can do more 
with harmonization; there’s more 
time for the changes to be ab
sorbed.”

The band has a full, vigorous 
sound with a good beat. While a 
thoroughly commercial outfit, it 
hasn’t the syrupy Lombardo or 
Sammy Kaye approach. Almost ev
eryone solos, and in the few jazz 
spots, Jesse is gifted with two of 
the section’s best young modern
ists. trumpeter Herb Pomeroy and 
tenorist Larry Bernard. —net
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Strictly Ad Lib
(Jumped from Page 3)

fF» Tavert*, filmed at the Hal Roach studios for 
presentation on NBC-TV’s AU Star Revue, may 
stay in the can for sometime lo come. Everyone 
•aid it was •well—except the aponnor . . .
Carlos Molina, whose Molina-Dega agency is 

setting up a West Coast tour for Mexican bands
man Luis Arcaraz in August, will assemble a band 
of Local 47 musicians to be headed by Arcaraz . . . 
Ernie Royal, the former Woody Herman trumpet 
man who recently returned here after a year in 
France with the Jacques Helian ork of Paris, bears 
out Paul Weston’s report (Down Beat, July 30) that 
Europe is anything but heaven for U.S. musicians. 
Says Ernie: “If I hadn’t had a contract before I 
went over I’d have starved to death”. . . Opening 
night of Mary Kaye Trio at the Mocambo found 
owner Charlie Morrison laughing as hard aa any
one else at Norman Kaye’s slightly devastating 
satire on Charlie’s new son-in-law, Johnnie Ray.

KEYSPOTTINGS: Bob Cooper, tenor; Gerry 
Mulligan, baritone, have been added to line-up of 
Howard Rumsey’s “House of Jazz” gang at Her
mosa Beach Lighthouse, Coast’s only hotspot where 
the flame of progressive jazz burns brightly and 
consistently. Rumsey regulars still holding forth 
are Shelly Manne, drums; Milt Bemhart, trombone; 
Shorty Rogers, trumpet; Jimmy Giuffre, tenor; and 
Frank Patchen, piano . . . Joe Venuti quartet back 
in town for a stand at the Devonshire Inn . . . Ray 
Anthony playing the July 15—Aug. 10 slot at Holly
wood Palladium . . . Louis Jordan unit to follow Nat 
Cole at Tiffany with a two week stand starting 
July 28 . . . Pud (Johnson Rag) Brown off for a 
date at Last Frontier, Las Vegas, with Wally Wam- 
bem, cornet and bass; Bill Campbell, piano; and 
Charlie Lodice, drums.

LONDON
Ralph Sutton surprised the Festival Hall jazz 

audience by appearing in white bow and tails. He 
borrowed them from bassist Bob Casey before leav
ing the-States. After the show he left for a Swiss 
concert tour . . . Lonnie Johnson made a seven-day 
provincial tour here as a double act with U. S. 
singer Marie Bryant. Marie subbed for the Hum
phrey Lyttelton and Merseyssippi Jazz Bands, for
bidden by the MU to tour with Johnson . . . Home 
Office officials questioned Pearl Bailey for an hour 
when she arrived here on holiday. They were just 
checking that she was coming on holiday and not 
to work.

Guitarist Ivor Mairants ha* left the Geraldo or
chestra after nearly 12 year«; pianist Frank Hor- 
rox h«s left Ted Heath after three years . . . 
Mantovani and his Orchestra, the Billy Ternent 
Band and the Keynotes vocal group are featured 
in several half-hour radio series being recorded 
here for U. S. networks . . . Les Paul and Mary 
Ford open a two-week Palladium season on 
September 15 . . . More offers have been made 
for Louis Armstrong lo tour here as a variety 
double with Velma Middleton. His offers for 28 
days here now total over $53,000.

BOSTON
The summer musical drought has arrived. Of the 

clubs depending solely or in a large part on music, 
only the Hi-Hat and Sugar Hill remain open . . . 
Sugar Hill continues to do well with changing floor- 
shows and Sabby Lewis’ band. In the lounge, the 
extraordinary pianist-vocalist Shirley Moore contin
ues te make local listeners wonder why she’s never 
made it on a national basis ... A number of musi
cians here claim convincingly that Shirley combines 
the best of Jeri Southern and Sarah Vaughan with 
the ironic added note that she was singing her way 
before either had started and she continues to be 
more original than both.

The Hi-Hat i* trying what its publicity man call* 
an Afro-ntambo band for the summer. Leader ia
Juan Gonzales An emoti6nal storm is due
lo hit the Meropolitan Theater on July 18 when 
Johnny Ray open» for a week . . . New York en
trepreneur Julius Monk has a club in Nantucket 
where he’s experimenting with Ruban Bleu type 
of entertainment.
One nighters: Stan Kenton and Duke Ellington 

tangled in a band tournament at Revere’s Rollaway 
July 11. The week before Dinah Washington, Tab 
Smith and Freddie Mitchell provided holiday fire
work» there . _. . While in the area, Kenton made the 
usual circuit including Fitchburg, Canobie Lake and 
Old Orchard, Maine . .. Billy May brought his band 
to the Totem Pole July 2 and 3 . . . The Ella Fitzger
ald-Buddy Johnson Boston one-nighter didn’t do as 
well as expected. Too steep a tariff and ae usual, 
not enough advertising . . . Hidden in Lynn at the
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"Life dsn«** Celluloid

Melody Lounge with Dick Wetmore, trumpet; Jackie 
Byard, piano; and Joe MacDonald, formerly with 
Nat Pierce and Flip Phillipa, set to take over the 
drums.

Classical scene: The 24th consecutive season of 
free Esplanade concerts by the Boston Pops began 
on June 22 and continue through July 19. Voluntary 
contributions support the sessions, which also include 
three morning children’s concerts . . . More than 
400 students from 41 states and 16 countries have 
arrived at Tanglewood to study at the 10th session 
of the Berkshire Music Center under the direction 
of Charles Munch. The faculty of 36 includes Aaron 
Copland, Leonard Bernstein, Luigi Dallapiccola and 
Boris Goldovsky . . . For the first time, several of 
the study sessions as well as concert will be broad
cast by WGBH-FM . . . Both Brandeis University 
and the City of Boston have promised bigger and 
better arts festivals for next year. Both were pleased 
at the enthusiasm and wide support aroused by the 
initial attempts.

NEW ORLEANS
Danny Kessler, Okeh Records a&r boss, cut sev

eral spiritual sessions while in town, using the 
facilities of one of the local record shops, JAM 
Music, in lieu of more modern recording setups 
here. Danny prefers the poorer recording setup on 
the grounds that the end result is “bad enough” to 
be “commercially good”. . . New Orleans Jazz Club 
executives meet soon to set the bands and format 
for the annual festival to be held at the Auditorium 
on September 28. Festival is a sure sellout and fea
tures, usually, four combos, with all four taking 
part in a wild finale, usually Saints or Muskat.

Current al the Cotillion Room, Jung Hotel, is 
Jo Sullivan (Mercury Record* thrush), the 
Chandra Kaly Dancers, Mickey Manners, and 
the Dean Hudson band. . . Jerry Wald's new 
band headlined a typical Summer offering at 
the Roosevelt Hotel’s Blue Room. . . Tito Guizar 
and hia guitar, originally scheduled for three 
concerts with the 52-piece summer Pops Orches
tra conducted by Izier Solomon, did a fourth 
concert and could have done at least four more 
with sellouts assured. Should Tito give up the 
guitar for politics, he could spend a good por
tion of his life as mayor of New Orleans. He 
expects to do his usual four to six weeks at the 
Swan Room, Hotel Montelone, this fall or winter. 
Basin Street Six, which group suffered an internal 

hassel between the three front line men, have kissed 
and made up; they’re working on percentage at 
Perez’ and are on local TV station WDSU . . • Tha 
Dukes of Dixieland, long-termers at Hyp Guinle’a 
Famous Door, have brought in Larry Shields’ broth- 
er, Harry, on clarinet with a resultant improvements 
particularly in ensembles . . . George Lewis and 
Bunk’s old band are now filling in at Dis Davilla’a 
Mardi Gras Lounge on Tuesdays . . . Tenor star 
Eddie Miller due into town shortly for his annual 
visit . . . Roger Wolfe left the local deejay scene to 
work in Pittsburgh for WDTV; his loss will be a 
big one to the New Orleans jazz scene.

DEEJAY SCENE: First disclick lo kick off 
in this area in years is Steve Lawrence’s Poinci
ana; responsible was handsome Roger Nash, 
WJMR. who enjoys a widespread female follow
ing . . . Bill Elliot, WNOE, is celebrating 17 
years in radio . . The Woody Herman debate— 
over which is the. best of the Herds—ha* 
brought in a large Amount of response to the 
four jockeys who sparked the hassel; Dick 
(WWL) Martin, Larry (WTPS) Regan, Roger 
(MJMR) Nash, and Joe (WJNR) Delaney are 
the sparks of the contest. One thing is for sure, 
Woody’s records have been getting a lot of air
time as a result . . . All shows are making the 
strong pilch lo the house frauen, with the most 
recent entry being Music Women Love with Jim 
Brown.

SAN FRANCISCO
Buddy De Franco, followed hia one week at the 

Hangover with two weeks at the Tiffany in L.A. 
and then came right back to the Black Hawk here. 
This unusually speedy return booking turned out 
to be a smart move since the group caused a 
lot of talk first time around with little opportunity 
for the customers to catch up to them. The result 
was excellent business during their Black Hawk 
stay. Buddy recorded four sides the night before he 
opened at the Black Hawk, using his quartet. They 
were Just One of Those Things, Easy Living, 
Camoca, and Street of Dreams. Lloyd Davis, for
merly with the Jack Fina band, has replaced Herb 
Barman as the drummer with the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet.

The Fox Theater, which coined money with 
(Turn to Page 16)

Sunday Sessions 
Hit Sunset Strip

Hollywood—The Sunday after
noon and off-night jazz session

Hard To Gat
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idea, a steadily growing trend her« 
(see feature story this issue), 
made the Sunset Strip, Holly
wood’s swank nitery row, for the 
first time with inauguration of 
Sunday sessions at the Crescendo.

Principal attractions at the lead
off session July 13 were Buddy De 
Franco (as soloist, without his 
combo), June Christy, and a quar
tet headed by Benny Carter. Joe 
Adams, KOWL platter showman, 
functioned as emcee and general 
coordinator, a post he’s expected to 
hold regularly.

Crescendo sessions run from 8 to 
6 p.m., with a door charge of $1.50.
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Caught In The Act
Les Poul & Mary Ford. Tommy Edwards, 
Ralph Martoris's Orch, Paramount. NYC

Les and Mary’ have worked up 
their act into as smooth a presen
tation as can possibly be achieved 
with the sort of tricks the Pauls 
employed en route to stardom. For 
the stage, they employ the oldest 
tactic in show’ business—hit 'em 
with everything you’ve got. They 
do just that, hitting ’em with full
length or single chorus or excerpt
ed versions of virtually every hit 
record the couple have turned out.

Les and Mary have improved their 
presentation considerably by com
plimenting their < wn synthesized 
reprise of the multi-dub gimmick 
with full orchestra uackgTound ar
rangements—and good ones. The 
depth afforded them by the band 
lends credence and weight to their 
efforts. Though essentially the

Back at the Chicago igain this 
summer heading the bill, as op
posed to its status as just part 
of the show last year with Sid 
Caesar and Imogene Coca, the Wil
liams quartet proved its ability 
to support a whole show'.

The group in the last year has 
acquired a real gloss of profes
sionalism and does an extremely 
slick and show-wise job.

Williams, of course, is the prom-

The last time this unit came 
through here it was appearing in 
less distinguished establishments 
and at much lower salary. It re
turned to the Coast for a date at 
the Sunset Strip swankery (its 
first on this circuit) that could 
lead to really big things in pic
tures or TV.

Reason; What was once essen
tially a wtuaical crganizarion that 
attracted no more attention than 

; qf othe. competent little out
beer transformed into an 

all-out comedy act in what is cer- 
tamiy one of the mon successful 
attempts on the part of musicians 
(the» kids wen and are bona fide 
musicians) to catch up with and 
firge ihead on current trends

Still Musical
The fact that in their zaniest 

antics, knock-about stuff that

Strictly Ad Lib
Pauls dwell un hit discs and things 
commercial, every now and then 
Les lets loose some of his humor
ous jazz ideas. On stage, they’re 
supported by bassist Wally Karnin. 
Off stage, by Mary’s sister, who 
provides the unseen but heard vo
cal harmonies.

Marterie’s band proved to be 
quite as good sounding as Beat 
staffer Jack Tracy thought it was 
(Down Beat, June 4). The band 
cut an expert show, hai a couple 
of numbers to itself, did especially 
well with Perdido.

Tommy Edwards rounded out 
the musical portion of the bill. 
The lad still impresses as a medi
ocre entertainer, both in his in
person singing quality and in his 
showmanship.

ment figuie, and his pereuariv, de
livery plus the solid support of the 
group added up to excellent enter
tainment

Boys vary tempos and moods 
nicely, mixing such tunes as Red 
River Valley, Anytime, and Azure 
Tt with proven up-tempo material 
like a flashing After You’ve Gone 
.nd Ride, Red, Ride, a carryover 
from Billy’s Charioteers days.

The house loved ’em.

(performers whose straight offer
ings register strongly with the 
same type of audience the Kaye 
trio was facing here at the Mo- 
camho), they never quite let the 
audience forget that they are 
skilled instrumentalists ,s unques
tionably an important factor. 
Without it their comedy routines, 
which hit a genuinely hilarious 
pace in this setting, would be 
merely so-so.

Mary Kaye, one of the few ca
pable girl guitarists (for this type 
of work) was taught by her Ha
waiian father, Johnny Ukulele (her 
mother was Swedish). Brother 
Norman works out well as singer, 
mimic and bass player.

Third member, Frank Ros.«, 
plays good commercial accordion. 
Sometimes he tries a bit too hard

smacks of the burlesque stage and ! tv «« own™ wuj
take-offs on such singers as Billy maybe not hard enough to be just 
Daniels, Eckstine, Laine and Ray Frank Ross).

It’s no gamole to predict, at this 
stage of the game, that Eartha 
Kitt will be a very big name in 
show business. Currently doubling 
between Leonard Sillman's New 
Faces and the Blue Angel, she has 
hit New York like a thunderclap, 
and right now is at the stage 
where Johnnie Ray was last No
vember, i.e. everybody knows she’s 
got to happen.

The gal is remarkable visually 
and aurally. A lithe little body, a 
face that seems to be all brow 
and huge, fiery eyes surmounting 
a thin-lipped, expressive mouth 
and tiny chin. A voice that caresses 
and mocks, says I Wauna Be Evil

and makes you believe it while you 
laugh through the lyrics; then 
turns to Que Reste-t-Il in author
itative French, and turns right 
around and does a beautiful job 
on an old Bessie Smith blues.

To top off this delectable dish 
comes a portion of Turkish de
light. Eartha’s encore is a shortie 
actually in Turkish, learned w’hen 
she was on her international 
travels.

If you’re not within reach of her 
bailiwick, look for TV, or Victor’s 
impending New Faces LP, to bring 
you the down-to-Eartha details.

Wild Bill Davison and Max Kaminsky, 
Child's Paramount Restaurant, NYC

A battle of Dixieland horns 
rocked Child’s cellar eatery at 
Times Square on a Sunday after
noon late in June. Wild Bill Davi
son presented his lew all star 
sextet in their only New York pub
lic appearance this season. Alter
nating with Bill’s driving group 
was little Maxie Kaminsky with 
his lively quintet which has been 
the Childs house band for six 
months.

The room was packed and it only 
took two sets of the throbbine 
happv music to show Childs staff

why the people weren't there to 
eat. Festivities were enhanced 
when the rivalry between Max and 
Bill was sharpened by bringing 
both front lines together for the 
third set.

Bill’s group had just returned 
from a road tour and the band had 
improved amazingly since its for
mation late in April when they 
were heard on a recording date. En
sembles are well knit and the in
dividual soloists have now begun 
to feel their leader, making their 
take-offs part of a complete Davi-

PEDLER CO. ILKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

(Jumped from Page 13)
Martin A Lewie earlier this year, brought in 
Xavier Cugat for a week early in July and the» 
announced that Johnnie Ray would make his 
first appearance here opening nt the house for

week November 26 Dr. S. I. Hayakawa,
jazz researcher und semantic specialist, in town 
for u series of course* at San Francisco State 
College, delivered a lecture on "Reflections on 
the History of Jazz” July 30 with Joe Sullivan’s 
band from the Hangover illustrating various 
points . . . Chico O’Farrill, Mercury bandleader 
and arranger, in town for a few day* en route 
to hi* wife's humi' town, hobnobbing with Migue- 
lito Valdes at the Fairmont. Mo*t of Valdes book 
is written by Chico.
Fred Low« ry, the whistler, open' d at the Italian 

Village for five we< ks arid disclosed his next Colum- ’ 
bia project is a kiddie disc called The Mouse Song 
wherein he will record his whisth at press 
it at 78 to simulate mice squei ks. What next? . . . 
Beat staffer Sharon Pease, passing through town 
enroute to Portland, dapped off to interview Dave 
Brubeck for an upcoming piece . . . The Bob Scobey 
band dickering for a TV short . . . Rusty Draper 
flew to New York tarty in July for a Mercury re
cording session and TV appearance! . . . Paul 
Naden’s group at the Squeeze Box . . . Jack Sheedy 
at the Phone Booth.

Berkeley citizens were entertained ut an open 
air community dance July 5 by a band consisting of 
Jack Sheedy, trombone; Burt Bales, piano, Joe 
Dodge, drums: Bill Napier, clarinet and Bill Erick
son, piano . . . Helen Humes and the Enianon Trio 
returned to Fack’s in mid-July with the Vernon

Alley Quartet switching back to the Black Hawk ... 
Yma Sumac due for her fi st appearance here 
the Mark Hopkins re opens its redecorated Pi acock 
Court at the end of July . . . singer Patsy Parker’), 
younger .¡ster, Pucilla, screen tested by Paramount 
... reception to Harry Janies’ band was so strong at 
bis recent Sweet’* one-nighter that he was booked 
for a Tuesdaj night at El Patio on Market Street, 
a dance hall not ncimally featuring names . . . 
Leomine Gray opened at the Cable Car Village with 
Norman Dunlap, Charlie Whitfield and Rabon Tar
rant’ Quintet . . . Johnny Hodges and Al Hibler 
did two weeks at the Say When followed by Louis 
Jordan in July . . . Len Leonard at the It Club.

The heralded Charlie Parker-Hip Phillipa 
b tlie-of-lhe-saxe* at the Say When dixintergrated 
into one of the moot miserable foul-up* in local 
history. Birth instrumentalist» were salty at hav
ing to work with the house band and Parker 
finally brought in u unit oi his own. Flip and 
the club parted company after thr first week, 
both Iteing wholeheartedly dissatisfied. Parker 
remained for part ol the next week, but that 
ended in a class "A" hassle. After appearing 
twice on the Cerebral Palsy TV marathon. Park - 
er took up a collection in the club, asked club 
op Dutch Neiman for n contribution, wa* re
fused (because Neiman said he had already con
tributed), took the mike, called the house 
"cheap” and then Neiman and the Bird engaged 
in a gentle shoving contest with Parker losing. 
Neiman refused to pay him off and Bird was 
stranded in town for almo-t a week. Th«- mix-up 
was still being butted around at the luiion at 
presstime.

Who Blows There?
The record sessions listed below were recently held. Though 

not all jazz sessions, many of the dales may be of interest to 
collectors, musicians, and fans because of the sidemen in the

Baby, 
Shufflin’ and Rollin*.

TOMMY DORSEY AND HIS ORK. (Doom, 
in Chicago, 3/31/52). Art DePew, Art 
Tancredi, George Cherb, Charlie Shiver«, 
tpt».; Nickle DiMaio, Sam Hyster, Tak 
Takvorian, Tommy Dorsey, tros.; Ed Seals!, 
Marvin Koral, alto»; Sam Donahue, Gene 
Cipriano, tens.; Teddy Lee, bsri.* Gene 
Kutch, piano« Ed Grady, drums; Mert Oli-

orchestras and/or group». Some of these records already are 
mailable. To be certain you’ll get^

My—tf 4 LrlOt (an Mrl Powall)i Mv 
Honey^s Lovin* 4rnu.

FRAN WARREN and WOODY HERMAN 
with RALPH BURNS* Ork. (MGM, 5/28/52) 
Bernie Pri via, Ed Badgley, Chuck Genduao, 
Don Leight, tpta.* Chauncey Welseh, Billy 
Byers, Bart Varsalona, tro«.« Vinny Dean, 
Murray William«, altos; George Berg, Pete 
Mondello, tenors« Danny Bank, bari.; Lou 
Stein, piano; Don Lamond* drum«* Uba- 
nieto, timbale«« Jose Mangual, bongos* Joe 
Shulman* bass.

Former Members Of The 99th Regiment

ROSEMARY CLOONEY with Jimmy Car
roll*« eombo (Columbia, 4/18/52) Frank 
Carroll, bass* Terry Snyder, drum«« Stan 
Freeman, harpsichord* Mundell Lowe and 
Sai Salvador, guitar«.

Bote ha Moi On Tho First Warm Day: 
(with Marlene Dietrich) Too Old To Cut 
The Mustard,

FRANKIE LAINE with Jimmy Carroll*« 
combo (Columbia, 5/15/52) Frank Carroll, 
ba««« Terry Snyder, drum«« Sal Salvador, 
Mundell Lowe, Don Arnone, Hy hite, Al 
Caiola, Tony Gattuso, guitar«« vocal group.

High Noon i Rock Of Gibraltar.
BUDDY COSTA with JOE REISMAN’S 

ORK and RAY CHARLES SINGERS. (Pyre- 
mid, 5/13/52). Jimmy Maxwell, Chri« Grif
fin, Mickey McMickle, Rickey Trent, Steve 
Lipkin», tpt«.; Sandy Seigehtein* Jim Cham
ber«, french horn«; Romeo Penque, Jack 
Fulton, reed«; string section (8); vocal 
choir; Stan Freeman, piano« Ed Safranski, 
baa«« Don Arnone, guitar; Bob Rosengar
den, pereusion; Jo« Reisman, arranger and 
conductor.
Yours, Only Yours; Goodnight; The Mask 
fs Off i You're Not In Chicago.

WINI BROWN with JOE REISMAN’S

son production. Davison’s men are 
Joe Barry, clarinet; Eph Resnick, 
trombom ; Charlie Traeger, bass; 
Eddie Phyfe, drums; and Dean 
Dewberry, a fine jazz pianist new 
on the scene.

Max, who played a more re
laxed style in good contrast to the 
Daviso i unit, has worked up a 
musically well organized unit to 
keep the house of Chil<io happy. 
Charlie Queener, piano; Gail Cur
tis, clarinet; Don MacLean, dr urns; 
and Ray Diehl, trombone.

Sensation; Praline (Parenti orig.)* Bill 
Baileys Jelly Roll Blues.

PREACHER ROLLO AND THE FIVE 
SAINTS. (MGM. 6/2/52, in Florida.) Same 
personnel a« above.

Who Walks In When I Balk Out?) The 
Blue Danube i Save Your Confederate Mo
ney Boys, The South Will Rise Again; Blues 
My Naughty Sweetie Gave To Me.

DOLORES GRAY with TUTTI CAMARA- 
TA’S ORK. (Deeca, 4/21/52). Ray Charle« 
Singers, vocal accompaniment* Larry Alpe- 
ter. Cliff Heather, tros.* Ray Alonge and 
Jim Buffington, french horns* Nile- Farga- 
»os, flute* Hymie Schertaer, elari.* S'an 
Freeman, piano* Bunny Shawker, drums* 
Frank Carrol, bass* Camen Mastren, guitar* 
Julie Shaeter, Al Pat*. Julie Held, Sam 
Rand, Harry Holick, Max Weiser, strings.

Dancing On The Grapes; Diamond Mine 
In Madagascar.

ROBERT! LEE with LAWSON—H1G- 
CART JAZZ BAND. (Deeca 5/15/52). 
Yank Lawson, tpt.; Lou McGarity, tro *

Deep In The Bisses 3 other title« with
held.

ELLA FITZGERALD with GORDON JEN
KINS ORK (Decea. 9/21/51). Bill Ver««ei 
■nd Tom Partihley, ten. and flute«; Zelly 
Smirnoff, Sylvan Shulman, Arnold Eidu«, 
vln«.; Harold Coletta, viola* George Rieci, 
cello* Bernie Leighton, piano; Johnny 
Blower«, drum«* Jack Lesberg, bam; Tony 
Mottola, guitar* Ray Charle« Singer«, vor. 
aecomp.

I Hadn’t Anyone Till You.
ELLA FITZGERALD with SY OLIVER’S 

ORK. (Deeca, 2/25/52). Carl Foole, Stan 
Fishel on, Taft Jordan, tpt«.; Henderson 
Chamber«, Bobby Byrne, Mort Bullman, 
tro«. * Hymie Seher tier, Sid Cooper, Dich 
Jacob«, Joe Thoma«, (jau tenor). Art 
Drelinger, reeds* Hank Jones, piano* Jim
my Crawford, drums* Sandy Bloek, ba««* 
George Barnes, guitar.

Gee But Fm Glnd You Love Me.
ELLIOT LAWRENCE’S ORK. (King, 

5/8/52). Porky Porcino, John Bello, Don 
Leight. Charlie Panelly. Larry Leight, tpts. * 
Ollie Wilwon, Joe Steirberg, Al Robertson.

piano« Bob Haggart, bass; Danny Perri, 
guitar.

Busybody; Saturday Rag,
LOI IS JORDAN AND HIS TYMPANY 

FIVE. (Deeca. 4/30/32). Bob Mitehell, tpt.* 
Loui« Jordan, alto; Jim Peterson, panoj 
Charlie Rice, drum«« Bob Bushnell, bass;

5/8/52
BUDDY JOHNSON AND HIS ORK. (Dec

ca, 1/24/52). El’a Johnson and The Bee
Jays* vocnlm Ki'IU Nelson, Andy Wood, 
Galvin Strickland, Frank Royals, tots.«

Whatever the make of drums they choose 
You’D find it's Fleetfoot pedals they use

Fasti Flexible! Frictionless!
Autbor-zed Deoten Everywhere

Mfd. by QUADRO CORP. 
(o> 3, C-nlial Sletio«, M¡mw,|m>Ií> 18, Mim.

Don't Wear Out 
YOUR Records
with a
Worn-Out Needle

THRILL TO THE 
TONE OF 
/I NEW■

Phonograph Needle
FERMO ■ 9Hr. CHICAGO 26 ILLINOIS
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Albert. Abbey (Stork) NYC. nc *
Anthony, Ray (Palladium) Hollywood, 

Out 8/7. b; (On Tour) GAC
Atchison, Tex (On Tour) JKA

Bair. Buddy (On Tour) Dave Brummitt

Barron, Blue (Peony Park) Omaha, Neb.. 
8/26-31. b _

Basie, Count (Bindland) NYC, Out 8/6. 
nc: (Savoy) NYC, 8/7-20. b

Beckner, Denny (Sheppard AFB), Wichi
ta Falls, Tex.. 8/11-18; (Jung) New 
Orleans. 8/20-9/16. h
Bell, Curt (Sagamore) Lake George.

N. Y.. h
Beneke, Tex (Lakeside Park) Denver. 

Colo., Out 8/6; (Rio Nido) Rio Nido, 
Calif., 8/14-17. b; (St. Francis) San 
Francisco. 9/9-10/6. h

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Shamrock) Houston, 

Tex., h; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, In 
9/1. h

Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC; (Palladium) 
Los Angeles 8/12-9/15. b

Bruce. Johnny (Centennial Terrace) To
ledo. Ohio. 8/15-17. b

C
Cabot, Chuck (Balinese Room) Galveston, 

Tex.. Out 8/13. nc
Carlyn, Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, L 
Carpenter, Ike (Flamingo) Las Vegas h
Carson, rial (Holbergs) Lake County.

Calif., h
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev Out 

8/13. h .
Courtney, Del (Youngs Bijou) Lake Tahoe 

Nev , Out 8/31
Cross, Bob (Jung) New Orleans, 9 7

10/14. h .
Cugat, Xavier (State Line Club) Lake 

Tahoe, Nev., Out 8/10; (Paramount) 
Los Angeles. 8/14-16. t; (Statler) Lo> 
Angele»» In 9/1, h

Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h
D

Di Pardo, Tony (Eddy’s) 
Mo., r

Donahui, Al (Bermudiann) 1 
8/1. h

Dorsey. Jimmy (On Tour) 1
Dorse). 1’ommy ( Edgewat. r

Kansas City.

Bcrmudu, Out

Parker Trio, Howard ( Navajo Hocas)
Colorado Springs, Colo., 

Phillips, Flip (Say When) 
nc

Powell. Austin (Ebony) 
8/3. nc

ne 
San Francis®©»

Cleveland. Out

CHRO, 
Durso, Michael

GAC 
Beach ) Chi-

(Statler) NYC In 8 1« h

Ellington. Duke 
8/14 nc 

Elman Ziggy 
Coast) MCA

(Copacabana) NYC, nc 

(Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

(radio appearances West

Fergtwon, Danny (De Soto Hotel) Savun
nah, Ga.

Field», Shep (Iroquois Garden*) Louisville, 
Out 9/1

Fields, Shep (Iraqaoiz Gardens) loulsvilh, 
Ky, 8/4-10 (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 
8/15-21, b

Fina, Jark (Palmer House) Chicago, In 
9/18, h

Fisk, Che die (Statler) Boston, Mae- h
Fitzpatrick, Iddie (Mape«) Reno, Nev..

Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour) GAC; (Edge
water Beach) Chicago. 8/8-9/4. h

Foster, Chuck (Peony Park) Omana. Neb.,
Out 8/3, b: 
9/20. h 

Fotine, Larry

(Peabody) Memphis, 8/25-

(On Tour) ABC 
G

Garber, Jan (Forest Park) St. 
8/1-8, b; (On Tour) GAC

Louis,
Gillespie. Dizzy (Showboat) Philadelphia, 

8/4-9, nc; (Celebrity) Providence. R. I., 
8/11-16, nc

Goodman, Benny (Blue Note) Chicago, In 
8/15

Graye, Tony (Tip Top) Flushing, N.Y., nc
H

Hawkins, Coleman-Roy Eldridge (Bird
land) NYC, In 8/7

Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Heckscher, Ernie (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe.

Nev., Out 9/15. h; (Fairmont) San 
Francisco, 9/16-12/8, h

Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hill, Tiny (Indiana Beach) MonticJIo, 

Ind., Out 8/3
Hines. Earl (On Tour) ABC
Holmes, Jack (Allen's) Spokane, Wash., 

Out 8/12
Houston, Joe (On Tour) RMA
Hudson, Dean (Sheppard Air Base) Wich

ita Falls. Tex.. Out 8/3
Hunt, Pee Wee (Syracus?) Syracuse,

Jacquet, Illinois (Birdland) NYC. 8/7-11, 
nc

James Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones, Spike (Cal-Ntva) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev., Out 8/5. h; (Flamingo) Las Ve
gas, Nev., 8/7-20. h

Jordan, Louis (Tiffany Room) Los An
geles. Out 8/9; (Beachcomber) Wild
wood, 8/14-21

K
Kaye, Sammy (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
8/22-28. b

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER
Most earoful workmanship. Accuracy 
of intonation. Great variety of facings 
and chambers, add up to

THE UJORi OS FIDISI

meVeR
Aak your drain to show you these fine 
mouthpims for clarinet and saxo
phone.

For free circulars write la:

BOX 145 QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom; h—hotel; ne—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t theater; cc—country dub; rb— 
roadhouse; pc—private dub. NYC—New York City: Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lot Aaoelet; ABC—Associated looking Corp.. (Joo Glaser), 
741 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphroy, Richmond. Va.; JKA—Jack Kurhe Agency. 214 N. Canon Dr. Beverly Hills, Calif.; RMA 
—Reg Marshall Agency. M7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 31 Rock
efeller Plesa, NYC; wMA—William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Rico Serenaden (Elka Lodge) Duluth. 
Minn

Rist Bros. Trio (Wilbur Clark’s Deuert 
Inn) Las Vegas

Rocco Trio. Buddy (Glenn Schmit's) Ntw- 
port. Ky.. cl

Rollini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, 
h

Ronalds Bros. Trio (Preview Lounge) 
Chicago

Keene, Bob (Palladium) Lo« Angeles, h
Ke'ly. Clauds (Pine Luke) Jackson, Miss. 

Out 8/11, ne
Kenton. Star. Geneva, N. Y 8/1-7; (On 

Tour) GAC
King. Henry (State Line Club) Lake Ta

hoe'. N v.. Out 8/1
Kina Wayne (State Line Club) Laiki- Ta

hoe, Nev., 8/11-9/1: (Shamrock) Hour
ton, Tex.. 11/11-2/2/53

LaSalle, Dick (Statler) Washington, D. C., 
h; (Plaza) NYC. In 9/18, h

luimb, Drexel (Blue Lantern) Bright n, 
Mich., b

Larson. Herb (Cresmont) Orange, N. J.,
Out 9/6, cc

[«awrence, Elliot (Paramount) 1
Lewis, Paul (NCO Club) Camp

Fl. Smith, Ark.

NYC, t 
i Cha ”4,

Lewis, Ted (On Tour) MCA 
. ■ - WalledU>ng, Johnny 

M ch.. 8/13-17
(Casino) Lake.

Notice
Any musical unit 

lisle d on thia page, 
your organization

may be 
To have 
included.

Young, Letter (Bi.dland) NYC Out 8»,

Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, 
Ga., nc

Stanton. Bill (Dome Room) Shreveport,

Combos
Startones (Sherman) San Diego, h 
Symphony Sid (On Tour) SAC

M
McCoy, Clyde ( On Tour )
McIntyre. Hal (Peabody) 

17. h

GAC
Memphis. 8/11-

McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WA 
Malterie, Ha ph (Edgewater Park)

troit. Out 8/3, b; (Un Tour) GAC 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Ixjs

gele*. Out 10/29, h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) 

cago, h
May. Billy (On Tour) GAC
Minnis, Bob (NCO Club) Sacramento,

D.

An-

Chi-

Out
8/15, (On Tour) JKA

Monroe, Vaughn (On Tour) WA ; (Wal
dorf-Astoria) NYC, In 9/1, h

Mooney. Art (Steel Pier) Atantic City, 
8/8-14, b .

Morehead, Frank (On Tour) JKA
Morgan, Russ (Claridge) Memphis, 8/1-13, 

h; (On Tour) MAC
Morrow, Buddy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

8/8-14, h; (On Tour) GAC
N

Neighbors, Paul (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
8/17, b; (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Falls, 
Tex., 9/7-14 (Shamrock) Houston, Tex., 
9/16-11/9, h; (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
11/13-1/7/63, h

O
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago,

Out 9/17, h 
Osborne, Will (llamingo) La* Vega-, h
Otis. Hal (Crest J.ullnge) Detroit, Out 8/2;

(Gaiety Bar) Cheboygan. Mich. In 8/3 
Overend, Al (The Flame) Phoenix, Aris., 

nc

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Pastor, Tony (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

8/1-7, b; (On Tour) GAC
Perrault. Clair (Ocean Forest) 

B ach, S. C., h
Perry, King (On Tour) RMA
Patti, Emil (Ver ailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Teddy (Cavalier) Virginia 

8/1-7, h; (Jung) New Orleans, 
12/3». h

Myrtle

Beach, 
11/2G

■end us notice uf location job» 
(no one-nighter») at lenet three 
weeks in advance of the «tart- 
ing or closing date. Include the 
name and size of the unit, 
name, locution und type of -put, 
and opening and closing dates. 
If no closing date is given, the 
listing will be carried in two is
sues only, unless further notice 
is received. Send information 
lo Down Beat. 122 Ea«t 42nd 
Street, Suite 1720, New York 
17. N.Y.

Ammons, Gene (Showboat) Philadelphia. 
Out 8/2, nc

Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) ABC

Teakorden, Jack (Royal Room) Lie An
geles. nc

Thompson Trio, Bill (Colonial) Hagers
town, Md., h

Three Sharps (Bogae-t's Harms Buffet) 
Rock Island, III.

'runemixers (Dream Castle) Clearlake,

Brown. Charles 
O-t 8/3. nc

Brub?ck, Dave 
cisco, nc

(Fnrmdell) Dayton, Ohio,
Calif., Out 8/31 ; ( Buddy 
ramen to, Calif. 0/1-20

Bner’s) Sac-

(Black Hawk) San Fran-

C 
Caceres. Emilio (Tropics) San Antonio.

Carle Trio. Bette (Sylvania Club) Ottum
wa. Iowa

Carroll, Barbara (Park Sheraton) NYC. h

Versatone» (Officer's Club) 
Calif.. Out 8/15

Washburn Trio, Charlene fc

Sacramento,

Club) Spokane, Wash, nc 
Williams, Paul (On Tour) SAC

Milt < Moou.

Frima, Louis 
1/11/53, h

Prince, Tony 
Lake James,

Ranch, Harry 
8/3-15. h 

Ravel, Ã rthui 
Oui 8/31. nc

(Statler) NYC,

( Bledsi/e Brother» 
Ind, Out 8/1, b

R
(Standish Hall)

12/15-

B.ach)

Quebec,

( Boero 1 Wildwood. N. J.,

Dante Trio (Neptune Room) Washington, 
D. C.. Out 8/28

Davis Trio. Bill (Weeks) Atlantic City, nc
Davis Trio, Jackie (Pep’s Musical Bar) 

Philadelphia, Out 8/2
Dee Trio. Johnny (Soper’s Lounge) Wind

ham, N. Y., Out 9/1
Dominoes (Surf) Wildwood, N. J.. Out

Singles

Reed, Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
III.. In 9/3. b

Re nay. George (Fernwood) Bushkill Pa.,

Reynolds, Tommy (Itoaeland) NYC. b

Shafer, Freddy, Lake Delavan, Wise., 
7/31-8/10; (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky.. 8/11-17

Spanier, Muggsy (Moe's Main Street) 
Cleveland, Out 8/3

Spivak. Charlie (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
8/16-21; (Statler) NYC. 1/12/53-2/8, h 

Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach Park) Bridge
port, Conn., Out 9/2, ft

Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco. Out 8/11. h

Sullivan. John (Town Lounge) Houston, 
Tex., nc

Tucker, Orrin 'Claremont) Berkeley, Cal
if., out 8/14, h

Valdes, Miguelito (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco, Out 8/14, h

Watkin., Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Weems, Ted (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

8/3, h
Williams. Keith (On Tour) JKA
Williams. Sherman (On Tour) RM A
Williams, Les (Excelsior) Excelsior Minn., 

Out 9/6. b
Winburn. Anna Mae (On Tour) RMA

8 ’3. nc. 
8/8-11

(Weeks) Atlantic City, Ñ. J.,

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn, N. Y., nc

Fulson. Lowell (On Tour) SAC

Gentlemen of Note (Dome Room) Shreve
port. La., Out 8/15, nc

Gertrude - Neil Duo (Arnies) Winona, 
Minn.

Gibbs Quartette, Ralph (Stables) Biloxi, 
Miss., nc

Gophers (Martinique) Wildwood, N. J., nc
Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Gordon. Stomp (Key) Minneapolis. Minn.. 

Out 8/4. nc
Greer, Big John (On Tour) MG
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC

H
Harlan Trio, Lee (Beckers) 

Wise., nc
Herman, Lenny (Roosevelt) 

8/3. h

Green

NYC.

Bay.

Out
Herth Milt (Picadilly) NYC. ..
Hodges. Johnny (Rossonian) Denver, Out

h

8/2; (Gleason’s) Cleveland. 8/8-24; 
(Trocaveria) Columbus. 8/25-30, nc

Hope, Lynn (Farmdell) Dayton. Ohio, Out 
8/3, nc

Hunter, Ivory Joe (On Tour) MG

STOPPING IN PARIS during his recent European tour with JATP, 
Flip Phillip.« visited the Selmer >fflces at Place Dancourt. Photo, taken 
in front of the office, shows Flip at right, with Maurice Selmer, Presi
dent >f Henri Selmer et Cie., center, and Marcel Mule, left. Mule is 
professor of saxophone at the Paris Conservatory.

FOR DRUMMERS ONLYI
Drum Recordings Written and Recorded by 

DICK SHANAHAN
Prominent Drummer and Teacher nn 
West Coast. Formerly featured with LES 

BROWN and CHARLIE BARNET
Sarles One

Record #1: Drum Solo
Record #2: Two Measure Solo Fills 

Series Two
Record #1: Left Hand Rhythms
Record #2 Loft Hand Triplet Technique
Complete Music Instructions Are Given
With Each Record. Send For Free Catalog. 

"A good Idea" "Sensational""A good Idea' 
H irry James

"A definite help 
to the drummer" 

...Les Brown

...Alvin Stoller

____  _ ...Jack Sperlina 
»sly S2.S0 per iscord Get yours Toot
from your local music store or direct.

DRUM RECORDINGS
8275 Selma Ave.. Hollywood 28, Calif.

Jackson, Bull Moose (Weeks) Atlantic 
City, N. J.. 8/1-9/1

Jamal, Ahmad (Paradise) Detroit. Mich.. 
Out 8/7, cl

Jasen Trio, Stan (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C.. h

K
Kacher’s Novel-Ayres Trio, Ned 

Rosebu.g, Oreg., nc
Kaye Trio, Georgie (Crazy Heuse) 

ing. L. I., cl
Kent Trio, Ronnie (Elk's Club) 

Walla, Wash.

(Sky>
Flush-

Wada

Keys (Rendezvous Room) Philadelphia 
Krupa, Trio, Gene, Stockholm, Sweden 
Kubiak’s Rhythmaires Trio» Wally (San

Carlos) Yuma, Ariz., h

Lee, Vicky (Dunes Club) Atlantic Beach, 
N. C„ nc

Lynn Trio, June (Sarnez) Hollywood, r

Mann, Mickey (Kalamazoo) Kalamazoo, 
Mich., Out 8/16, cc

McGuire, Betty (Riverside) Sauk City. 
Wise., h

McKinley Quartette. Red (Melody Inn) 
Roseburg. Oreg., nc

Melis. Jose (Club One Two) Toronto, 
8/3-27. nc

Milburn, Amos (Celebrity) Providence, 
R. I., Out 8/3. nc

Miller. Johnny (Tutti’s Mayfair) Kansas 
City, nc

Morris, Joe (On Tour) SAC
Morris Quintet. Charlie (Hurricane Cafe) 

Wildwood, N. J.. Out 8/7. nc
N

New Yorkers (Palisade Park) Palisade, 
N. J.

Nocturnes (Statler) NYC, h

Orioles (On Tour) SAC

Parker, Charlie (Say When) San Fran
cisco. nc

W. £ Haynes Co,
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

Belafonte. Harry (Alhambra Tavern) 
Cleveland. Out 8/7; (Thunderbird) Las 
Vegas. 8/28-9/17, h

Bennett. Tony (Copacabana) NYC, In 
9/4, ne

Cole, Nat (Paramount) Los Angele», Out 
8/7, t; (Cal-Neva) Lake Tahoe. Nev.. 
In 8/14. h . .

Collins. Dorothy (Carousel) Pittsburgh. 
Out 8/2, nc

Cornell, Don (Paramount) NYC, t 
Damone, Vic (U. S. Army)
Daniels, Billy (El Rancho) Las Vegas.

Nev., In 8/6. h; (Casino) Toronto, In 
8/21, nc; (Seville) Toronto, In 8/28, t

Darnell, Larry (Royal) Baltimore, Md^ 
8/1-7, t

Eckstine, Billy (Beachcomber) Wildwood.
N. J„ In 8/7, nc; (Casino)' Toronto.
In 8/14, nc; (Apollo) NYC, In 8/29, t

Fitzgerald, Ella (Celebrity) Providence, 
R. I., 8/4-11, nc

Gaillard, Slim (Colonial) Toronto, Out 
8/2, nc

Gomez, Vincente, (La Zambra) NYC, nc 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc 
Hazlewood, Marjorie (Salem House Cafe)

Beverly Hills, Calif.
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Lee, Peggy (Paramount) Los Angeles, In 

8/18, 8

Out 8/5
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miller, Olivette (Harlem) Atlantic City, 

Out 9/6, nc . ■ «
Robie, Chet (Sherman) Chicago, b
Rogers, Nina (Pamron- Room) Modesto, 

Calif. L
Royce, Joann (Piano Bar) Long Branch, 

N. J.
Russel, Jack (Crown Room) Los Angelte» 

nc
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc
Waiter. Cy (Little Club) NYC, nc

Sidemen 
Switches

Billy May—Jack igee, ban., for 
Bob Dawes (to -lay on aa road 
manager) . . . Tummy Reynold, 
(Rooeland)—Hal linden, ten. and 
vocals, for John Breckner; Duc 
Solomon, ba«», for Ku-s Saunders 
. . . Stan Kenton—Vinny Dean, 
alto, for Lennie Neihouse (to 
Army) ; Keith Moon, tro., for 1 lai 
Branch • . . Xavier Cugat—Sol 
Schlinger, bari., foi johnny (Hall) 
Haluko ... Ralph Marterie—Boyd 
Rolando, jazz tenor, for Jimmy 
Cooke . . . Emil Coleman—Jack 
Eagle, tpt., added for Waldorf- 
Astoria . . . Art Mooney—Bobby 
Funk, tpt., udded.

Buddy Rich—Billy Byers, tro. & 
arranger, for Jimmy Knapp . . . 
Rene Touzct—Les Clurkc, alto, for 
Harry Poole (to Emil Coleman > ... 
Terr? Gibbs Quintete—Phil Vrso. 
ten., for Hal McKusick; Horace 
Silver, piano, foi Harry Biss; 
George Duvivier, bass, for Clyde
Lombardi Gene Krnpii (to
Europe)—Flip Phillips, ten., for 
Charlie Ventura...

Barbara Carroll Trio (Park Sher
aton)—Billy Exiner (while Tony 
Bennett is in hospital), drums, for 
Herb Wasserman (lu Catskill- for
summer)
Club, Wildwood, N. J.)

Herbie Field* (Surf

Cheater, drum* for Jack Mollit
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Record Reviews
(Jumped fruin Page 11)

Clayton, Don Byas on the first; ___
Smith. Harry Edison Buddy Tate -n the

Tab

second. (Okeh 6895.)
Cab Calloway

♦A* At The llam-Bakr Carnival 
kkk Willow Weep For Me

The fine line-up Cab fronted m the late 
1930s gers a fair workout on Clam, 
pennec ny Chu Berry, who tak< ■ the : pen 
ing solo. It’s an unsensational thing that 
riff: its way out calmly but swingingly. 
Duke’s latest alto acquisition, Hilton Jef
ferson. is featured through Willow, It’s 
mostly an academic-non- iazz solo, cleanly 
played. (Okeh 6896.)

Erroll Garner
*♦* Bluet 1 Can’t Forget 
kick Glus In The Dark

kk Everything Happens To Me 
kkk Perdido

Here are four sides Erroll made *n 
1945 for the long-defunct Rex label. The 
Blues is a pretty aic slightly unorthodox 
one, a charming addition to the all-too- 
rare list of Garner originals. Gliss is Er- 
rM< Bounce, released recently in Vic
tor’s Modern Jazz Piano LP; this version 
tai taken «dower but is generally similar. 
Everything ha? a Garrer rarity: wrong 
changes, in the first four bars of the 
relea Perdido swings, though perhaps 
he might Jo it more excitingly today. 
(Atlantic 677, 678.)

Jimmie Lunceford
kkk It’s Time To Jump And Shout 

kkkk Cheatin' On Me
Jimmi< cut Durham's Jump in Jaruary 

1940 and Sy’s famous score of Cheatin' 
just a year earlier. Few of the band’s 
great solo and ensemble virtues are ap
parent on the first side. Ted Buckner’s 
alto and the vocal trio with Trummy (or, 
as the label calls him, J. Young) highlight 
the second. (Okeh 6894.)

Oscar Peterson
kka The Astaire Bluet 

kkkk Stompin’ At The Smoy
Thee* first side? of a new Norman 

idea to record his soloists with long 
record freedom timcri» actually are 

disappointing. Having tho- 
tsted Petersor s Mercury sides 

M routiMi length and found them tho
roughly competent examples ot the beat 
the nuu> can gent1 ah and the phenomenal 
flow of ideas he can execute, it was rather 
a letdown to hear Oscur unloose a barrage 
of fast blue? cliches from about midway 
in the Astaire side to the end. Granted, 
the various cliches were excitement pro
vokers designed to entice the hip squares. 
Since Oscar dedicated the piece to 
dancer Fred, he could well have emulated 
Astaire, who at 50 still creates rather 
than repeats < r mimics.

On Stompin’, Peterson works out in an 
easier tempo, a medium bounce, is able to 
generate some arresting sparks and still 
demonstrate his facile technique. Barney 
Kfss* iron whose guitar inuch mor-1 
should be heard, has "-ome extensive 
grooves to himself on both sides and plays 
well Ray Brown on bass and Alvin Stol
ler on drums round the accompanying

'rvenl duo with Fred

i««««*
NEW NUMBERS

EDWIN—A daughter. Rebecca Lin, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward G. Erwin. June 4. Dad 
is baas with the Three Sharps.

♦RAVES—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Graves, June 17 in Hollywood. Dad 
is staff pianist on KLAC-TV. Hollywood; 
Mom is daughter of Jack Kurtze, of the 
Beverly HIUs agency.

GRBCO—A son to Mr. and Mre. Keith 
Greko, June 25. Dad h pianist with the 
Three Sharps.

KRAL—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kral, 
June 29 in Chicago Father is a pianist
arranger; mother is singer Jaekie Cain.

SMITH-—A daughter, Jeanette (8 lbs. 8 
ca.) to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith. June

BUM LIP?

RECORD REVIEWS
rhythm, which for the best part of the 
way, swings nicely. (Mercury MGC 116.)

B*-»sir Smith
*♦♦♦ Take Me For 4 Buggy Ride 

kkk Gimme A Pigfoot
Made when the Empros* of the Blues 

was long pas* her prime, in 193 {, these are 
two of her final sides. The all-star band 
(which included Benny Goodman) gets 
no label listing. Frank Newton has a 
muted solo on Pigfoot that adds a little, 
but Bessie’s majestic power shines to 
some effect on both sides. The Pigfoot 
lyrics, by present day -standards, are in 
poor taste. (Okeh 6893.)

Orii Young
Race Horse
Stompin' <il the Saroy 
Campbells ire Coming 
Formula X-9
Ruthin' on Home
Deep Purple
Cecil’s House Party Blues 
Tribute to 41 Benson

Ubum Rating: kk
This quartet from Seattle features 

Young’s piano and Gerald Brashear’s t 'n
or in what the cover calls “A Concert Of 
Cool Jazz.” cut at a June 1951 concert. 
Actually it’s closei to the rib field.

In the above order, th« titles represent 
(1) a very fast blues, (2) a piano mara
thon spoiled by by Brashear’s deliberate 
wrong-note effects near the end, (3) an 
old Garner opus which Erroll called 
Movin’ Around, (4) a cute romtdy caper, 
(5) some fancy tonguing by Brashear on a 
Flying Hom> kick, (6) an adequate piano 
solo. (7) a shuffle blues, (8) an opus that 
might be subtitled Sorry, Wrong Jockey— 
for despite the Al B» nson title, it’s actu
ally Jumpin’ With Symphony Sid. Wait 
until publisher Lubinsky heai s about this! 
(King I P 295-L)_________________________

it a slower blues, done as a vocal duet, the 
only half given label credit being Little 
Tiny Kennedy. (King 4547.)

The Clovers
kkkkk Wonder Where My Baby’s Gone 

kkk Ting-A-Ling
Wonder is a groovy slow blues with a 

minor feel, good role und group vocal 
work, and a -uggestion of boogie-woogie in 
the neatly fitted accompaniment. Reverse 
is also a blues, with u faster, more pro
nounced beat. (Atlantic 969.)

Jackie Davis
♦ Run Me Baby

** Goombay
Jackie apparently is Victor’s answer to 

Okeh’s Wild Bill (no relation) Davis, who 
plays Hammond organ and -mgs and has 
a guitarist and drummer with him. Organ 
here lacks the presence and punch of 
Jackie’s namesake Goombay has a Calyp
so flavor, works up a little vocal and in
strumental excitement. (Victor 201831.)

Four Tune»
kkkk M hy Mid You Do This To Me 
kkk They Don’t Understand
Why, by Biggs and Thomas, has a good 

two-beat action, neat solo and group vocal 
work a la Ravens and fine guitar support. 
First-class material for its field. Backing

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record* in thia »ection arc reviewed 

and rated in term* of broad general 
appeal. If they are of intemt from 
the iau*ical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Dave Bartholomew
kkk My Ding-4-Ling 
kkk Bad Habit

Ihng-A-Lmy is a wide epen double en
tendre, one of those that’s so obvious 
there’s no two ways to it. To insure its 
being dug, the baiid is relegated to the 
far background to give Bartholomew every 
chance to apply perfect diction to every 
syllable. The shame of it is that it prob
ably will do well in its market, when it 
should never have been released in the 
first place.

Bartholomew hae a chance to show that 
he’s a first rate blues shouter on Bad 
Habit, wherein he pitches an invitation 
to .in anonymous “baby” to «hare in his 
vices. A touch of good alto livens the side, 
which is dominated by a rolling repeated 
ensemble riff (King 4544.)

Tiny Bradshaw
** Lay It On The Line 
kk Rippin’ and Runnin’

Lay is a fast blues sung by Tiny, with 
a certaii. a.nount of excitement but noth
ing world-shaking in the material. Rippin’

POPULOR NEW SINGER on the Decca 
label is joe Medlin, whose recent release, 
TU Live True To You, was favorably re
viewed in these pages.

is if oallad by Larry Steele, sung solo foi 
a full chi rus by the baritone voice, with 
quietly efficient rhythm backing, including 
barely audible Hammond organ. The 
Tunes are pe rhaps Victor’s strongest con
tenders in the r & b field at the moment. 
(Victor 20-4828.)

Willis Jackson 
kk-k Here In My Heart 
kk* Rock! Rock! ! Rock! ! !

W’illis does a most peculiar r & b cov
erage cf the Martino hit. It’s a tenor solo 
with plodding rhythm and a lot going on 
in the background, including a soprano 
shrieking wordless notes. The coupling is 
in the more conventional Flying Home tra
dition, with a Hammond organ added. 
Jul boxes may prefer this s-de. (Atlan
tic 967.) ,

9 in New York City Dad plays drum, with 
Billy Taylor', Trio.

TEXTOE—A Bon. Thoma« Kevin (6 lbs. 
11 oz.) to Sylvia and Keith Textor. June 
?9 in New York City. The Textors are the

Warina

TIED 
CALHOUN-SIMM!

NOTES
— Bob Calhoun, oil

man, and Ginny Simms, singer, June 27 
in Las Vegas. Nev.

DAN IELSON-MALSTROM—George Daniel
son and Carol Malstrotn, July 19 in Min
neapolis. Minn. George plays baritone with 
Johnny Long, and Carol sings with 
vocal group, the Hannonettes. in Minnea
polis.

DURRETT-SISSON—Warren Durrett, band
leader at Hotel Muehlebach. Kansas City, 
and Barbara June Sisson, June 29 in Kan
sas City.

KAFF-LEIGHTON—Michael Kapp, son of 
Dave Kapp, head of RCA Victor pop ar
tists and repertoire department, and Eliza
beth L«e Leighton. June 15 in New Ro
chelle. N. Y.

MEAKIN-MAYFOLE—Jack Meakin, band 
leader, and Celeste Wingate Maypole. June 
23 in Hollywood.

PICCIOLA-DOWN -Joseph Piccioia, man
ager for singer Al Martino, and Mar
jorie Down. June 21 in Brooklyn, N. Y. |

LOST HARMONY
HOFF—Anita O'Day, singer, and Carl 

Hoff public relations man, June 24 in 
Waukesha. Wis.

FINAL BAR
tnCANTINE - Borney Bergantine, 42, 

songwriter and newspaper publisher. July 
4 in Kansas City. Mo.

BOSMANS — Henriette Bosmans, 56. 
Dutch pianist-composer, July 3 in Amster
dam.

COSTELLO — Bartholomew Costello. 83, 
musician, July 4 in Cleveland.

FLAGLER—Harry Harkness Flagler, 81, 
former president of the Philharmonic Sym
phony Society of N. Y.. June 30 in New 
York.

GARDNER—Mrs. Agnes Kountz Gardner. 
65, former concert soprano, July 1 in To
ledo.

HAEFFNER—Herbert Haeffner, Viennese 
conductor, June 22 in Salsburg. Austria.

LE DAIR—Jack Le Dair. 72, British mu
sician. June 19 in Liverpool.

LEVIEN—Mrs. Ruth Levien, 56. former 
music arranger for legit productions, June 
28 in New York.

LEWIN—Morris Lewin, 59. cellist with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra. June 23 in

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
THOUSANDS Ot MIASS HIN HAYING WMY ADV ANT AGI FAIL TO D&eLOF 
tHSOUCMUM STMNGTH—

Write ter EMSOUCHUKE Md MOUTHPIECE InfornwHoa-tr« free.
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# Buddy Johnson

■kkkkk Baby You’re 4hcays On My Mind 
kkkk Shufflin’ And Rollin’
Buddy ha» a pair of aces herer; Shuf

flin’ is a driving instrumental with a 
Hamptonian off-beat and good trombone 
solo on a medium-paced blues kick, and 
the overleaf a shuffle blues with Ella 
Johnson and a vocal group expertly 
paired. (Decca 28293.)

## Morris Lane*
kk Pule Moon 

kkk Moonray
Top deck contains some pretty music, 

but is loused up by a deliberately weird 
and corny intro and coda, with guitar and 
Hammond organ vying for irrelevance. 
Moonray is a truly lovely side, with Lane’- 
tenor soulful und the celeste pretty in the 
background. Musically it’s one of the best 
r & b - des in months; commercially, alas, 
it won’t mean much. (Decca 60801.)

Little Richard
kkk B hy Did t on Leate Me? 

kk Ain’t Nothin’ Happenin’
Unrelated to any similarly titled opus. 

Leave is just a very slow blues, sung with 
the right indigo tint by the Atlanta young
ster. The indefatigable Howard Bigg? and 
Joe Thomas penned the jump blues over
leaf Band rock and plays a good honk
ing interlude. (Victor 20-4772.)

# Preston Love
** Like A Ship it Sea 

kkk Strictly Cash
Love, u former Basie and Millinder alto 

man, hat had his own combo working 
around Omaha the past couple of years. 
Ship ia an old song once waxed by Lunce
ford, played as a straight sax solo with 
an eight-bar vibes interlude. Cash, cred
ited to “Otis-Love,” is a shuffle rhythm 
up-tempu blues in which Love loves it 
up and the vibes man goes effectively a 
la Hamp (Federal 12085.)

****

The

Austin Pou ell
B hat More Can / Ask
Wrong Again
former Cats-and-thc-Fiddle leader

belts out the psychologically odd lyrics 
nf the first side (What matter my dear if 
youre not sincere . . .) convincingly. Vocal 
group and instrumental backing, plus a 
stronger tune, make more out of the 
coupling, also a ballad. (Atlantic 968.)

Arthur Prvoock
k School Of Cote 

kkk Sentimental Fool
Love is a clever little bounce novelty 

tune that doesn’t mix well with Prysock’s 
heavy qualities, though ho docs rather 
nicely with it, mainly due to the breezy 
Bill Doggett backing. Fool is bettci 
matched for Prysock; it’s a simple little 
ballad particularly well suited to r & b 
situations. A crying tenor provides effec 
tive background touches. Could do well 
for Prysock. (Decca 28270.)

# Joo Turner
kkkk Poor Lover's Blue» 

kkkkk Don’t Jou Cry
Two typical blues by the old-time Kan

sas City shouter, who has changed hardly 
at all through the years. First is an 
original by Joe; coupling was penned 
by fellow blues shouter, Doc Pomus. Piano 
of leader Van Walls is prominent in the 
iiccomr anying band. (Atlantic 970.)

Philadelphia.
MUNTZ—Charles Elmer Muntz. 63, mu

sician. June 28 in Reading. Pa.
NIESE-Herbert H. Niese, 27, bandlead

er, June 20 In traffic accident.
OSSKO -Eduard Osako, 53. Detroit musi

cian and composer, July 2 in Detroit.
PAGE—Verna L. Page, 70. former con

cert violinist, July 6 in Philadelphia.
FATRINOS—George D. Patrinos, 45. for

mer drummer with the Joe Caraveila band, 
recently in Milwaukee. He recently fronted 
a band of his own.

SCHMID—Mrs. Augusta Brock. 70, wid- 
)W of Johann C. Schmid, violinist and 
composer, June 14 in Philadelphia.

STUBER—John C. Stuber. 69, former To
ledo musician. June 27 in Springfied. O.

TILLSON (HART)—Mrs. Ethel Tillson 
Hart, 75, former opera lyric soprano, June 
25 in San Francisco.

WELSMAN—Frank Squire Weisman. 79, 
organizer of the original Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra, July 2 in Lake Joseph, 
Canada.

WINKLER—Dr. Emil Winkler, 85, pianist 
and former head of the Highland Park 
Conservatory of Music. July 2 in Los An
geles.

WINSETT — Robert Emmett Winsett, 76, 
composer of religious songs and songbook

Estimate* Tor engraving 
and printing gladly fumirtied • Any publisher our 

reference ■ Highest rated in the United State«
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

ARRANGEMENTS HELP WANTED
COMBO SPECIALS! Written to order for 

ny 2» 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable.
rranging Service» 334 Monroe Ave.. Ro- 

? heater, N. Y.

5 /(ELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75c per ar
ance lent. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
\mth Hollywood, Calif.

COMBOS AND ALL TYPES SMALL UNITS 
to open September 1st and later. Group 
must handle dancing and show. Travel 
necessary. Excellent earnings possible. 
Box A-668, Down Beat, Chicago.

3MPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged, $6.00. 
' . ?olm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, N.Y.

TOP GRADE MUSICIANS Territory band.
Back every nite—Top wages. Clem Brau 
Orchestras. Box 174, Arlington, Minne
sota.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE LIST bind instrument close

ts. BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. 
OMA COOPER, 63 East Grand Avenue, 
neago.

AGENTS. SALESMEN WANTED. Man to 
earn $90.00 week up. Long needed in
vention. Advertised Saturday Evening 
Post, Colliers. Prospects everywhere. Full 
or part time. Exclusive. No investment. 
Free samples. Write Red Comet, Inc., 
Dept. 28-C, Littleton .Colorado.

W/RTE SONOS? Read “St ngwriters’ Ke- 
w” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 

Sew York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

FOR SALE

C WRITERS: Your lyrics set to mu- 
c. Complete with chords $10.00. Wally, 
4 Buckley S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

OECHESTEA COATS, white. Blue. Shawl 
collars, doublebreasted, (slightly used). 
Cleaned, pressed, $8.00. Tuxedo Trousers, 
$5.00. WALLACE, 2416. N. Halsted, Chi
cago.

JOt PERRAULT: please write Ed Porter, 
3 San Felipe Courts, Houston.

HOMOGRAPH RECORDS
IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It!

' twin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
vd., Los Angeles 28. Calif. We buy 

< ’ tire collections.

C00 OUT-OFPRINT RECORDS. Jazz, 
ing, dance ' bands, transcriptions. 
:ND YOUR WANT LIST. Ray Av- 

< । v‘s Rcord Round-Up, 1630 S. LaCi- 
nega Blvd., Los Angeles 35. Calif.

HUNDREDS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS any 
standard make Save up to 50%. Guar
anteed certified rebuilt and new in
struments available, including vibra- 
phones, celestes, accordions, accessories, 
guitars, amplifiers. All Band and Orches
tra Instruments. HIGHEST trade-in al
lowance. Speedy repair service. 10 day- 
trial. Free bargain catalog. Write today. 
Meyer’s, 454-R Michigan, Detroit 26, 
Mich.
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Concerts Jump
(Jumped from Page 1) 

ton’s orchestra, Nat Cole and 
Sarah Vaughan, who will not tour 
with Eckstine as she originally 
planned to. This unit will start 
Sept. 19 in the midwest, will work 
its way south and east, and is set 
to appear Oct. • 1 at Car-egie Hall.

In addition, Woody Herman and, 
Dinah Washington, who joined 
forces for a brief concert tour in 
the east recently, will be reunited 
in California Oct. 6, when they 
embark on a series of west coast 
concerts for promoter Lester Sills.

May Add Quartet
After 15 dates in the coastal 

area, Woody and Dinah may add a 
name vocal quartet to the package 
and play their way east on further 
concerts.

Other name bands are currently 
being booked or considered for sim
ilar fall hegiras. Fred Waring 
starts out in September on a tour 
that is expected to stretch to 80 
dates. Wayne King is celebrating 
his silver anniversary as a band
leader by taking his orchestra out 
on a string of concerts.

Duke Ellington, who last year 
toured with the big show, will al
most certainly be teamed with 
another big name for some co ’- 
cert dates arranged th ou"h Joe 
Glaser’s office. Frankie Laine and 
Vaughn Monroe are other major 
probable starters in the coming 
season.

All in all. it looks like a banner 
year for this segment of the mu
sic business, and will almost cer
tainly be the most successful 
financially.

Mehegan Will Wax 
Jazz Piano History

New York—An unusual record
ing venture will be undertaken 
shortly by John Mehegan, Juilliard 
teacher and jazz pianist. Mehegan, 
aided by bassist Charles Mingus, 
plans to record a series of narra
tions, illustrated by his own key
board work, under the title A His
tory Of Jazz Piano, From Barrel- 
house To Bop.

Discs will Recordings will ap
pear on a 10-inch LP for a new 
label, Perspective records. Latter 
was started by Sam Florman, u 
pupil of Mehegan’s.

Milt Buckner Out Of 
Hamps Band Again

New York—Milt Buckner, origi
nator of the “locked-hands” piano 
style and pianist with Lionel 
Hampton during most of the past 
decade, will leave Hamp again 
Aug. 1.

He will switch to Hammond or
gan to lead a trio which will be 
booked by Billy Shaw. Personnel 
will include Bernie M.-ckey (ex
Ink Spots) on steel guitar, and a 
drummer.

New York—Trudy Richards, her 
career zooming as a result of sev
eral successful sides for Decca, 
was added to the Paramount show 
here with Dean Martin, Jerry Lew
is and the Elliot Lawrence orches-

TakesThe Cake!
Chicago — During Billy Eek- 

Mine'« suceeraful May al the Chi
cago theatre, his birthday was 
celebrated in a gesture that came 
as u genuine surprise to B.

During the show, a bevy of 
fans marched onstage, presented 
him with a cake and held his 
birthday party on the spot.

Name of the fan club? They're 
“Mr. B's Beguiling Belles”!

■The Croydon Hotel
500 Rooms 8 Kitchenette Aph. at Special Rates to the Profession

616 N. Rash Street, oh Chicago's near north side

BLINDFOLD TEST BROADCASTS, heard on the Birdland Show 
every Monday at midnight EDT over WJZ (dial 770) started out 
provocatively when Beat editor-in-chief Hal Webman, Lennie Trititano 
and Billy Eckstine were on the panel with moderator Leonard Feather. 
Rating records on another recent panel were Webman, Duke Ellington, 
Woody Herman, Chubby Jackson, and George Shearing.

Be Not Disencouraged' Tip 
Recommended To Business

0-(Jumped from Page 1)
Radio station WNEW went on the 
bandwagon! Radio station WNEW 
is the most powerful disc jockey 
unit in all of radio, the most imi
tated operation among independent 
station operators in the country. 
WNEW went all out to play dance 
band records, to sell the idea of 
dancing and dance music. It is a 
certainty that many other indepen
dent radio stations will follow this 
pattern, because if ) N 'W did it, 
it must be right. WNEW must 
know something.

Each of WNEW’s jockeys— 
Martin Block, Art Ford, Al Col
lins, etc.,—agreed to plug bands 
on their shows. The statio.i has 
built special shows around band 
records. The pitch is on full-blast 
for bands. Good bands, mainly. 
Bands that feature the beat. Bands 
old. and hands new like Billy May, 
Neal Hefti-Frances Wayne, Flan
agan, Anthony, Morrow, etc.

Dance A««ociation
Some days before the WNEW 

pitch began, I participated in a 
second meeting of representatives 
of the band business, people from 
every phase of this business. Over 
50 persons sat around and serious
ly talked about how to help bring 
back the bands. There was no evi
dence of petty sniping or competi
tive argument. It was a group 
dead-set on figuring ways of trans
mitting the tband message to the 
public. Of necessity, the group had 
to move slowly, and still is moving 
slowly, but it is moving neverthe
less and ever forward. I am proud 
that I was one of the founders of 
this group. It’s chance of survival 
as a constant group is small; but 
already it has provided members 

Art Lowry
(Jumped from Page 1) 

The band is a standard five
brass, four sax, four rhythm unit. 
Arrangements are by Lowry, with 
Norm Leyden providing the or
chestrations, which are pegged on 
a voicing of two clarinets with the 
three trumpets and two tenors 
playing underneath. They are re
corded in Mitch’s “open door” 
style, or the forget-the-decibels 
system. Tunes recorded were a 
couple of pops and a couple of 
standards; vocals on the dates 
were done by Peter Hanley.

Lowry’s career high points came 
some years ago when he was 
“found” by Ferde Grofe and 
toured with Grofe as assistant con
ductor and arranger. Later, Lowry 
got a job in Buenos Aires as a ra
dio station music director; while 

of the industry with rich band 
food for tnought.

Hit Instrumentals
But the big payoff came when I 

took a fast personal survey of the 
tunes and records of the day. It 
was difficult to believe, but two in
strumental pieces were the biggest 
things of the day—Blue Taujo 
and Delioado. And a third was on 
its way up, Vanessa. The remain
ing big pops were mainly top
grade standards like Walkin’ My 
Baby Back Home, Lover, I'll Walk 
Alone, Perfidia, and I Understand. 
T.iese represent quality, a factor 
that has been missing from the 
business for months, even years.

In thia list, I saw hope that the 
conversion back to good aonga and 
ungimmicked music was in the 
making. It’s way overdue, I feel, 
and the tin»ditrTna*Ahab-iMb*--ba*i 
a change for better grade music.

Sell MaMe
Also of considerable significance 

to the future of music was an an
nouncement from the Record In
dustry Association of America, the 
voice of the major elements in the 
record industry. The RIAA is 
planning a giant promotion to sell 
music on records to the pubFc in 
the fall. They’ll not sell titles; 
they’ll sell re-ords in an institu
tional promotion guise. They’re 
going to try to get the public to 
think of' records and music like 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce 
tries to get the public to buy Flor
ida oranges.

It’s a good feeling to see so 
much happen in so short a time. 
It’s great for morale. Above all, 
it’s great for the music business 
and for the people who support 
and thrive on music.

there, he became completely fa
miliar with all sorts of Latin 
tunes and rhythms. On these he 
will capitalize for his new band.

Lowry’s fortunes, when the rec
ords make their mark, will be 
handled by Willard Alexander, 
who also will guide the fortunes 
of the Sauter-Finnegan band.



YOU’LL PLAY BETTER WITH A SELMER!

A w
WOODY HERMAN and two of his taimen Left to right Dick Hafer, Arno Marsh, Woody Herman The 
Old Woodchopper" he* boon playing Selmer (Pan*) Alto tine« 1939. Say* it's ’the finest alto made".

MORE THAN 80% OF THE HATIOH’S 
HIGHEST PAID SAXOPHONISTS PLAY

Selmer GEORGE AULD. Top West Coast tenor set star, 
now heading his own combo playing leading night 
clvbt. Hear his recent Coral record* "Room Witn 
aVwW” and »'Manhattan''.

BLAKE REYNOLDS, pleylng Selmer eacteiMty 
for over IS years, weed 11 or more clarinet* end 
saio* on hi* McGregor tBoftipio record«! M 
*SL Levia Buns’ .

Give your playing a new lift . , 
with Selmer’ Even the briefest 

trial will convince you that Selmer 
gives your playing the extra 

brilliance and tonal beauty, the 
extra carrying power you're looking 

for. Stop in at your Selmer 
dealer, today—try the new 1952 

Selmer (Paris) Super-Action sax. 
You'll agree with the stars ... 

There’s no substitute for a Selmer!

RALPH MART IE RE'S SAX SECTION is 100% Setawr. left to right (Stondint): Larry
Loo Gagliardi, ado; Kenny Mann, tenor; (Sooted): Charier Spero, baritone; jack Gayto, aha.

RAY PEARL end Ms Sa* Section 100% Selmer. Left to richt: jack WMiam, Tod Usa. Doe GiMaei. 
(all aitoe); Chuck Tenett, tenor, Ray Pearl

FREE BROCHURE 

describing the many features of 
the new 1952 Super-Action Selmer 
(Paris) Sax which means easier, 
better, faster playing for you. 
Write for your copy today!

H & A. Selmer Ine.
Dept. C-81 Elbkarf, Indiana

Please send my copy of your free brochure describing 
the new Selmer (Paris) sax.

Name ________________________________________

Address

SELMER City_____________________ Zone____ State
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